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Canada A t  W ar
A  Review of Developments on the Home Front
T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r ie r
V O L U M E  38
U.S. army reconnaissance units, kd by experienced northern 
bushmen and equipped with dog teams and essential parapher­
nalia, will leave Fort Nelson shortly to map the exact route 
over which the $50,000,000 A L A S K A  H IG H W A Y  will be built. 
Prej)arations for the trip, which will take the units into 
the wildest country on the North American continent, arc well 
under way. Dog teams have been ordered and guides arc being 
hired. Although military secrecy shrouds the route over which 
these reconnaissance units will travel, it was learned that they 
are heading for the headwaters of three minor rivers, where 
there is supposed to be a pass through the mountains. They will 
skirt British Columbia’s legendary tropical valley. They will 
j^iot travel all the way to Alaska, but will go deep into the in­
terior of the province and the Yukon, making surveys and notes 
as they travel. It is expected they will be gone for not more 
than six weeks. The trails over which these units will travel 
have been used for years by veteran trappers and traders. It’s 
the old backdoor of the Trail of ’98, when men, maddened by 
the Yukon gold find, fought their way from Edmonton to the 
North. When it will be finished, no one knows, not even the 
men who are in charge of construction. There are so many 
obstacles and barriers, many of them perhaps unforeseen, that 
no man, apparently, can say within a year \yhcn the job will 
be finished. IT  M A Y  T A K E  O N E  Y E A R . IT  M A Y  T A K E  
SE V E N . There are deep, wide rivers to cross, muskegs that 
have no bottom to go over, timber to be hacked through, moun­
tains to climb or go around; in fact every type of country ex­
cept desert that can be found elsewhere on the continent.
- Biggest job .jit’^ he moment is to get a force of men and tons of 
equipment ‘into Fort Nelson before the spring thaw. When 
that thaw comes, frozen muskeg on the winter road from Fort 
St. John to Fort Nelson will get soggy and finally as dangerous 
as quicksand. Spring means the breakup of rivers and a. delay 
of several weeks before slow ferries can be put to use. Present 
plans call for the stationing of a large force of men at Fort Nel­
son to start work both north and south of the trading post. An­
other force is to be stationed at Fort St. John, building north 
so as to meet the engineers working from Fort Nelson. Al-' 
though the route from Fort St. John to Fort Nelson can not be 
divulged, it was discovered that only a portion of the present 
winter road will be used. Another force of men will be station­
ed at Dawson Creek, but their job will be to receive equipment 
and supplies and make them available if possible. T H E  E N ­
G IN E E R S  at Fort Nelson will have no contact with the outside 
world except by airplane for at least 150 days ; they will live on 
canned rations and dehydrated fruits and vegetables. In i  few 
weeks the ice on the Peace River a few miles north of Dawson 
Creek will move out. Already the trail worn across the river 
by the movement of dozens of trucks is full of chuck holes. In 
one pl^ce near the bank water reaches the running board of a 
. passenger/car. It is full of cracks and open water can be seen 
in several spots up river. IT  IS  A  R A C E  AG A IN S 'T  T IM E . 
The army must get as many supplies and equipment in to both 
Fort St. John and Fort Nelson before that rivei; goes put. A l­
ready they have started to lay heavy planks and shavings on “a 
new trail across the ice, using nearly 100,000 feet of lumber. The^ 
trucks carrying the U.S. supplies and equipment will move 
across on top of the planks, thus preventing chuck holes and 
stopping.a certain amount of melting.
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COMMITTEE 
FAVORS LAST 
APPEAL ON JAPS
HAD PERILOUS FUGHT OVER GERMANY G O V T ^ M O ^  Valley Delegation
HOME DEFENCE M eets Labor Hei
Meeting of Okanagan Security 
Committee Sponsors Resolu­
tion For Commission’s Ap­
proval
Need of Complete Civilian 
Training Recognized by Fed­
eral Government in New De­
fence Move
Today In Vancouver
R E A S O N A B L E  T IM E
Request That Okanagan Be 
Banned to Japanese Evacu­
ated by Security Comthission 
During Coming Weeks
Authority from the Minister of Q, Ruthcrford Also at Coast to Attend Meeting
Defence for the formation of a c _____
Home Defence unit ha.s been re­
ceived by SergL Macdonald of the
Hon. C. D. Howe, Minister, of Munitions, announced last 
week that a government-owned corporation known as Polymer 
Corporation Ltd., is being established ’TO P R O D U C E  S Y N ­
T H E T IC  R U B B E R  I N  C A N A D A . . Several weeks ago Mr. 
Howe said the government vyas embarking on a synthetic rub­
ber program to help overcome a severe shortage occasioned by 
cutting off pf previous sources of supply by spread of the war 
to the Pacific. The Minister said that it is probable a total of 
four plants will be required for the three steps in themanufac- 
turing process which is tp be used. “ W ork is already under 
way on the preliminary plans and specifications of certain of 
the plapts that will be needed,” Mr. Howe said in a statement. 
“It is expected that production will begin before the end of 
1943, and that when the plants are working to capacity their 
output will be about 34,000 long tons per year.” The Minister 
said the synthetic production will not relieve the shortage inso­
far as the civilian is concerned, “Every ounce of the synthetic 
rubber will be E A R M A R K E D  FO R  W A R  PU R PO SE S ,” he 
said. “This means, of course, that the civilian will have to do 
without rubber pf any kind for all but absolutely essential 
needs, and, in any event, will have to get along with reclaimed 
rubber wherever possible.” . Alan H. WilliamsoUj Controller of 
Supplies, said the type of isynthetic rubber which will be mami-
A  meeting of the Okanagan Val­
ley and Main Line Security Com­
mittee was held Sunday afternoon 
in Kelowna at the Board of Trade 
rooms. Delegates from the whole 
Valley assembled to discuss the re- 
fu «)l of the B.C. Security Commis­
sion to consider proposal set out in 
a brief, submitted to the Commis­
sion by R. G. Rutherford, Advisory 
Board member and Okanagan repre­
sentative.
It was felt by certain delegates 
that a way should be found to ap­
proach the Commission again, In 
spite of its non-co-operative atti­
tude, in a final effort to achieve an 
agre<?ment as to policy.
The meeting at the outset favored 
the resignation of R. G. Rutherford 
from the Advisory Board, as sug­
gested by Mr. Rutherford to the 
delegates. After long discussion the 
meeting agreed that this resignation 
should be withheld pending efforts 
to meet the Commission on common 
ground.
• It was eventually decided' that the 
Commission should be approached 
with the suggestion that it approve 
regulations exempting the Okanagan 
Valley as a placement area for 
Coast evacuees.
Delegates pointed opt that the 
majority of Coast Japanese already 
in the Valley had come in prior to 
the setting up of the Commission on 
March 6. It was felt that the Com­
mission should be allowed reason­
able time to evacuate these after 
evacuation of all Japanese from the 
Coast defence area is completed.
DeliberatiorTs concluded with the 
passing of the following resolution 
which was sent to Chairman Austin 
C. Taylor with a covering letter 
from Thos, Wilkinson,. Chairman of 
the Okanagan Valley and Main Line 
Security Committee.
“RESOLVED that while it is re­
cognized that priority cannot be ex­
pected in connection with removal 
of Japanese who hiaive come to the 
Okanagan Valley since December 
7th last, definite assurance be sought 
that the Okanagan Valley w ill not 
be designated as an area to which 
Japanese may be evacuated or in. 
which persons < evacuated may re­
side, and the further assurance that 
provision w ill be made in the Com­
mission’s plan, for placement else­
where 'within reasopable 'time,^  of 
those Japanese who have conie into 
Okanagan Valley from the protected 
area.”
local Provincial Police detachment,/' 
Authority for formation of Homo 
Defence units has been Invoked by 
order-in-councll and every city in 
British Columbia will soon have 
such units for training. It is pre­
sumed that membership will be 
drawn primarily from those inelig­
ible for active service or the local 
reserve unit
on this and ____  ,
ed by the local authorities.
W ith  Security Commission—-Jaybees Postpone 
Mass Meeting Pending Results of Coast Confer­
ence— Public Feeling Mounting Over Delay in
Action
Security Committee Amends Evacuation Stand
.^and f^urlher'lTO^ucUons 'I * W O  niccting.s being held in Vancouver today may have im- 
other points are expect- 1 portant bearings upon the Japanese situation in the Okana-
nrnl niit ritlnH. rr**!. i» r * ____1i._- ----„  -  ^ , . , gan. The B.C. Security Commission has hurriedly called a'
homl S ^ c f  iSit s h o ^ ^  meeting with its Advisory Board and this is being attended by
outbreak of war with a membership R. G. Rutherford, member of the Advisory Board representing' 
of 500. Formation of such units was Interior. The second meeting is between a delegation of 
frowned upon by Ottawa at that • - . tt ,-----
t
L  ^ .
-------- ---------------- -------------- . the i . ----------1, — ------------ ---------- „ -------  --
frowned q^n  by ;^ t«w a a^^  ^ three from the Okanagan and Hon. Humphrey MitcheU, Minis-,
n^lta iy authoritlM, the*^unit was ter of Labor, Ottawa. As a result of these meetings being call- 
disbanded. ed today, the Kelowna Junior Board of Trade has temporarily.
Considerable pressure has teen cancelled its mass indignation meeting which had been sched- 
wiks" by^Coasf Sn^zatl^^ aT- uled for this afternoon. This meeting has been postponed in 
vocatlng setting up of home defence the hope that something constructive may emerge from the two 
units and articles In coast papers Vancouver meetings.
criticizing lack of defence prei>ara- '_____________________
tions has accentuated the cry for
1 . action.
mm Pial
\
Pilot-tDfflcer W. B. Brown. Victoria, B.C., left, was the pilot and 
Pilot-Officer Thomas Dench, of Kingston, Ont., right, was the observer 
of a Hampden bomber in a recent raid over Germany. On reaching 
their target they found their bomb doors had jammed. Twice, m the 
face of intense fiak, they made runs over the target, but the doors re­
fused to budge. On the third run the doors opened and the load was 
dropped. But their troubles were not over. Another barrage of anti­
aircraft fire left one engine unserviceable and a petrol tank was pierced. 
They made the return trip of 300 miles on one engine and landed at 
their airdrome with petrol tanks virtually empty.
TWO JAPANESE 
SENTENCED FOR 
HAVING ARMS
DUMP DUTY 
ON APPLES 
COMES OFF
Benvoulin Residents P l e a d  
Guilty to Having Rifle.  ^and 
Revolver— Rifle Owner Gets 
_  Six Months
W ill Be Removed March 26th 
— First Time in Many Years 
— Local Officials Do Not 
Anticipate it W ill Affect 
Sales Greatly
R. G. Rutherford, Okanagan rep­
resentative on the Advisory Board 
of the B.C. Security Commission, 
left for the Coast on Tuesday night. 
He was accompanied by T. F. Mc­
Williams, of Kelowna, H. R. J. Rich­
ards, of Summer land, and J. E. 
Montague of Vernon. These three 
men meet Mr. Mitchell early this 
morning and w ill discuss with 'the' 
minister the various aspects in re­
gard to infiltration and settlement 
of Coast Japanese.
In a statement to The Courier re­
porter Wednesday morning, Harry 
Witt, Jaybee President, said toat 
“taking all facts into consideration, 
it was thought advisable the Em-
Word was received in Kelcxwna on press Theatre mass indignation
You and Mitch Hepburn 
■Can\ Push M® Around 
Says Chairman Taylor
G. Rutherford Told Off by Commission— Replies 
That Commission Can’t Push Okanagan Around  
Either— ^Brief Read by Rutherford is Ignored by 
Commission and Board— Harold W inch Intends 
to Make Trip to Valley to Teach U s  the Error of 
Our W ays— N o Hope From Commission
— . w ora  was reueivcu m  ---------- ----- — - w-
In District Police Court on March Wednesday that the dump duty on meeting be pos^oned,
14 two Japanese appeared before a,pples w ill be removed on March outcome of Ttersday s delibera- 
Stipendiary Magistrate McWilliams 26th. This is the first time such ac- tions at the Coast. _ ,
charged under the Defence of Can- tion has teen taken by the Canad- Mr. Witt went on to ttet tte  
ada Regulations with illegal posses- ian Government in many years. Junior Board felt that pubUcity giv-.
sion of firearms. While admittedly the action w ill
Jutaro Nada pleaded guilty to have some effect on the local situ- sible, in part at lept, mr the sp ^ i^  
having a .22 rifle ia working order gtion, fruit men here are inclined to joint meeting called by me u.o. 
and was sentenced to six months think that with the firm of the Am- Security Commission Thursday m 
hard labor in Oakalla prison farm, erican markets which is in evidence, Vancouver, and he expressed me 
Fukujiro Tanaka also entered a the situation may not be as serious hope that some solution to tne jap- 
plea of guilty to possessing a .22 cal- gg might be anticipated. anese problem might be reacnea. ,
ibre revolver and was fined $100.00 Atmarentlv the oressure npon me Opinions are strongly divided m 
by Sttp».dlary McWll- re-
liams.
Th e  B.C. Security Commission will not be pushed around by R. G. Rutherford, Mitch Hepburn or. the Okanagan Val-
The Juniot Board Publicity com- ley, stated Commissioner Austin C. Taylor at a joint meeting 
mittee is distributing copies of of ^he Commission with the Advisory Board, held m Vancou- 
‘•Talldng Points,” a weekly publica- „  _ J Thursday morning. In reply, Mr. Rtitherford -quite
Both Japanese am middle a g e d ^ ^ ^ ^  S ” on S t
residents of Benvouhn and have re- from New York, where me move feel that no effort on me 
sided there for some years. A l-  °  apparently have a quantity, Part of me  ^Okanagan is too,much
though both firearms coul^ be fired in if overt action is to be avoidedm
neimer had been used for many Canada. me Valley in general and the Ke-
months and were badly rusted and . ™  whn.lP<?aler<? are not very l°wna district iii particular. While
in poor working order. ^ me ? t^tiSn as S  admitting mat Commissioner Tayloz
Alfred E. Neid appeared, before and R. G. Rumerford ended up at
Ma^strate T. F. McWilliams on Sat- a^d o t t a ^  has-been swords point a week ago. in Van-
urday, March 14th last, and pleaded couver, mey take the stand mat the
guilty to driving a car without a lie- a^ed  to tn East- seriousness of me . situation and
ence. He was fined $2.50 and costs, gional one applicable only to East public feeling make any
" Emil Uttke pleaded guilty On the em uanaaa. . . concession on the part of the Valley
same day to a charge of parking B.C. Tree Fruits at pre^nt haw  worthwhile.
within a restricted zone adjacent to about 83,000 boxes still m hand. o _ „g „  anoeasement of the
a fire hydrant and Was also fined mostly Winesaps. Many of these are
f e l o 'a S  cpsfe to Magistete M=- ateaby OPdbrjd .a soma C o m m ™  SS
Williams.
^orerand'ttrTO banks. TTie pamph- Mitch HepbUrn, for whom he was not responsible, ^ either he 
let outlines salient Points in regard the Okanagan would be pushed around by the B.C. becunty
Commission.to the present donfiict and much valuable information.
City Council M ay  Refuse To Grant 
Licences/ Services/ School Privileges 
To Person^ O f  Japanese Origin
These remarks concluded the pre­
sentation of the case for the Okan­
agan Valley by R. G. Rutherford 
and of a brief containing all rele­
vant facts in. support of ^ e  Valleys 
demand for protection against Jap­
anese infiltration and settlement.
Austin, C. Taylor, B. C. Security 
Commission chairman, made short 
work of the brief presented by Mr. 
Rutherford to the Commission and 
the Advisory ; Board, when the two 
bodies met in joint session - last 
Thursday.
After The brief had been read by
JAYBEE SIGNS 
HIGHLIGHT JAP
Junior Board Covers District local crop. 
W i t h  Pointed' Reminders —
-That Coast Japanese Are 
Unwanted
anticipation that in view of the galley Security ^  
cancellation of the dump duty some overlooked the dangers ttet inay 
of these orders may be cancelled. arise throi^h Japanese attack ttes 
Tx ■ that summer. They point out that tins
It IS ^ in ted  f  point was cited in the resolution
the local supply is . co^irosed of j x^g ygHgy Committee and
TnTo<;h^  wiR^have dism ^d of G. Rutherford at the last m eeti^
very quickly. In view of this fact of tbe Commission and the  ^Advis- 
it is not anticipated that the remov- Board. They point out th^  ^ e  
al of the dump duty will seriously phrase “reasonable tune,” witb re- 
affect, the sale^f the balance of the ference to the evacuation of the
Coast Japanese .who have settled m 
the Valley since December, may
On Behalf of City C o u n c il  Mayor M cKay Instructs
R  G  Rutherford to Convey Information to B.C. ------ ------ ----- t . ,
SecUrity Commission— Commission is Not Inter- was that it didn’t
ested— Business Licences, W ater and E le c t r ic  - - -  te of anv assistance to the 
Light Services and School Privileges Misiy Be  
Denied Any Japanese Seeking to Settle Herh
The Kelowna : district was well 
plastered by'signs erected by the 
Junior Board of Trade last weekr
PIERRE MANUEL 
FOUND GUILTY
seem to b  f y i t  t  t  
deliberations in progress. The Com­
missioner culminated his comment 
by picking up trie brief and tossing 
it negligently aside as unworthy of 
further study'or consideration.
The hi^-handed position taken
a i i a i ^  . j
end. The purpose of the . signs was Westbank Indian Sentenced to 
to publicize •'the proposed mass in- —"  - - t i
dlgnation meeting, which has now 
beenj postponed b'wing to confiict
mean twelve weeks or twelve 
months and would depend on the 
Commission’s interpretation of the 
phrase. '
Inr the meantime public feeling is 
steadily mounting and has now 
reached a point where authorities 
are fearful that Klu Klux Klan tac­
tics w ill break out at any moment.
factured in Canada is known as •‘buna.” The “buna rubber!’ is O O  aroused have to bV.mrold
iJ  infiltration of Japanese into the district tnat tne reeiowna MX..A., who stated that he
City Council has taken the stand that it will deny any licences, could not understand the blind at- 
electric light or water services to persons of Japanese origin, titude taken by residente of the Ok- 
—  - - ,  The Council goes further and w ill, if poMible, deny theto^^^
tario,” the Statement said. “W h at the styrene will be manufac- priyile^ges. These statements were made on henalt ot the^^
w ith 'a  B. C. Security Commission 
meeting at Vancouver today.
The signs were both pointed and
Eighteen^ Months Impr son u.vo «... ... -----------
ment by judge Archibald on This has been avoided through toe 
T u esdav  infiuence of more sober minded .citl-
j,gjjg during recent weeks, but it is
made from buta diene, 75 per cent, and styrene, 25 per cent. 
“Oil will be used in making the buta diene, and it has been 
decided to erect a plant for this purpose in Southwestern On-
tured from will not be made public.’
.............. trip to toe VaU y, so toat he
Council by His Worship Mayor G .” A. M tKay in a letter to K.. e^ighten its citizens and show toem
Depending on the postal services in four countries, the 
C A N A D IA N  A C T IV E  SE R V IC E  V O T E R  will mail his own 
completed manpower plebiscite ballot when he has completed 
it) officials said recently. Service meii and women in Canada!  ^
Newfoundland, the United King-dom and the British W est In­
dies will vote from April 1 to April 25, with Sunday, April 19, 
excepted. Ordinary voters cast their ballots on April 27. The 
service voter will follow a carefully-designed procedure in cast­
ing his ballot. He will be inforrhed of the plebiscite and the 
votingvdates in notices posted in conspicuous places by his com­
manding,officer These notes wiU contain the form .of the ques­
tion oh the release of the government from past commitments 
respecting methods of raising men for military service. He will 
be entitled to cast his vote before any commissioned .officer 
designated by the corhmanding officer of his unit for that pur­
pose. The voting- place in each unit must be opened at least 
three hours between 9 a.m. and 9 p.m. on each of the voting 
days allowed for active service voters.
Two great advantages have-been found for the D O M IN ­
IO N  M A G N E S IU M  ferro-silicbn process, which makes it of 
fremendous importance to the war effort. First, the plant cost 
is small cqpapared , with the electrolysis process. W ith raw 
materials limited at present, this has been a big factor in push­
ing the’ferro-siiicon process to the. fore. In the second, place, 
plants using the ferro-siiicon process can be erected quickly. 
Delay in getting the actual ;metal magnesium is small. Speed 
just Tiow“TS perhaps as important as low plant-cost. Relative cost 
of production per pound c/f magnesium metal and cost of raw 
materials compared with the electrolysis method is not known.
Cl Rutherford  member*^of the A d v iso ry  Board o f  the B.G. the error of toeir ways.  ^ a 
U. KUtnero , _ l l f h  T h e  le tter outlined the Thursday afternoon, a delegation
Security Commission, on M a r^  11th. The tne Okanagan VaUey and Main
attitude of the Kelowna City Council which was to nave peen security Committee, consist-
conveved bv Mr. Rutherford to the Commission meeting on ing of Tom Wilkinson, Kelowna. 
March 12. The Compiission, however, said it. was not interest-
ed and it. is understood the letter was not read. the B. C. Security Commission, to
The letter outlines three reasons off possible retreat of our forces if whom R. G. Rutherford presented
why the City Council is determined such became necessary. the delegates. _ ;
to do everything in its power to “2. The history of Japanese in- The meeting re su lt^  in ^ r e e -  
prevent the infiltration of Japanese flitrations into districts previously ment on four pointe. prst, the 
into' this district. From a defence settled by white people as laborers mission\ agreed that no 
point of view they are -considered proves that over the course of a would .he, gra ted  to Japanese lor 
dangerous; from an economic point few  years, owing to their economy, travel in the 
of view it is recognized that, they the white people are ultimately Committre s tensenty^^S^^ 
ruin any district in. which they con- driven but, leaving toe Japanese jn  C o i^ M io n  would t e t ^ "
gregate; and from a national pwnt full control. Some places where this of "ji
Sf view they make poor citizens as has happened are the Hawaiian Is- to^white schook. that all
they cannot be assimilated; lands, certain districts in California. J *toat some e b S e rL -
TheTetter over the signature of many Pacific Islands and sugi places tfou ^ ijh t b e ’given, St some future
His Worship the Mayor to Mr. as, for example, Steveston, B.C., and fjjue/to the question of the removal 
Rutherford reads:— other fishing pomts, ^here . th ^  non-agricultural workers who
“The Municipal Council The have practically gained conti^^
City of Kelowna are determined to whole industry. Even Point one will not prevent ppr-
do everything in their power to pre- Okanagan Valley, wito connparativ being, given to Japanese other
vent further infiux of Japanese into Ty few Japanese _ already se - than nationals to. go to Interior
the Okanagan Valley and to get they have^ gained some control of fhe ohauagan, and
those who have come here .since The truck famung. ^ these Japanese can Then^^chpp
December 7th 1941 removed. For “3. Contrary to other aliens such their minds and come into the ValL
this purpose the Council hereby as Southern Europeans, these peo- ey from other points,, it is pointed
authorize you to speak on their be- pie can never be assimilated into the out. However, the effect^ of Uie
half before the British Columbia general population but will always Comnussions ruling on this^po n 
Security Commission. , remain a foreign element and a undoubtedly w ill cut down mass m-
“The following are some of our threatitb our mode of lif^  . ^  points two and three had already
reasons for taking this attitude:— “ 'Ilie Cimncil are °^Thb _opimon announced by the Commission,
“ 1.T h e  presence of Japanese in that, possibly;,Ottawas attitude on a . t h e  most important
the Interior of B.C. is a grave dan- the Japanese question is .due to ig- ^f all, promises little in the way of 
ger as the few lines of cbmmunica--norance of the characteristics of demand
tion with the Coast ' could very- eas- those people and ff toey_r?alizei^ as for^yiction of Coast evacuees., Citi- 
ily be disrupted simultaneously with do the people in B.C., the treacner- agree that, upon analysis of the 
very little  trouble by a few deter-*-ous nature of their make up tney above issues, little progress has been
■” would realize the tfooriendous dan-, qyggtjQjj qj
ger to the defence of Canada those Japanese settlement is being ignored
-------- „  . . X , J Tx; Tiecoming more evideut that soiHe
T  i   t  i t   . aSeedv vigilante activity is not far off.
humorous and mmeed no wor^^m  fore The appointment of the B.C.. Sec^
critidsm of toe Commission. Tare * ^  woundine Elizabeth “ ^ty Committee was greeted wito
toe Fa.^. S^^mty on a of w o ^ ^  enthusiasm here as it was felt that
nores Okanagan Pleas,” read one ^ l «  d u r ^  a w ^ ^  Commission would understand
rimx onTvera^lSrRoad brM^^ and was sentenced to the local problems more tten Ot-
reads” ®^Co^f jS  Y w  serve eighteen months in Oakalla Tawa officials two foousand mUes
w ln t ^  KtaS O ue “  Jail. The trial was the outcome of away. However,_^such has not prov-
s S ^ i ^ i s  nte lacking in a sign a drinking bout and shooting aff- ed toe case, and many people are
on a ^ iS ie r is  fre  “ ^ t . ^  r^^ ray some W k s  ago. now convinc^ that toe B.C. Becur^
^^ave S  Our Gueste D. C. Fillmore was reunsel for toe ity Qpmmission has no inten^^^
i S  Have It.” A e th e r reads: Crown, and B  C. Weddell repre- worrymg m the least about toe Ok- 
“^ e a t  Our Guests Courteously, sented toe accused. Turn to Page 4, Story 3
The Sec. Com. Says.”
“Hong Kong-Pearl Harbor-Okana- 
gan??” strikes a sterner note, and 
under the Vernon Road ^ign of the 
Auto Club o f . B. ,C., extending a 
welcome to Kelowna, is posted 
“1945-What?’’ followed by Japanese 
lettering.
Although the meeting is postpon-
Servicemen*s Hostess Club
Formed To Entertain Services
u  * t
ed, the signs, some of which were Kelowna Wonien Plan to Reg-xrcUr ar+iSioaliv pxeciited. evoked i t^_____ - -e  committees are Mrs. D. Black, whovery artistically executed  ^
much favorable, comment.
.eiowna women pian to Keg- committees are Mrs. D. Black, who 
ister Names of Meii W ishing jg in charge of the registration, with 
Billets and Entertainment : Miss Mabel Hall as secretary; Mrs.
LOCAL COUPLE E. C; Weddell; who is charge of____  For some time past, many of the billeting;* Miss Jean. Btirt, as coh-women and girls in Kelowna have vener of membership, and Miss w e n  AT that' something should be done Marguerite Bowes, at the head of
W X ili/  / I I  . R to entertain the boys from the Ver- the entertainment committee. Miss
non camp who come to Kelowna M. Cunliffe has kindly consented to 
on week-end leave—to spend it • act as general convener, 
wandering aimlessly about- the It is the aim of this club to pro­
streets.' vide organized entertainment for
The boys are anxious to get away those soldtars who wish it; and to 
from Vernon and have a change of provide them with an oftportiinity 
scenery when they get leave. But, to meet people and make; friends 
as the majority do not know any here by metais of proper introduq- 
one here and get very little oppor- tions. Group toeatre parties aitd 
tunity to meet the people^nd make dancing parties, hikes^ badminton
------------------ -----  friends, they spend a dull and lonely and other sports,, as well as sihg<
«nie. _ instead of an ' enjoyable and songs in private , homes, have been 
Mr. and Mrs. Brenton-Ttylor wiu beneficial one, as could so easily be considered as possible forms of eri- 
reside in Vancouver. xr arranged. X tertainment. Many of the soldiers
The Cook family were former. Ke- •\yith this in mind, a meeting was greatly appreciate a little home life 
lowna residents. held at toe^home of Mrs. Cameron after the bareness and discipline of
i----— ------- —— — ——— ---—“  Day last -week to discuss the matter, camp life, and to this end several
further by the statement made by and i a club; •vras ^ formed which has well-known Kelowna women have '
A  wedding of local interest took 
place in Canadian Memorial Chapel, 
Vancouver, at nine-thirty on Satur­
day morning, March 14th, whpn 
Phyllis Cook,- well known young 
Canadian pianirie, and daughter of 
Mrs. Ellen Cook, of 'Vancouver, and 
the late W. Johnson Cook,, became 
the bride of Francis Gordon Bren- 
ton-Taylor.
mined saboteurs, thus cutting off re x x*. j * «/-* j ---------- --------- °  —  - -t
inforcements .and supplies, of am- 
munition, etc., in cases of invasion people are unless rigidly controlled, hy the Commission.
or attack and, in addition, cutting Turn to Page 4, Story 2 ' This problem is complicated still
: u o a i o -t s-r a n n n ii it n. rv i -w , n • 
Commissioner Taylor that the Com- been given'Tlie 'name' o f the ,SerA.jreryx,kiildly ,consented- to;toaye two . 
mission had no objection to crop vicemen’s Hostess Club. A  repfe- or'three of the boys into their homes 
agreements between white growers sentative group " of the prominent over the week-end. , 
and Japanese.-This ruling leaves the members of the various , churches, The club wishes in no way to 
whole matter-of employment wide, as well as several of the younger Interfere with the, excellent: work 
open it is stress^; and ,ihfensifles business girls, wrere present, and being done by toe members of the 
toe danger of permanent settlement the many problems which arose Canadian Red Cross Corpse who 
of Coa^ Japs throughout the Valley, were very carefully considered. Turn to Page 4, Story 1
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evitable defeat.
The writer is not one to indulge tn wishful
C M A W  f* A V  ETI I£TP<IS A T  M A M CimaIii/ Tf, • Jr jr iiaAala A t I
A  turwrumptr d<rrvt«ct to tls« iolcrvstii o< tlw Kclonriut Pintrict «d 
Itw Oiian*c«n Vi^er ia Uritimh Cwlun>l4ii, pwi»i(slii«d Thaitdmr
$M>ruimK b/ Tlta K ^ w n *  C«M>ri«r tAd. Ttw Ktiowiut Cwuricr 1« * 
nwmbiur of li>« C«na4j«a Weekijr Awnocution iiikI of
ariUmlt C«4«UuVi« Weekly AMoewUun.
$2.50 in Caiutdo; $3.00 in olJitar cvontriMiSuiweriptloa Hatt 
■infta Ciy* cent*.
M ^ u m n  OF "CLASS A”  W B SKLIBS
Winner, 1»39. 1»40. IM l 
Charles Clark Cup
Emblematic of tb« beat aU-roimd data B weekly in Canada.
Winner, 1839, 1041 
MacBeth Memorial Shield
Emblaenatic of the bed editorial paS* >*> it* claaa in Canada.
Winner, 1938
M. A. James Memorial Shield
Emblematic of the best (root page in its class in Canada.
O. C. Rose, President 
R. A. Fraser, Secretary
R. P. MacLean, 
Editor and Manager
The Kelowna Courier lias by far the greatest cirjalation ol 
any newi|)a{)cr circutatintf in the Central Okanagan Valley.
THURSDAY, MARCH 19th, 1942
A l l  Rishty M r. Taylor
Public aiinouncement of certain "under­
standings” reached by the Okanagan Valley and 
Main Line Security Committee and R. G. Ruther­
ford, member of the Advisory Board, with the 
B.C. Security Commission, give little cause for 
satisfaction. Casual listeners who heard the an­
nouncement over the air may have received the 
impression that no more Japanese will come in 
here from other parts of British Columbia.
It is true that the Commission has agreed 
that no permits will be granted to naturalized or 
Canadian born Japanese to migrate to the Okana­
gan Valley, However, the Commission will no 
doubt b6 very pleased to grant a permit to Jap­
anese to travel to Prince George, and once there, 
nothing can prevent any one of them from jour- 
neymg south to the Okanagan. There is no use 
kidding ourselves that the Japanese don’t know 
this; W hen it comes to getting around the law, 
thie sons of Nippon are masters of' the art. -
Let’s not kid ourselves. There will still be 
the problem of inifiltration to face. Week after 
week the brown bodies will creep into our Val-
ley.
The Commission has stated that considera­
tion may be given at some future time to the re­
moval of non-agricultural workers from the Ok­
anagan. If Chairman Austin C. Taylor is under 
the impression that we are fools enough to be 
taken in by words such as those, he doesn’t know
thinking, and it would be folly to deny that the 
summer may bring destruction and hardship to 
parts of the Pacific Coast, but realistic thinking 
should serve to strengthen our determination and 
faith ill ultimate victory. But although confid­
ence in the final decision is essential, if we are 
to carry on through the dark days that may come, 
faith, in itself is not enough. It was Abraham  
Lincoln, was it not, who advised, “Trust in God 
but keep your powder dry,” and the results to 
date of the war in the' Pacific exemplify Napo­
leon's cynical but realistic remark that "God is 
on the .side of the strongest battalions.”
Canada in general and British Columbia in 
jiarticular may be threatened by invasion this 
year by Japanese forces working south from A l­
aska. Statements are being made in the Coast 
press that our defences arc woefully inadequate 
and co-ordination entirely lacking between the 
various commands. That such statements are 
openly made is in itself proof of their correctness. 
All is not well at the Coast and a revaluation of 
defence need.s is strongly indicated.
What then is our position as citizens of this 
threatened Province? First of all, let us keep 
our heads clear and our hearts strong. The first 
requisite of successful defence is confidence in 
our ability to repel invasion. Second, let us do 
our utmost as individuals to co-operate in prepar­
ing for that defence. Let us remember the words 
spoken almost two thousand years ago, "W hat 
profit it a man if he gain all the world but loseth 
his soul in so doing.”
W e  can triumph over the self satisfaction . 
and inefficiency of the past but only by complete 
abnegation of selfish interest. The time is past •. 
■ when we can have our cake and eat it too. Only 
by united total war effort can we achieve victory.
Statements are being made that British Co­
lumbia is being sacrificed for the rest of Canada. 
That only a token defence will be put up if in­
vasion comes. There is no time to worry ab.otit 
the truth of such allegations. Our job is to see 
that, from now on Ottawa and the Department of 
Defence throw everything into holding this pro­
vince^
If air strength and mechanized equipment is 
lacking, then there is only one step to take,. De­
fence of British Columbia should be put in the 
hands of our allies to the south. Adequate de­
fence of this province is a vital part of their de­
fence strategy, and a chain is no stronger than 
its weakest link.
One factor is paramount. There can be no
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Snow crunching under their boots makes these lads feel at home. They are all Canadians, R.CAJ'. members 
•of the crew of the big Wellington bomber, "H for Harry,” at a bomber station "Somewhere in Britain. From left 
to right thBy are Squadron-Leader F. W. S. Turner, Ganges, B.C.;' Pllot-Offlcer K. E. Hobson, Winnipeg; flight- 
Sergeant G: P. Fowler, Victoria, B.C.; Flight-Sergeant C. A. Robson, Truro, NJS.; Flight-Sergeant N. G. Arthur, Ed­
monton, and Flight-Sergeant H, T. Dell, Niagara Falls, Ont. -
» »
NOTE— T^he following article from the Christian. 
Science Monitor gives the' thoughts of a Flying Fortress 
pilot on a bombing flight over Germany. Such thoughts 
are difflcult of attainment In the present mad world but 
they portray certain truths which should not be for­
gotten in the present struggle for survival.
It was full daylight when the "Flying Fortress" start­
ed on its journey of destruction,, and the flelds of £kig- 
land’s green and pleasant land were displayed in a broad 
irregular pattern like a colored map. The sun rose a' 
little in the sky as the plane ^ n e d  height, and the 
horizon receded further and further into the mysterious 
distance.
this Valley. That statement is nothing less than 
an insult to the intelligence of every Okanagan half-way measures. Efficiency cannot be secured 
resident. Mr. Taylor should know by this time through divided commands. The brass hats of
that bilge of that sort won’t be swallowed here.
The cojjrse has been set and the road is plain 
before us. Let us not befog the issue by worry- 
-ing about future infiltration. W e have gone on 
record demanding that Japanese, here since‘De­
cember 7, be removed. That includes all that., 
have come or will come in, so the'o’nly thing to do 
is to start moving them out. That will take care 
of the future as well as the present.
The orders-in-council, implementing the B.C. 
Security Commission, extend that body’s powers 
to all Japanese. The Commission sees fit to use 
its powers only with reference to Japanese 
nationals who are those born in Japan and not 
naturalized. This minority group will be placed 
in road camps and forced to remain there unless 
moved by government order. So far so good, 
but does the Commission seriously believe that 
' the naturalized, and Canadian born Japs are any 
less of a menace than their national brothers? 
Under Japanese law they are all citizens of Japan 
and dedicated to serve their God Emperor, The 
mumbo^jumbo of a naturalization hearing or an 
.accident o f birth are impotent against the teach­
ings inculcated in every member of the Japanese 
race. Let us put a stop to muddled and wishful 
thinking! let .us remember Hong Kong, and Sin­
gapore'and Java and Manilla if we knew the 
facts. Let us repeat and-keep -on repeating that 
every Jap is an .alien enemy; ’6.yei:y Jap’is a men- - 
ace to our security: •
A s ' hgws of ..atrocities by . the brb'wri beasts 
echoes., around.'the world ^Mi;. Austin C.. Taylor
pur Pacific commands must be instructed to act 
under the direction of the American chief of staff. 
.1^0 orie should object to this move. In a fight'fdr . 
survival national pride has rio *part and the only 
ednsideration is to get the best men and equip­
ment for the job in hand. Ottawa rhust realise 
that nothing should stand in the way of adequate 
defence west of the Rockies.
Tallcins Is Hot lEnousli
The Okanagan Valley has a splendid record 
in regard to voluntary enlistments for active ser­
vice, but there is another branch of the armed 
forces which should be supported by every able 
bodied man in Kelowna. At a time when all fac­
tors point to a Japanese thrust south from A l­
aska this spring, the local reserve unit is only 
up to half strength. -
This lack of support is not due to lack of 
patriotism on the part of Kelowna men. They 
have been indifferent because Canada appeared 
safe, and a blitzkrieg in peaceful Kelowna a joke. 
It is a joke no longer. Daily articles in the press 
and opinion of military strategists over the air 
unite in agreement on two points. First, British 
.Columbia is unprepared against the blitz tactics 
of modern warfare and, second, that the average 
citizen is doing nothing about it.
W e  can all sit back and justly accuse-the • 
Government and the Department of National De­
fence of negligence in preparing adequate defen-, 
ces against the anticipated invasion by-the brown
When they passed over the vast gray blot of London, 
a member of the crew could already siee the darkness 
of water to the west and south—the mouth of the Thames 
merging into the vague, leaden expanse of ttie North Sea, 
and the pinched waist of the English Channel at the 
Straits of Dover.
They were high enough now to need Uie oxygen ap­
paratus, but they were going much higher yet, up into 
the sub-stratosphere. And still the horizon continued 
to expand. The coast-line ahead, paler than the sea in 
the light of the westering sun, curved up to ttie northeast , 
from Calais, Ostiend, and the mouths of the Scheldt 
to Rotterdam. Soon after, he was able to pick up the 
dark patches that represented Ghent, Antwerp, and 
Brussels, southwards the French mountains of the A r­
dennes, while far away to the west a tiny needle prick­
ing the sky must surely be the Eiffel Tower.
• Eastward the rising tide of night was submerging the 
;far distances, and the sun; now touching: the horizon,, 
had already set for -those who walked:, the eairth 40,000 
feet below. But immeiisdy distant, a tiny splinter of 
ice was still illuminated; the remote peak/ of Moimt 
Blanc,- which even as ha staged- at it paled, and. died rinto 
invisibility.
The Nietherlands, Belgium, Eastein France, Western 
Germany: He had visited most of that count^ at one 
time or another. But never before had he seen them 
all at once; When you were on the ground they were 
separated one from the other by long distances of road 
or railway, by. frontiers, by differences of languages and 
customs. Al&ough there was in most cases qp physical 
barrier between one country and the next, at a certain 
line you-definitely passed from, say France into Ger­
many, and had to change your money. And your man­
ners
Yet was there any reason why those racial barriers. 
should separate one nation from another? The differ­
ences between them were only superficial, due largely 
to language and segregation. A  Frenchman born and 
educated in Germany would have no feeling of racial 
antagonism to the people with whom he had been famil­
iar from earliest childhood.
. Seen from above, all the artificial boundaries that 
marked the frontiers dividing men from their neighbors, 
ceased to have any meaning.. -
. It was not the differences in the physical countiy 
that separated one nation from the next but the wUlfid 
segregation into what we caU races. The great States 
of America varied immensely one from another in physi-- 
 ^ cal characteristics and climate. But the inhabitants were 
all one people. ' .
Was there any fundamental reason why the people 
of this little continent of Europe should not mingle to­
gether as freely as those of the United States of Ameri­
ca? For what, after all, did these race prides and tradi­
tions amount'to, iri ordinary life? ' Why distort i history 
and cramp children's thought to inflate national ego­
tisms? -Be proud of the fine, distinctive things each 
could contribute to...a common culture,' but .let ' those 
things unite-rather than divide.
So it seemed' to. him looking down upon Europe 
from a height of eight miles. . .
^ e y  were nearing their objective now and coming 
down. That just distinguishable gray blot was their, 
mark for tonight’s destruction. And now the order came 
for him to pull his lever and release his Stick of bombs.
It was more than a minute before the flashes from 
below told the observer that the bombs had fallen oh the 
target.
And how many people whom he had never seen and 
with whom he had no personal quarrel had been killed 
or mutiliated by his agency; because of conflicting ideo­
logies, so rife, and yet so invisible in'that quiet-looking 
world below. From up here they-seemed trivial and un­
real compared with the obvious unity of the earth-pat-  ^
tem~lying beneath him. And yet he knew that-they 
were not trivial, but vety real indeed, as far as separ­
ating him frotn' those eight miles below'him' was con­
cerned.' It ■was not merely distance that k ^ t  him and 
those 'Within reach of iiis hoihbs apart. Nor aity barriers 
of race, geography, language, or bconomy; The disparity 
was more fimdamentalr than aU t^^  : - r v - ? i ' •
.; They had thrried north again n W  The moon nearly 
at the full was already well up in the sky. Crossi^' 
France they came down to. 18,000 feet as the oxygen ap­
paratus was not working properly, but for a time there 
•was a carpet of thin cloud-below that looked like a  field 
of 'wind-blown snow; and the landscape was invisible. 
The cloud had dispersed, however, before they reached 
the channel, a wider river that separated England from 
her neighbors, but so quickly crossed that he had no 
sense of passing from one country to another;- .
He shuddered. Almost it seemed to him, indeed, that 
he had that night been bombing his o'wn land;-his own 
people. What madness it wasir^P^en, seen from that re­
mote height, earth was. one, mankind was one.. . .  Surely 
the time.-must come when all men should see it as he 
had seen it that night. But until they saiy. it,-conflict was 
certain to occur, it seemed to him. Because there existed 
that underlying basal conflict in the concept'of -man; 
How idiotic, how senseless not to see that;all imen— 
spiritually the image of their Maker-;-«re brethren! But, 
see it and understand it they would—eventually.
It was only a question of rising higher. : ■
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the'ffles of the Kelowna Courier)
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 7,1912
“The dancing lumberjack, whose antics on the 
wharf lasV-week created such amusement; furnished 
some more sport on Monday afternoon. As the fOkana- 
gan’. was leaving the .“dock, the dancer, making a noble 
effort ;^o perform the ‘Flame Dance” a la Mordkin and 
Pavlova, stuttered with his feet -and, describing a grace-
and stock of the-Kelowna Tobacco Co., Ltd,,‘^ to the Brit­
ish 'North 'American Tobacco Co., Ltd., a pretentious 
enterprise with an authorized capital of $500,(iOO,' of, 
which $300,000 had already been subscribed and- the bal?' 
ance was' -practicaUy; sold; Despite this ample capityl, 
the. concern came to an. ingloNous end two yean later 
through' mismanagement and extravagance. ‘‘ ' - - -
TWENTY YEARS AGO ; .; /
Thursday, March 9, 1922 
“Hampered by the ice,' which made steering very '
sits at W^jaesS (a Van^oiiyer.',and Announces hordes .of Nippon, but the fault is not altogether
" “ilh -O ttaw a . I f  w e  are honest w ith  ourselves, K r f ' ( lS r S ™ t ? ? ; 'd ^  -"“ eo lt <he ss. -Okanagan- got oft, her regular "conrsi
tim e •fp_tfie'VSMdyiI’ qf''the same b feed o f  cats. . w e ^ ,u s t  ad m it’ that w e have fa iled  to  v isua lize  . Lord taketh away.” ’ v ' upon leaving the dock'.on Thursday night.and she bunted
‘ 'AVe -are ii^ d . to  be-, patient and V ancouver’s -  :the com ing storm-and have thought more o f  per- ' * *
‘Tooh^ Bah ’V iis Reported as' being annoyed at our ' sonal edm fort thaif public duty. ' Presbytery of-Kam loo^ met in & iox  Church,
attitudC:qnd'im pertineut-dem ands. W e  have pos- . ; -H om e defence has been litt le  m ore than a nation of Rev; A, W. K. Herdman. Representatives of
sessed oUr so'uls'Wfth patience, Mr. Taylor, pat- name until now. Reserve units went through the P'® con^egation ■were present who spoke in the highest 
. , . - _ ■- /> v ■ ■ ’ XT *• ' -S.U 1-s.si r I- u t- • terms of Mr. Herdman’s life,:labors and pulpit mmistra-ience ad infinitum ad .nauseam. Now  our
patience is at an end. and,^even the most self- 
seeking grower realiz^l today .that: appeasement 
is a snare and a delusion. Settlement of Japanese 
in the Okanagan brings the outrages_pf Hong 
Kong just around the corner and people are say­
ing, “There but for the Grace of God , . .
Yes, the people of the Okanagan have been 
patient, Mr. Taylor, but today their patience is at 
an end. There will be no more resolutions, no 
more delegations, but 'diere will be action. W e  
are a law-abiding people but the safety of our 
homes and our families is paramount to any 
order-in-council. ,
He who runs may read.
Total Defence
In these days when the press and radio carry 
so much news that is black it is difficult for one 
to keep his sense of-proportion. There is a ten­
dency in conversation and outlook to get a trifle 
jittety and throw out accusations right and left 
against air who are in authority.
From the blind self satisfaction and over 
confidence of the war's early days we seem to be 
rapidly approaching the other extreme where 
dark forebodings and wild rumors presage in­
motions with little or no feeling that their ser­
vices would be really needed. Now  the picture 
has changed and it is probable that every man in 
British Columbia will be called upon to defend 
his home and family from imminent and press­
ing danger. Reserve units are now a vital .part 
of our defence and every man under 50 who can 
walk should be in training.
Let’s not fool ourselves any longer. The 
enemy is at our gates and there is no room for 
slackers if we are to survive the next six months.- 
A  trained man is worth ten untrained and mod­
ern equipment is now available for this training. 
W e  must face this fact. The East, or the United 
States to the south, will not be able to save-us 
and it is stated that adequate and full defence of . 
British Columbia is not part of Canada's defence 
strategy. It looks as if we are on our own, and 
unless-every man plays his part to the full, then 
we might as well throw up oun hands and turn 
over our land, our homes and our women to the 
slant eyed invaders.
tions during the past six and a half years and referred to 
a resolution of appreciation that had recently been pass­
ed by the congregation. On Mr. Herdman’s own motion 
and by his own request, the resignation was accepted by 
the Presbytery, to take effect the last of this month. Rev.- 
Ferguson Millar, of Penticton, was appointed interim 
Moderator of Session, the pulpit to be declared vacant 
on the first "Sunday in April.
“The Presbytery then proceeded, at the request of 
the Kelowna congregation, to disjoin it from Benvoulin, 
making Kelowna an independent charge, Benvoulin ito 
be joined on to Rutland, where Presbyterian services 
will soon be held;” • • • • '
into the'Aquatic'divin# platfoiin, knocking it over and 
wrecking it pretty badly.- The steamer-apparently es­
caped damage by the collision; • but it was after eight 
o’clock before.she proceeded South.”
• “The sturdy tug ‘Naramata,” pushing a barge,- did 
great execution upon the ice in front of Kelowna on 
Thursday night. She made repeated trips during the 
evening," breaking channels through the sheet, and a 
strong; southerly breeze helped- materially in the. work 
of destruction. By, morning, only some pieces of float 
ice were to be seen, and the lake has remained open ' 
since.” : - ' ■
News that General Douglas MacArthur has 
arrived in Australia to take over supreme com­
mand of Allied defence has given a lift*to nerves 
and mind's frayed by the strain of continued Jap­
anese victory. General MacArthur is the symbol 
of our faith in ultimate victory.
“Stmday last, March 3rd, witnessed the opening of 
the new Catholic Church in town, an event which bad 
long been looked forward to. The day was favorable 
and many non-Catholics came a great distance to be 
present at the opening;' 'Many prominent citizens, with 
their faimlies, assisted side by side with, their Catholic 
friends at the solemn High Mass, which was celebrated 
by Father 'V'erbeke, pastor, assisted by Father Choinel, 
O.M.I., as deacon, and Fa^er Garon, of Vernon, as sub- 
deacon.The choir of the Vernon Catholic Church were 
present and rendered soul-inspiring music, vocal land , 
instrumental. Especially must mention be . made of the 
. hymn, “Venite Spiritus Sanctus,’ stmg before the evening 
sermon, and the solo, ‘O Salutarls Nostra,” by Miss Mc­
Donnell. The.,Sermons morning and evening •were de­
livered by Fathmr Choinel, of Grieenwoixi, who held the 
rapt attention of every person present. M. Hererbn and 
A. O. Brupette acted as ushers.
“The church is a fine building and modem in every 
detail, and aU in attendance on Sunday were impressed 
with its beauty. Thanks to the careful supervision of 
Father Verbeke, the: cost so far has amounted to only 
abodt $5,000. With an additional $2,000, the CathoUcs of 
Kelowna will have a church of which all can well be 
proud:” - '
The assessment of the City of Kelo'wna for the year 
1922, after adjustment by the Court bf Revision, totalled 
$4,248,588,. including lands taxable, $1,600,928; improve­
ments -taxable,'- $2,228,400; land exempt from taxation, 
$219,260; improvements exempt from taxation,. $200,000. 
In addition, the valuationtof-the area in the Kelowna 
School District outside the municipal limit was $310,400, 
including lands taxable, $177,100; improvements taxable, 
$131,425; lands exempt from taxation, $1,875.
TEN YEARS AGO  
Thurs^y, March 10, 1932
“With all indications pointing to the early approach 
of spring, the district experienced a sudden and most 
imexpeCt^ relapise into winter last week with the ad­
vent of an'exceptionally heavy snowfall on Friday, fol-- 
lowed by another on Saturday night, the total being in 
excess of twelve inches. 'While unwelcome,, the snow 
gave work to quite a number of the local imeihployed at 
^ e  iveek-end in clearing off sidewalks, which was neces­
sary, as; contrary to custom, it tiumed colder instead of 
wanner after the fall, and the snow melted only enough 
during the day to become more solid at night. The low­
est temlierature recorded was'on Tuesday night, March 
8th; when the thermometer dropped to one above' zero. 
.On Sunday and Monday nigbtS; six above was' recorded. 
With-the cold nights, the' sunny days have made little 
impression on the sndw and a heavy covering still re­
mains on the ground.” ,
FOR THE FAST 'TimEE hbura I i»av« been »o stup­
ed In thrills, la grace end beauty that 1 am emotionalJy 
exhausted. For three hours and a half I have been Bit­
ting on a -wooden seat and never realized it was getting 
hard. For three hours I have been in anoUier wtffld, a 
world of fantasy. I have just returned from the Toronto 
Skating Club Ice Carnival. Tonight I was one of about 
thirteen thousand pcrsims. There wa» not a vacant scat 
in the Maple Leaf Gardens and hundreds stood through­
out tlic whole show. It was the fourth of five nights the 
show is on this year—and every seat has been sold for 
every night . . . I'hat is not a new condition, as for years 
there have been no available scats weeks before the 
show was scheduled to open. If some year the carnival 
should slump a little and show a few vacant scats, one 
would think it about time for even the Canadian Nation­
al Exhibition to close. . . .  I was lucky. When I heard that 
the -Carnival was on ttiis week I wired a friend who has 
an entree to “high places” and he managed to get mo 
one lone ticket—-a good one. . . .
r p m
IT WAS THE THIRTY-FIFTH annual since the Tor­
onto Skating CHub began to carnivalize. It was here the 
idea originated, I understand, to be copied by Europe 
and our friends to the south. For the past two years 
the proceeds of the show have gone to the Red Cross. 
This year’s carnival exceeded even technicolor movies 
in revels of beauty in color. It makes every other show 
trivial by comparison. . . . There was an enormous band 
—I countied over 100 musicians—in which tubas and sdU- 
saphoncs werd a gorgeous gleam. On thii middle of a 
field 6f pale^bluC ice,' when the crowd was all in, to a 
potpourri from "Pinafore,” was a fabulous foimtaln 
spouting real water, flanked by stands of gorgeously 
lighted trees made of balloons. At the first blackoht 
thifsc were all hiauled aloft aiid the fountain vanish^. 
The flrri spedtaclb was a 'n)&s<lue):ade ball,' brilliant wiitti 
scintiUatirig colors;' thirty' masquers lit' long' Uhes 6t 
super-ballet ihotioh like a magnificat of some old quad- ** 
rille. This struck the keynote. All through the program 
the gliding pattern of this first number was repeated. A  
troupe of harlequins' and columbines invaded the ball 
with a new extravaganza'of colors'. “ Diana of the Moon­
beams” came hext vvith 'a clever balloon fantasia and a 
comedy. Then two men did a glorious duet in green, 
appropriately called “The Shadow,” as perfectly syn­
chronized as Heifetz and his pianist playing a sonata. 
This number 'was absolute beauty, with several astonlsh- 
ing'tums in' diio-glide. Norah McCarthy did a solo turn 
of'eichilaratin^ buoyancy and dextrous tricks of dance- 
movement. “ Hoops and Swoops” introduced a clever solo 
comedian; who performed juggling tricks that would 
win . him top place billing had he . been standing on bis 
feet instead of skating. . . .  "Gay Parasols,” a sudden 
fiesta of yellow, fed and black, was so darling in TiUer 
Girls manoeuvres that it should have been twice as long. 
LaVerne,' professional skater, did a series of entrancing 
glidoramas. Miss Eleanor O’Meara and Sandy McKeck- 
nie aptly converted the strains of “ Blue Danulie” into 
visible music, meticulously co-ordinated with 4he rhythm 
and splen^dty spacious in sweep. . . .
;... ....' - . . . r ' p ' m ' '..
“BLONDE BOMBSHELL”—Oh, yes, that was the ir­
repressible fun-fandangoist whose antics were supCrclown 
comedy on ice, and among several amazing skate fun- . 
ners in the grand ensemble was" the nearest to torpedo
tempo ahd awayiS funny, ‘TEaster Fantafy’’ ^ras a pic- 
timesquely rbihantic ‘ scenora^’ of poultiy Md
birds; ;'^e’ loveliest conglomeration of feathem and fur 
fplk ever seen, a<grand flock of fluffy chickens; another 
of roistering roosters; a moving garden of tulips; another 
of Easter lilies; a bevy of gorgeous birds; a lone diminu­
tive duckling hatched from a gargantuan Easter egg and 
sent oh a birthday spree; a lone: gay-butterfly; a troupe 
of: gay little bunnies; If this had been the finale, the 
crowd would have -seen a complete carnival; but Part 
n  was to come. The Chicago Skating . Club champion 
did a, glamorous glissando of exquisite “Mozartean finesse, 
“Ballet Caprice” brought'on a choric'splendor of fairies 
in a glorious glamoroso of colors and patterns and ballet­
like rhythmic ..diversions. “'Wings of the Wind,” to a 
■waltz from“ Faust,”, was gracefully done by Norah Mc- 
Cartl^ and Donald Gilchrist, with a wonderfully clever 
exit and a brilliant encore. “Flying High” brought the 
first touch of :war in a stimulating 'corps of silver and 
blue navy folk^;; who, with ingenious art, did §t highly 
picturesque drill'tnaqoeuvre with red, white and blue 
streamers in pattefn: to music. L.A.C. Tomlins, of the 
R.A.f ;, did some wonderful curvilinear caracole that 
caught the grand spirit of 'f l i^ t  in movement. “ Mala- 
gueria,” a quartette'by* the Cariadian champion four— 
Eleanor O’Meara, 'Virginia Wilson, Michael Kirby and 
Donald Gilchrist—did a'-spratacular foursome with a 
wonderful encore./Die grand finale, , “Let Freedom Ring,” 
was a glittering, glamorous spectacle, based on a ballet 
idea borii of the ■war, which" was so overwhelmed with 
splendid extravagance thht 'the “allegory* was almost 
‘■out,' '^except for;.casual vivid:turns; The spectacle reach­
ed its climax in the closing:scene, which, for gorgeous 
harmony of colors, lighting,-pattern and prodigal forma- 
. /tion, is seldom seen. A  color-photo of this, as a climax 
to -many in this remarkable carnival, would be a chal- 
' lenge to any technicolor movie. . . .  " ‘
■■.... . ... . ^ . j . ,  ..p', 'ns.-:'.
LOOKING BACK, THE HIGHLY touted American 
skater LaVeme was something, of a disappointment. She 
was featured recently in one of the picture magazines as 
something outstanding. Maybe she is, but she failed to 
enthuse me or'the crowA I sat acrqss the coffee counter 
from her here in the hotel'last night and 1 must admit 
she is: attractive and probably she CAN skate. However, 
both numbers she did in the carnival were modernistic 
in the "extreme. One was called“ Speakeasy” and the i 
other “Blues in the Night.” Those titles describe them.
They were those Latin American dances transferred to 
ice and, while they may have: been clever,-they left me 
cold. LaVeme’s numbers, for instance, showed up poorly 
when compared with Norah McCarthy’s “ Confetti,” the 
duo by Eleanor O’Meara and Sandy McKecknie, the Can­
adian quartette and the McCarthy-Gilchrist duo. Despite 
the color and-eixfevaganza, it is these , numbers that I  
will remember. . . . ’
■ .r . p .-m ■
I HAVE ALSO HAD another treat. Saw Katharine , 
Cornell in “Rose Burke.^’ Enjoyed it, yes, but was dis­
appointed. Thrilled by Miss Cornell’s interpretation of "
'' (1  
i I ‘
the part, but the plot was weak and I doubt thaflt could
have been put across without Miss Cornell’s “big name.” 
As entertainment I will take the skating carnival. . . .
Transfer is chronicled of the premises, equipment
The members of the Kelowna Fair: Association, at 
their annual meeting on March 3rd, unanimouslyjdecid-.
ed that no show be held In-1932 and Qiat; instead, the 
whole-hearted support of the Association be lent to the 
Interior Provincial Exhibition at Armstrong. 'While the 
balance sheet showed that there had been a loss of $600 
on operation during 1931, there "was a balance in bank 
of $300 at the end of the year, but revenue prospects 
were so doubtful, owing to the financial depression, that 
it was deemed advisable to discontinue holding a local 
show until'conditions improved. The 1931 directorate 
was re-elected en bloc, including: President, Capt. J. H. 
Horn; Vice-President, Major E. B. K. Loyd; J. V. Ablett, 
J. 'W. Barlee, T." Lucas, H. I^aU, A. W. Gray, F. M, Kee-, 
vil, J. Dobbin, A. K: Loyd; G. Balsillie and T. Wadsworth.
Continued on Page 8
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JU ST  like there b  a difference in the gas you burn i «  your 
car, there is a difference In the 
feed you give your animals. 
Don't make the mistake of giv­
ing them feed that doesn’t do 
the job —  give them quality 
K.G.E. feeds and save money 
besides.
For the best in spray materials use
K.G.E. EMULSION
Book your orders N O W  as stocks 
M la l l i l/ O  are limited.
our stock 
of
8DKBWIN-
WUXIAMS
PAINTS
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 229 F E E D  ST O R E  Free Delivery
Help Canada by purcbaalna the new Victory Bonds!
FILM SHOWING AT 
OKAN. MISSION 
WELL ATTENDED
Peachiartci Forms Local Branch
O i  Valley Security Committee
KELOWNA SKI 
CLUB STAGES 
TOURNAMENT
Government Movies Enjoyed 
by Audience at Community 
Hall Last Monday
District United in Opposing MEN’S SUITS WILL
Settlement of Coast Japanese |nr« wnir»«;t a rs»f*t i  £*
— A.R.P. Unit Formed ELIMINATE FElLLd
There was a bi* audience
at tire second series of films.
Peachland formed a local A J IP . ' . _________
ot'ssunixed & locsil Ottfliwa Anitounocs Drastic Re-
branch of the Security Coimnittee, strictioruK in Clothing Styles 
at a largely attended meeting held
In the Municipal Ila ll on Saturday Sharp restrictions which w ill ell- 
evening, March 14. Reeve B. F. minate frills in men’s and boys' 
Gummow occupied the chair and clothing, sports wear and water- 
explained the necesaity of each or- proof clothing were atmounced by 
ganizatioo at Uie present time. As Ottawa yesterday, 
member for Peachland-Westi^nk on Speciflcatlons restrict the amount 
the Okanag^ Security Conunittce, of cloth tiiat may be used by ellmln- 
ho told of what had been accorap- atlng fancy designs, patch pockets, 
lished In the Okanagan Valley re- trouser cuffs, pleats and double- 
garding inflltration of Japanese. Ho breasted coats. Only one pair of 
considered that all Japanese In the trousers is allowed with each suit. 
Valley should be restricted in their ^he orders follow similar steps 
movements, and should have cars, announced In the United States, 
radios and cameras taken away
Club Flankers Put on Club 
Competition at Black Moun­
tain Bowl l#ast Sunday
X
. .J,
F O R  Y O U R  H O M E  
with . . . .
N E W  .
JtU to le 44m
Choose your linoleum from the largest stock 
in the Interior of British Columbia. Here you 
will find popular patterns to suit every room 
in your home.
L IN O L E U M  - C O N G O L E U M  - R E X O L E U M  
IN L A ID  or P R IN T E D
0 .1 . JONES FURNITURE
V . ' . ,  CO., l/rp .->  »/■ V)! :v r; ^ .
shown
by the Government, In the Com­
munity Hall, last Monday evening.
The first film was one showing the 
air training schools. There was a 
close-up of Jack Lynes, who was 
Pro-Rcc Instructor for the Kelowna 
district and lived in Okanagan 
Mission until he Joined the R.CA.F.
The second film was called “Heri­
tage,” and allowed the terrible deso­
lation on the prairies after eight 
years of drought, and how Uie Gov­
ernment reclaimed the soil for the 
farmers.
Tlie third reel explained the ne­
cessity for Britain’s Navy and mer­
cantile marine.
’The fourth picture was tlic only 
short or news reel type of film to 
be awarded a gold medal. It was 
called “Churchill’s Island,” and a 
lot of the scenes were taken during 
the Battle of Britain.
The show finished with a musical 
comedy called “Blue Horizons.” 
which was quite effective.
The next lot o f films w ill be 
shown on Monday, April 27, at 8.00 
p.m.
fr<ma them while a profit local meetings. 50c;
m ^ w d a s  at ^  ^  L meetings with a charge, $1.00;
situaUon, and he felt Uiat all dis-
Kelowna Ski Club members stag­
ed their club tourney last Sunday 
at the Black Mountain bowl, and a 
full turnout of members enjoyed 
good snow condlUons and keen com­
petition.
Culler Kennedy copped the men’s 
downlilU with a narrow victory 
over Doug Sutherland, with David 
Adams In third slot.
The slalom race brought out a 
large entry, and Stewart Weddell 
showed the way to his clubmatcs, 
Russell Cross and Bruce Paige.
In the men’s Jump competition, 
Doug. Sutherland showed that he is 
still tbps when it comes to handling 
the long planks. Cliff Hoy was ad­
judged second on points, with Dav­
id Adams a close third.
In the ladies’ downhill, Joanne 
Brown took first place over Helen 
dePfyffer and June Rendal In 
close contest. , /
Safety Deposit Boxes
Provide a safe, fireproof depository for valuable 
papers. Their annual rental charge is reasonable. 
They are accessible at any time during office 
hours. Keep your W a r  Savings Certificates in a 
Safety Deposit Box.
-W e shall be pleased to discuss the matter with you-
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
Phone 98
•9
Phone 332
”Wo%on^l“ wanTUT5^^^^^^^ ru ’^ u’nro';; U bra^ ." theWc don t want any Jape, ana run Order of Nurses for office,
out the ones we have here.T TJ nnoa t^o Rcd Cross for a work room,
a l i . 5  fto  dV w rt S um  »l-lle  wood hw b « »  supplied to
the Bombed Britons, who use the
The funeral of little Dorothy 
Weiss took place last Saturday in 
St. Andrew’s churchyard. A  largo 
gathering of friends accompanied 
the' parents to the graveside. Rev. 
F. Henderson officiated, and four 
Scouts, Micky Cousjns, Eric Dun­
lop, Teddy Hoover and Michael 
Painter, acted as ipoUbearers.
ONE CUP 
SHOWS YOU!
Mr. and Mrs. Ellson, of Montana, 
and their daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jordon, who had been 
residing in Vancouver until recent­
ly, have rented Miss Vaughan-
Jones’ house for the summer.
• *  •
Pte. Fosbery,. who is stationed at 
Bella Bella, arrived home on leave 
last week. Mrs. Fosbery went to
Kamloops to meet him.• • •
Miss Winifred Baldwin left for
Vancouver last Friday.• • •/
John Stainer, o f Vancouver, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Mal-
1am last week-end.• # •
The Tar^ congregation at St. 
Andrew’s Church last Sunday morn­
ing was , startled when, part of the 
back o f the stove fell off with a 
crash. The occurrence wa^ not ser­
ious, however, and the service was 
able to continue.
H; C.' §.- Collett was a visitor to 
the Bull Sale and Fat Stock Show 
at Kamloops 1 ^  week. He showed 
a carload of fifteen steers, weighing 
1,100 pounds and under, for. the .Ok­
anagan‘ Loan and Investihent Trust 
Co„ which took fourth place.
Spring is here again, including the 
wood-tick, one of which was fhund 
last week.
looked after, but that no more
I'ilneriM wouW* ha^^to Municipal Clerk, C. C. Inglis,that the cannerira would hwe to 35 dog dWners had paid
^u t down without Jap labor to had hot. It was de-
. , cided tlicrcforc to scxid Unul no*
Y S m ' S ' sidled See to? d S leM  d o f“ eS.
he nn Tcndcrs foT wood were discussed,
me of the lowest tender being that of G.derstood that the Departments of nt rw*r rick and thisAgriculture E d u ^  ^ ^ r  Munro^^^$L7^5^r rick, and
were working together to supply Complete control of codling moth
wniiiimn rniqpd the fifth col- ^as considered desirable, and all
m S,- a re£o» <or re- S ' t o  °the*to?taY » S p l ^ v 5 d «
strictly Jap^es.^ .^ ile  Mr. p, eprayed or cut
son s^ein rose to ssy thst, if the 4h#» i*v#anf tViA Anm'vinci
^ ^ , d  toleb slepu ^  provide S  to
One of the distri<5t’s old-timers, anorovid®’'*®"'*®'* ^
A. Smalls, stated that labor had ^ r e « i ^ ’ from K. M. 
bfeen procured in the last wAr to . fUe lack of turning
handle toe crope.wltoout Jap, or A v ^ i r S S d
c "c "“ kll, told that .  local com- J S 'iS rk
mlttee of five would be desirable, In'^oUcation bv the Peachlandto work with the delegate on the .An ^ U c a ^ n  by the
centrM c o n ^ t t o ^
the policy followed by the rest of _ th/k c* ‘Rirkdtind dIhcc whs the Olmnagan VaUey, and this view ^  Birkelund place was
was shared by G .L .W ^^  A. Ji Chldley stated
tlmt such a committee shou d b evergreen trees at the
lo S ®  g 'T ^  W a tr^ tt^ Ib ^ t^ n ^ T  Ih ey '^ e ^ T 'X ^ d iS g  toelows. G. L. Watt^ H. Ibbots(^, J. g|a5jjj.QQUjs ^ 0  much. Reeve Gum-
Cameron, J. H. Wilson and S. was o f the opinion that they
DelL whUe Reeve Gummow. toe
representetiw on tlm TOntral c<^- . until they could be moved
mittM, w ill be ex officio a member nvrnnWnni wnli.......
o f  this committee as well.
I '
I
§
At your grocer's 
In 7- and 12-os. 
packages— also 
In Improved  
F I L T E R  tea  
balls.
,./■ iPle Stains
■ Oven-browned stains on pie dito­
es can be easily removed by soaMng 
In a strong solution of borax and 
water. ;
b l e n ded ' a n d  p a c k e d  in Ca n a d a 1
M A K E S
B L A C K  W H I T E
If  every one of Canada's new orirny of 
wagO'^oi’neVs soveV more, the country's .effort toward 
winning the war will be greatly helped.
Every dollar you sovo means more labour and materials
fiW d for making the war goods so urgently, needed.
these savings, .joint to the country in the purchase, of
War Ratings Cert^ lAc or Vidory Loqn Bbhds^ent 
to intensify Canada's war effort— will bring victory—  
and'peace— nearer.
■i. lo '  1
,',U. ■; ai.dto'q \;atl ucj vo iiioj-jU ‘jvj.’.r.iu :l!
T H E C H A R T E  R E D
O F  C A N A D A
B A N K S
to the Mimicipal Hall.
Uc safety and flrrt ^  statics were ^  toat financial assistance be
by the chairman, and a committee »  ^
B F ^ G ^ n o ^ C l S n M n - c ”^ '  spector o f -Municipalltiw in regard 
m»iTc to this matter, stated .that there yras
j.
fee ith  Dnlt lorD* F. B-rHOlcy. smd.iWw B# osnocrsoiL . ximo sinH • a Ifitter
Following toe public meetihg, the WM ^
c o i^ i t ^  met to^^ganire toto dis.
decided to m a k e  the payments wardens -to be appointed for each .
wea. JVCmeogr^h^ lists o f r^es 9“  ^  wa^’ deinded to have toe last 
for safety; are to. be sent out, and ■ . iwnwh “f ’lean Tin w ^ k ”
u toiol blocltout m il bo arrunjed.
The MunicipM Coimcil. were call- on April 1. , • ,
ed upon to play toe rcile of Solo- . Plans we^e made ^  for a general 
mon at their meeting on Wednesday meeting to be held^w  Saturday
(evening, Marfch 11, when the claiihs night to d isc i^  A.R J*- , and toe 
of J. Kolemboch and J-Stump were forming of a Security I^ague._ . 
aired regarding toe renaoval of win- Accounts amounting to ?606.9J 
dbws valued at four dollars. The general a i^  $57.55^ rehef were passed, 
windows in question were rem ov^ . , : !  - j
from the house when it,was vacated, _ ^ e  date, of _^ to® 
by Mr. Stump.' The property was Flower Show w ^  set forv A u ^st 
purchased by Mr. Kolemboch from 27, at the regular m eting of the 
the Municipality, and Mr. Stump Women’s Institute held F r id ^  after- 
was given notice to leave. The lat- noon, March 13. Mia. A. McKay was 
ter declared that there were no appointed'. correspondmg^ se<^eta;^ 
windows in the house when he for the.Price Control local conmit- 
went there and, as he had bought tee, after the work wa^exp l^pM  
the windows, he had taken them by Mrs. B. K  Gummow. Two< of the 
\\^ ith him. teachers, IVLiss D. Mattice .and tne
The Council took the attitude that, ^ S S o n L l
as the windows were in the house meinbers on modem educational
when the agreement . was signed, that the
then they had no further responsi- ? \ ie to rv  Fair
A .• au .  , and Mrs, G. DeU agreed to m ^
• An. option on the tax sale certiii- executive to prepare the,
cate of the J. Gaynor place was tak- prize lists.
en by H. Keating, with the proviso *' t^e National Presi-
that, i f  the place was not redeemed, , juj.g h , Duhliam, asked ico- 
he would assume the same responsi- operation of the women in price 
bility for payments that w;as in force ewitrol and sugar) rationing,- while
with Mr. Gaynor,- , ........  Mrs: Gummioiw urged each iwoman to
The rentals for the Hall were dis- requisition Her - price ceiling book- 
cussed and the Council, ^ as in favor let and do her part to act as a 
of having , them, stand as at present, “Watch .dog" ‘ o f ‘ toe ’ purse -strtogs
and report any infractions o f,h i^ -  
er-than-ceillng priew to the advis­
ory, committee..,., . ^
, Miss Mattic(B spoke o f toe activity 
. pr^irato fo r .. toe,.’Jutoor; re  in
'pibmoti^ ; toeeducatibnai' 'work. 
She explained how, toe major ’work 
o f objectives of rhealth,ifim dam »^
,processes,, r.wprtoy ■ hoixie member­
ship; wortoy.use.. of .leisure and dcr 
veloping ethical charactw could be 
empharized 1 vby;i activities o f  _^e 
children, working in groups or sing­
ly. Education'was preparation for 
llrtng, She stated, and- the work of 
ihstructing- the-' children / through, 
•progressive iactivities helped to 
stress these objectives.^ - 
" Mr. Fulton presented his angle of 
evolution in (^ucatidh^ trends. ,By 
eJeperiMent he had proved toat'eier- 
- '^ih„ rtlucatioiial practices were of 
iid ^ lu e ; He cited grainriiar, which 
he considered was o f ho value in 
teaching the pupil to speak correct­
ly. The only way to achieve this was 
to, see that they asspdiated wito 
those who tod ;;spe^: correctly, .ei­
ther in the hoihe or ih toe school.
The study ,df fpreign languages 
did not hdlp the student to speak 
these languages; toe only way was 
.for toe,student to,go among those 
.who rttoke the, l^guage. peoto®try 
,w^ :df, ho vtoue,except ^  a, game of 
chess, but i t  did Help to keep them; 
out,of mischief, , ;  ‘
,Tne';totohatnentail studiM of the 
world; were ih ;the realm of nature. 
-There; is ihore mysteiT' and interest 
ih one pine heedle than In all toe 
la t ih  ' 'grtiihxhars together, he 
asseRted-Ihe chemical forces whldh 
go into, ite 'striicture rriake a fascin­
ating ;rtudy; while the spiritual 
forces which go with it make toe 
real-interest. -v';'.
A  social Half-hour followed ‘ the 
meeting,  ^with tea served. ^
The next meeting is to , be, an 
open evenlngi meetiiig,. to' be.iadd- 
TKsed'by' W.‘ A j 'C. •Beimett. iM .LA.,; 
Lt'Was' stated by the President, 'Mrs. 
J, Bush. The roll call; -was;;.a; quilt 
block, while next month’s roll call
l lp ii
ii'i
will, be an exchange of plant slips. 
;a  r linen shower for the Kelowna 
Hospital and a' donation of ^.00 as 
.the. pr&ceeds of several bridge 
games, was announced.
ii
Ho.w i best to .serve„ is the 
dominant thought in the 
mind of every- Canadian.
Xhe farmers , of . Canada are 
called upon to produce mord 
food. This can. and will be 
done despite, shortage of 
farm labor..,
You can answer this call by  
using fertilizer which wUl 
help you to produce more 
food per cultivated acre.
Use C -I-L  F E R T IL IZ E R  
ih 1942.
C AN AD IAN
INDUSTRIES
LIM ITED
NieWi W ^m iiister, b.C.
.' 34-lc
■ ThfTO-■properties -were increased 
in acreage by ■ the Court of Revis­
ion of toe Peachland Irrigation Dis­
trict, held' Moriday, March 9,- in toe 
■Legion KalL These were Block 6, 
District Lot 912,'belonging to J. Kol­
emboch, raiS^ from 9 acres to 10; - 
Block 8, DL. 221, belonging to F. 
Kolerriboch; raised- from 6 acres to 
7; B lock'23, D.L. 490, belonging to; 
J. Cameron, raised -from 5 ^  acres 
to 6. “The south part of Block 50 
had b e ^  dirtded,-and the part own­
ed by B. F. Gummow was assessed 
at one acre until; a survey could be 
made of this property.
. A  fine evening of educational en-f • 
itertainment was. provided, by the 
.showing of Goveriunent films at. the 
Canadian Legion Hall on Friday ev­
ening, >March .;13. The Coirunon- 
wealto A ir Training Plan was shown 
in detail, with the method of train­
ing the pilots on the ground in the 
'Link trainer before attempting' 
flights in the air.
A  very fine film was “Heritage,” 
showing toe prairie lands from  toe 
early settlements up to the dust 
bowl period, and the folio wing, e x ­
periments made with strip farming 
to curb soil erosion. A  news reel, 
“Churchill’s'lsland,” gave some very 
fine .views ‘ of; toe Battle. of Britain, • 
while aiiotoer A ir  Force picture 
finished the evening’s showing.
The babies were remembered in a 
baby shower, held by the Bombed!
• .V.
The Wartime Beverage o f Thousands
PHONE 224
J.-. 1 "fc. ■ 'For Free Home
COAST BREWERIES UTD. v
. UVCR - NEW WESTMINST^^^^^
Britons Society; on .Thursday after- fh is advertisement is not piiibir$hed or displayed by the Liquor 
noon, Mmch 12, As well a? toe baby. Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia, r  fdisplay there was a most interesting 
showing of quilts,- renovated . gar­
ments and shoes made from old felt, couver. • .
hats. Some of the quilts were made' V  *
of gaily colored prints, while others k, Coldham has re u rn^  to P®n-
were made from old wool sbek tops «cton to Jake up his duties as For-
and woollen garm«its that, were not f“ «ser.  ^ ^
usable ill any othjr way, ^  ^
Mr. and Mrs. R. Stewart have re- Kelowna Hospital. ; , i ; .; ■
turned to their home here, after .
spending the winter with Mr. and Mrs. E. Johnston has returned to 
■Mrs 'K  Nourse, up the coast from her home.^here,'after spending, tlje 
Vancouver, -   ^ - winter at West Summerland. i
I luTT' T T
i t c h■  ■  W  HH-Of Moqox.iitt
' Vsiraiek edief from Ittblai 
bnLSodlhcalnbMlpaaalq
ItaUa^SSe trial bottUpraTM It,. 
Toar m n b t  todap f o  DJ> J>.
aiddp.
-Mrs; C. Duquemin returned to her ■. Wirs. E. H. Pierce left last week 
home here on Thursday. March 12; for Kelowna, where she is spending 
after several months spent at Van- a holiday at the home o f her daugh-
.ter-ivand-isoh-ih-law,' Mr. and Mrs. 
D. K. Penfold.
• a a
'  Miss Stella Weston' retiimddt're- 
cently from'a' trip" to Edmonton."' ;
II
P A G E  F O U R
T O E  & m h O m N A  C O U R IE R
TKURSDAV. MAIICH im
-Mom  Abowl-
SERVICEMEN’S
HOSTESS
Fronn Pago 1, Column 8 
have taken over Uic Toe H rooms
Gkjlden Pheasant Cafe, by the kltvd 
j»errol»slon of Mar Jok, where the 
boys may register and slate If they 
wish to be billeted and what sort 
of entertainment tliey desire. One 
older member of the club and two 
younger m«rmb<TS will be on duty 
tliere from 2.00 to »  p.m. on Satur­
days. and from 2.00 to 4 00 p.m. on 
Sundays.
Fuinillcs who would like to open
WITH THE 
SERVICES
A.CJl l>«m»Id Johnston, R.CA.F., 
of Kegina, is s|H?nding his furlough 
at the home of his parent»,^ Mr.
ns a place of rest aJ»d recreation for their homes to U»e boys over Uie jyj Johnston, Bernard
the soldiers, but rather to deal wltli week-end, either by providing bill- will leave riext week
that side of the entertainment ques- els or the occasional meal, may be- 'prenton Ontario, 
tlon which Uiey do not touch— come members by contacting Mrs.
namely, tlie organized emertainrnent e . C. Weddell. 300 Pendozi Street,
and billeting, 'nils leaves the Toe Miss J. Modjeski. at U '
II rooms us headquarters for those store, or Mrs. Cameron
"boys who wish to b« independent, Pendozi Street. Great ______
or who want a place to read, write, exercised, naturally, to see mat no pjnnnvllle, Ontario, 
listen to the radio and generally one’s hospitality Is unduly imposed 
relax, . . upon, and individual homes will not
WAR SAVINGS 
DANCE TUESDAY 
GREAT SUCCESS
Forty-Two Dollars Invested in 
Stamps by St. Patrick's Day 
Dancers at I.O.O.F. Hall 
F
fSS
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
UOME BEFENCE
Kelowna, March U, 1842. 
To tlie Editor, Kelowna Courier:
,, q’he Japanese question has creut- 
The War Savings ed a very serious local feeiing that
e staged a dance In Uie J.O.O. .  ^ clear analysis of the sit­
uation.
Up to tlie time of the entry of 
Japan into Uie war, British Colum­
bia, under the protecting mantle of 
the Monroe Doctrine, seemed about
le
Hall on 'I'uesday evening, March
«  M t i r  €y I O f  m e  iv iu r o i?  Ov4-H*^v*
form of War Savings 9 „ the safest spot of any part of the
_  a “^ wa got $42, and everybody had a YVlth the Japanese
*i^ h"e club will have a de.sk in the brusked”  guest'of the WUlowJnn this week. Salln*’g s ' ' f  amps fa c f U m ro u f of
--------------------- — - ----------------voimvor women and LIcut. J. R. “Tim" Armstrong, of and Certificates are the best Invest- population of 800,000 there are
B. Price, R.C.N., Victoria, Is
Special Round Trip
I VACATION FARES 
TO THE PRAIRIES
Alberta (Calgary, Edmon­
ton, MacLeod and East), 
Saskatchewan, . Manitoba 
and Stations' in Ontario 
(Port Arthur and W est).
MARCH 2.7 
TO APRIL 1
(Inclusive)
Going and returning same 
route only.
30 Day Return Limit
Children, 5 years of age and 
under 12, Half Fare.
CHOICE OF TRAVEL 
In COACHES - TOURIST 
or STANDARD SLEEPERS 
Stopovers allowed at all points 
en route within final return 
limit.
For further particulars ask 
your local Ticket Agent, or 
write to G. Bruce Burpee,, 
G P .A „ C.PJR- StatTbn, 
Vancouver.
ship for a'nd"^V'open Vernon, was a visitor in Kelowna ment in Cunuda.y.
invitation, and is open week-end. He left on Freddie 'fhompson’s
our population 
Orchestra 23,000 Japanese in the province, 
and remole-
dlsapiJcarunce of corn- 
state of very
Donald racbaciiun, oi me ptely free of charge m am oi uiu -  disauiet People speak of the
------ ---  I^vcr, Alta., spent ^alc of War Savings Stamps. The JutT of our coasUd defence.
several days In Kelowna last week nall was also donated, . , obssibilitv of parachute
vJsltinghissister.Mrs D.C Fillmore. The following were the lucky tic- ^^pp^^bcl?^g drop^^^  ^ the Inter- 
prior to reporting to Edniohton, j^et holders: i.,_ ^u „ would be assisted by the
where he has ^-en transferred. J lS o L ld  i?7M Mr’ unarmed Japanese being moved out
8crgt.-Pllot Fred Ewer, R.C.A F., m S ?  Mr ’ E Ashleyi Protected urea at the Coast,
(/•'firiiinioH iinH received. his ttjr/nt a ’ T.nnrir.r- 17804. Mr. E. ond cvcn of the four of
the more
bauphTn, Manitoba, to visit his par- s tew a rr“V772T “ Pte7 C." PhUpotl; Joponese
is enlsr Mr. and Mrs. H B Ewer. Pen- L .  rT an ^ an y ; 17702. Miss
HIGH SCHOOL 
STUDENTS P g N T
l i y l v l V i r i l  arrived In Kelowna on Sunday from 17738 Mrs Ruth Ladd; 17709, Mrs. R. tovvns. ‘‘imu
______ D phi eward 1 4  . ' ’olccd icav that
Z 1 Kv ciuHonts six day leave. He has been with et stubs, they wl live elTort both from the DominionWeeks of rehearsals by students SIX uuy 1C V Savings Stamps. - -  • - -------------- - — >
of Kelowna High School culminate the R.C.A.F. at^  iTcnton, urn. 
tonight and tomorrow night ih the uruco Little left last Wednesday 
presentation of the annual Hign Edmonton, where he will join
School play “Out of the Frying r .c .AJ’.
Pan.” • • •
Produced under the direction of wireless A ir  Gunner Darner Verl- 
Miss Muriel Cunllffe, “Out of the ty^  R.C.A.F., arrived in Kelowna 
Frying Pan” is reputed to be one of on Tuesday on leave from Macdon- 
the most hilarious comedies of the Alberta, where he is stationed.
S lS n 'f  ii'llng‘L r  S- H T ,  L a ^ n , '  Ion »«r .
forts of six struggling actors to get ly of the Kelowna 
on the New York stage. Dottfe, one uated on Sunday, March 15, at No. 
o fS e  s S t L  has an allowance s Bombing and Gunnery School.
clothes, rent and Lethbridge, as a wireless operator
and Provincial Governments and 
from ourselves.
Definite pronouncements by the 
respective governments should be 
made, firstly, outlining the ade­
quacy of the defence measures in 
keeping with the general require­
ments on all fronts; secondly, the 
reason for the method used in con-
. „ -----T" ,,,..,.1. T> n  nection with the handling of the
Groom is Serving W ith xC.L. Japanese problem since their entry 
A.F. at Edmonton, Where into the war, together with more
W ell Known Couple W ill definite information as to its details; w ell jvnow ii thirdly, the assurance that there is
Reside After Honeymoon ^ definite plan for strategy for the
MILDRED HARDIE 
MARRIED TO 
IAN N. McEWAN
defence of the Pacific Coast and of• which nays for clot es, re t a Deinonage, s 
food for the gang, but when her air gunner. ^  Two local famiUes were united
father arrives complications set in on '^ ues^ day to spend^a at a quiet wedding ceremony per- on  our part, it  would seem that
with a vengeance.
There have been many committees 
working hard to make this annual 
event a success and scenery design­
ing, lighting arrangements and pro­
perties have kept their hands full 
for weeks.
formed on Wednesday afternoon, best course to follow to allay our 
March 18, at 2.00 o’clock, in the ^„d assist in the security and
rectory of the Church of me Im- defence of the province would be 
maculate Conception, when i^ldred ^ork  out plans of defence in our
91/2 A C R E S  o f
Bottom Land
. . .  which includes orchard producinig 2,000 B O X E S  
O F A P P L E S  per year; also grapes. Free water.
Farm  is located 2 m iles from  town.
Full price, $2,500.00. Half cash, balance on terms.
Agnes, only daughter of JMr. and 
Mrs. George Hardie, became the 
bride of A.C.2 Tan Gorthorp Mc- 
Ewan, R.C.A.F., only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William McEwan. Very Rev. 
Father McKenzie performed the 
nuptial ritea 
■Miss Audrey Baron was 
tractive bride’s only 
while Len Leathley acted as
own district and re-organize the 
civilian defence units we had at the
his mother, Mrs. M. H. Lawson.
UNITED FEDTION 
HOLDS SUCCESSFUL 
ST. PATRICK’S TEA
Entertainment Provided b y 
Young Artistes in Special 
, Program
A  very successfuTSt. ^ F o U w in g  the ceremony, a recep-
./as held by the W o ^ i^  e tion was held at the home^of the serious loss 01 me ain
on WedSesdav’ af. brid^s_ p^ents onJTlenn^ Avem^^  ^ property by flooding-also all elect
$ 3 .9 5  ■
GRACIA SHOES
Designed for women of all ages. Utmost 
in style, quality and values. The new 
spring numbers are now here.
'’”7...$5.95 $6.45
“Children Shoes Carefully Fitted”
M E N  ! Buy your Quality Shoes 
at Fumerton’s
Black and Brown
at
$6.50
N O R T H A M P T O N  
BR O G U E S .
• Priced at, pair ....
F O O T -F A S H IO N  D R ESS O X FO R D S
in new'spring numbers, black $5.50
T h a t  a r e  S m a r t  a n d  
Y o u n g  fo r  S p r in g
See the striking new styles just arrived 
for every occasion.
Box toe.s, casuals, dress styles, open 
toes, bows, high heels. Select your 
spring shoes from this line-up of exclu­
sive fashions. Priced at:—
SPO R T  O X F O R D S  in brown and black,
$3.95 $4.95
Y O U N G  M E N ’S DR ESS O X FO R D S—
■'717"."’. $2.95$4.95
New Spring Coats, $10.95 to $25.00
Step into spring with one of these beauti­
fully styled coats. Trimly tailored. Siites 
for misses and women.
Attractive New Dresses, $2.49-$6.95
Gay prints, dainty sheers, smart jacket 
dresses and one-piece monotones. Clever 
new details. Spring’s becoming shades.
S M A R T  N E W  F E L T S  and S T R A W S  in
all kinds of brims and snappy turbans.
and tan. Priced, pair
Priced
from $1.49‘“$3.95
FUMERTON’S Limited
“Where Cash Beats Credit”
beginning of the war. -Rs works and make new approaches
I have particularly in mind not Ottawa. If Ottawa fails to act, 
so much the remote possibility of problem, these people claim, is 
the arrival of invasion troops i>y one which must be handled locally. 
., . air, but the possibility of sabotage The Minister of Justice two weeks
of vital structures. In my opinion, announced in the House of 
f f  J o J all dams should be guarded—because his department^ had
t a  the entire agricultural Production authority to make any area a
of a district would be ruined if a prohibited area even though 
vital dam was blown up, and there .q ,
it
should be outside the defence zone.
the Church HaU, on Wednesday af- “ - - ^ 2  his bride left instellations,
,1. r 4. subsequently by train fo“
Presiding at ^ e  four tea taWes where the former is sraiioneu. pp^tation equipment.
ternoon.
®^s i i- ^ question put by 
power plants, oxi i- „  would indi
Hon. Grote
w l omens F dera- i V ld’ o m e ^  might“ be 7i “ l^ i^ 7 f lif 'and ^hl^statement was made in reply
brid"’'" "oi-ontc nn (T-ienn Avenue. °__ ,_xi_______jj-..- „ii oLoicnidii. ......
A  
:jrx biuiii^ t»i wxii - ton
decorated with shaiprocks and daffo- ^ th  the bride and groom were
the fo r tea. tebjes t e s S S :
GbllX^M^^C. M e S S y ^ ^ d  S .  in Kelowna, _
^M rs. A. Hi Povah Ranged  an GLENMORE BUSY
noon’s entertainment, comp^ed o f nrmtwtwo n  AM XT A n r *
recitations by pupdls of Mrs. raeanor \V1X H  S A L V A C j t
d6n zone 3S far as the Japanasa ara 
I  feal th^e- never was a time ^joncemed—should the justice de- should be more purposeful conc®^®“  xwhen we 
in
Ltd.E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON
MORTGAGES - R E A L  ESTATE  - IN S U R A N C E
i S i e e  tate t e  a r ^ n “ S>ui- of^tee commfelon would seem.McPherson and musical numbers by
two of Miss Bertha EUis De Pugh’s
pupils. Twenty-two pupils of M ip  Residents Get T ogeth er in 
Pratten’s class danced, the m ^  T h a t Sends Six
feature of this peilormance bemg Jaybee D epot iUan‘ TrisOTiVrs“ war "in  enemy^ W
to
. Sal-
vage Bee   i teen adversely ^ e c t  oiur soldier and civ- that the Okanagan be made a pro-
KeloWna Juiiior
Ladies
Miss M ary Lenfield
representing
Harriet Hubbard Ayer
Beauty Preparations 
will be at our store, all day» 
F R ID A Y , M A R C H  20th
mrica Lenfield w ill be pleased to help you with yo w  makeup 
problems. Free make-up service with no obligation to buy.
Phone W-^Matke your appcH^ments now!
PHARBSACY LTD.
Kelowna, B.C.
teS f f i ^ d  J l i ia  exeeuted by all . Truckloads to  jayD ee x-epor
the children o f . varying ages. "T T '- a  i, o all circumstances Board of Trade deciaea to can a
Mrs. S. Wade and MSrs, Percy Wednesday of last week w ^  a ^  tem ble au c rra _  meeting of Valley residents
^  Pettypiece were in charge of busy day in Glenmore, with and. couW be today in the Empress Theatre. This
I f c  iS d K
FOR SALE
Situate on ]^-acre lot close to schools.
Enough fruit trees to pay taxes. Living 
room, dining room, kitchen, three bed­
rooms and bathroom. T w o  nice porches. 
F U L L  P R IC E  ....... $2,350.00
McTAVISH, WHUJJS & GADDES LTD.
R E A L  E S T A T E  —  IN S U R A N C E  ,
NEW FILMDOM 
RECORD IS SET
'^ c a ^  6n action against C o a s t Japanese^ who_ have
? h e ^ ^  in which sonS S y  cS of oum. individual or collective, settled here since last D ec^ b w .
■ ^  men are now a ^ n s t  the Gtovemment’s policy, A  number of concrete and_practi-
— —  S S aS d  Th^^m eS^vill appreciate p ^ r  than t^ u g h  our best ^ r e -  cal M gge^ons were to be pu^^
Charles Vidor recently set a new t^e^act that those left behind are •«^ole^*^tiiation at
Hollywood rword by filming a scene making some effort to play their repercussions on prisoners o r  vrar, canvassed the whole situa^n at 
lon^Tthan the film in the came^. p g if^ n o fee r  salvage drive w fll be who w ill be .at^the the Fridays meeting. J®”
The limit for a single “ take”  in Glenmore in the near future, enemy until th e^ tt leJ s  w ^  position ^
motion pictures is 1000 feet of film, • • • . . CECIL R. BULL. be expected from the B.C,
the loading capacity of the camera, Mrs. Noyes, o f Naramata, who ________________ Commission, who went on recom^a
which runs nine minutes. Howwer, had been visiting for the j^st irev- JACK LYNES CW C O W O Y  DU'TSf ^eek ago as refusing the dem^ds 
the Columbia director succeeded in eral weeks with her daughter, Mrs. No. 1 “Y^ of Valley delegates in no uncertain
filming without intermission a se- G. C. Hume, left for her home ra Halifax, N. S., February 27, lOtt. tg^ms. . «
auence for “The Lady in Question,” Sunday. She was accompanied by To  the Editor, KeloiiTOa Counen ^  jg stated that the CommissiOTS
coming to the Empress Theatre on Mr. and Mrs. Hume and Miss Fran- i  would like to notify you ^  my ^gfugal to deal with Coast Jap
Monday and Tuesday next, which ces Hume, who remained over to new address. I have been post^  out tj,e Okanagan Valley
ran 12 minutes and 14 seconds. attend tha wedding of their «usin , here and am now on convoy “ U t^  matter back in the lap
The scene depicted a courtroom Miss Katheryn Hughes, of Pentic- This is the stew>ing-off place lor Federal government, and the
battle in which prosecuting and de- ton, on Monday. the other side. _ .. . purpose of the meeting was to formu-
“ te. H w , * H « b b « d  ,  Lr™te?
Aheme, juror number five, darner- ^  making a good recovery from her . w ery  i ^ T ^ ^ T h e  to b ^ g  the facts more forcibly to
b roh k °^ e  recent operation, and 1 ^ .  ’’Buster” gj^ce jq in i^  up, and I  cer- Ottawa’s attention. In addition to
^ l y  look forward to getting i t  _ blasting, O tW s - in e r t ia  the J^^^
Phone 298
CO  A
T H E  K IN G  O F  F U E L S  !
Fill up your bin
NOW!
W e  carry the best in coals, 
featuring “Glo-Coal,” the deep 
sram Drumheller coal, and 
“Minehead.” the hot, clean 
mountain coal.
D. CHAPMAN CO.
' - - UBHTED
We deliver
Express—Freight and Furniture Moving -
-i-- r* a 'r!' “‘■"r'" ’"i.
6th A N N U A L
tempo of the scene, so he arranged jjy, is still in the Hospital,
for two cameras ; and two sound . • •
tracte to cover i t  - By, pre-£manged. Miss E. Lawrence is slowly recov-
carefully rehearsed, : split-second cring from an illness of several
timing the second camera and sound y^ -eeks.
track picked up at the exact instant • •
.the first iran out of film. . . Word h ^  ^ nAccording to motion picture tech- Hume,. R .CA .F., that he had b e ^ ,
niciana this is the longest single sent from Vancouver to Mmonton, 
take on record.: ^
I  picked up my Flight Sergeant beesifca-tiiat;^ 
a few  months ago. residrato hwe^  ^n^^^^
Yours sincerely, , situiitibh in the Okanagan. _ K tn^e
(F/Sgt.) J. A. LYNES. facte ai'e-ihade 'pubUc,
......  ”  pated that the Coast^ ^^ w^^^^ ^^
theflr^ time that'the d ^  
doesn’t end at .the Cascades and
--------  -  thatj?the seciitity^ P^ ^^
MARANDA—A f the Kelowna Gen- sepatobly; • jOih^ ^
„  ^ '  % x/r.. oral HoSpitel;. on .Sunday, March interiortof British CJolum
Gordon Kerr, son of ^ .^and  Mre.  ^  ^ jg^ , and Mrs. Fred Mb- As reports of the antagonistic at-
randa, of Okanagan Mission, a gyifienced by the B.C. Secu^
son. ity cbmmisribti birculated thro
_- r- I’ i.' ' wk>»n<«r CTXnnff
BIRTHS
while the heavy demand for copper, «aac  xxeir. ^  ^  ^ 1042, to Mr. and Mrs. K.^Nhka, of qj airect action, were openly maoe.
brass, lead and zinc, which are all-. Robins have already made their. Westbank, a son. " Cooler heads have prevailed for me
intportant ingredients oLammum- appearance, and their-cheery notes; the Kelowna General moment but;; unless ti^ay s, ^
tion and armaments, can la r ^ ^  gpg to those of the meadow Hospital, on Thursday, March. 12, can formulate;plans which pomt-dO-
met by careful consei^ng of odds blackbirds. 1942, to Mr. and Mrs. L. B; Stibbs, finitely to intervention .and a^tst-
Fine Opportunity !
to buy up-to-date
STORE FIXTURES,
at bargain prices ! :
and ends. Therefore do not waste 
anything.
The electric eel is not an eel-but 
a fish, and it is four-fifths tail.
K E L O W N A  S C O U T  H A L L
TODAY, MMCH 20 -
- 8 p.m.’
Tesuns from Vancouver and district will be 
> in attendance.
nflKHKB&^HUTSmOUS
Silver Spring
The . dormant 
plied this week,
been very disagreeable work, as 
the weather has been very cold and 
, windy.
Wifey: “See my new shoes, dear!; 
How do you like them?” .
Hubby (with double entendre);. 
“ They’re immense!”,
C R .e e .
Members of the Corps w ill work 
in the Bombed Britons depot, Law-, 
rence. Avenue, on Friday .evening at> 
19.00 hours. ' ■ ! ,
Members of the Corps w ill attend
• • • . . , ' bf Kelowna, a son. • , - i ance'by Ottawa, it  is stated , th^l
^ u f  ro far ”u hM DELCOURT—At the Kelowna Gen- overt a c t io n ^ y  be ®^®®^® v^^ere
.law can be.14, 1942, to Mr. and .Mrs, -----Delcourt, of Kelowna, a daughter, solutions within me
ZD R A LE K -A t the Kelowna_ Gen- learned that the two
eral Hospital, on Monday, March
1 SAFE, including cash. 
‘ «box.
i  CASH  R E G ISTER ,
2 drawers. ’
1 C H E E SE  C U T T E R  
. with glass cover and 
■ table.: .
R E F R IG E R A T O R . 
C O U N T E R  SCALES, 
weighsup to 30 pounds. 
C O F F E E  M IL L .  
G L A S S  S H O W  CASE. 
B IS C U IT  RACKS, 
with glass tops.
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO.
16r i 94i “fo"Mr. and Mrs.'Hans A. meetings in decided to ' tHat aU Japanese wherever they are premises, destroying aU J ie ir ve-
Zdralek, of Westbank, a daughter. *’®®" should.be under complete conteol hicles and erop^^eyen.to^teie u^ se^ ^^
GIBBONS—At the Kelowna General r-nact meetinf ' —
Hospital, oh Monday, March; 16, 
1942. to Mr. and Mrs, . Allan Gib­
bons, of Okanagan Centre, ‘a 
daughter. , ;
SHAYLEK—At Stl Joseph’s Hospi­
tal, Victoria. B. C., on Tuesday, 
March 17, 1942, to Mr., and Mrs. C. 
Shayler. a daughter, i
th rB u iw t  Tn VOTon*'W  Sat^^^^ TAGUCHI-^At toe Kelowna Gener-
;j~fiheVe ebast■ gs) of in such a manner firearms. Only the fact tobre is still
outcome of toes 4Vtam /.an m/wp nbout -a nnccih il.itv  that this ' movement
Tap Dancing Weight Lifting - High Bar 
Swinging,
IMPOKTlDOI/AUry
Only 20e Mora Vor Ca«o Than Beer 
NOTE; 25e DpZEN PAIJDMFOR 
BURTON type ALE EMPTIES
jw O N E  for FREE HOME DELIVERY 
PHONE 224
This advertisement Is not published
evening.
Members of the Corps w ill work 
in the Toe H rooms on Saturday and; 
Sunday.
The Corps w ill attend AJI.P. lec-. 
tures at the Elementary School, op-' 
posite the Armory,, on 'Tuesday eve-; 
ning, at 19fi0 hours. .. ;
The Corps w ill parade on Wed-! 
nesday evening, March 25th, at 19.15 
hours, at the Armory.
The Emergency Reserve Corps
al Hospital, on Wednesday. M ^ch 
18,’ 1942, to Mr, and Mrs. S. Ta 
guchi, o£ Rutland, a daughter,
_ — ——— More Abbut-----------
5  VALLEY -
J  d e le g atio n
From Page 1,' Column 8
A. that hone of the  .can . ove, about a, possibility that this - ove ent 
■ the' country however stort "d dis- win be stopped has enabled tho^ m 
tance and, for this reason, no pennit authority here to control t ^  
’ tiridef ' toe’ Gasbfihe^bhtfOl shoto^ ^^  tibtf/'IHow long such control wUl 
be eiven to Japanese anywhere in be maintained depends on the hc- 
"  Ca'nbda. ^  ' ' ■ '  ^ - v  ' ': Hora of the British Columbia Se-
The Council think i t  ^  the fiu typ f h g it  or water m ^ ion  wiU be approved and put
£ss“s  te^ ^^  tody »ite o u t a ..
----More About—
CITY
COUNCIL
tions to the D°“ >imon Government °  j®  decision on the part of the
to the effect that all Japanese,^he- prevent toem settling in- City Council_ to refuse Ucehces_and
ther national, naturalized or Ca“ ®" th -r itv  limits __________  . . .
dian born, by their v e ^  would also like you to ^ s s  OTigin foUowsCthe., actiptn^en by
services to the people of Japanese
or displayed by the Liquor Control w ill meet at the Women’s Institute pnagan, ^n*l these people ^  con- to sttess tobsb ;pomu» *a**v-«. ^  ’ Tnnanwie Tananese origin,
or uiBPij 'the Government o: Hall, Glenn Avenue, on Wednesday vinced that they should vigor in your power lence,.Such as burning all Japanese Japanese origin.
British Columbia eveidng dt 7.45. backs upon the Commission and aU with au tne vigo jr - , , ^
: a grave da” 8 er^ tir th ^ ,d e fm ce^ . ■ wc real,^e^te mWitt,:refustag^^
the Pacific CpasLwhen iree to ^ S e s t i o n * ^ ^  de- deal vrith tiiem and that taken by
or go in any part of British Colum ^ has ever been aroused local lawyers who a ^ e d  that they
bia. ,  vaiiovo ^ f o r e  over any PuMIc matter, would not draw any legal papers in
“The Council toerefore__beliwe yiras,, *of
Board
J
"'-I''' ■ ,:■!•: "^1: ,
THirRSDAY. MARCH 1#. l»*2
T H S  S U O A ^W M P A G E  FIVE
Classified Advertisements
WESTBANK BACKS 
ANTI-JAP MOVE
D e l e g a t e s  R e p o r t  O n  M e e t i n g  o f  
C a n a d i a n  H o r t i c u l t u r a l  C o u n c i l
FREETAUOES
AT WINFIELD
ceau;wiiidt, liity 
Kmiuil] wi*tda crut
If Copy >• y^ ‘^ *** ^■* is Uflidl witiiMi l'*'0 week# IfOlO o#t# ol 
i»*oc. • <U»ooti»t of tweoty five c«oi» 
wiH I# itMwle. Thu# • iwcwty-ftv# wo#4 
#<Ivcrli#eiiJ««l «cc**np#u*^  by <Ufc« of 
l>AAd withiu two w««K# cost# twcuty-BW*
CCflU. . .Mioiiuum chsige, aO c«nU. 
it is dcso'C'd nj»4wes hw siooftssco
to # ho# si ihe Couricjr OUics, su #aai* 
uuitsi charge of ten ccuU is made.
|£»cb initisl snU group ol not m^ ie 
hre couuiU #• one wor<h** - - *....  should h«
PRO-REC
NEWS
Chamber ol Commerce Goes on 
Record as Supporting Ke­
lowna's Stand Against Settle­
ment
Resolutions by B.C.F.G.A^ and 
Vegetable Growers Adopted 
by Meeting
The main topic- of discussion at 'n,e following 1» a condensed re-
the March rtvceUtJB of the Westbank jwrt of delegates to the meeting of
Umii
Chamber of Commerce held In the 
Community Hall on Wednesday. 
March 11, was the xnflltralion of 
Japanese into ,tl»e Westbauk district
The sixth annual Pro-Itec Mass vVeslbarik feels, with U»e rest of the 
Display will be held in the Ke-A<r»«ri«i»c»i«:iiU lor ibu coimiiii » b  Ul x  Will  i  i  m  JVC- Yaii<.y  ^ that the situation is a pre- 
(> The Courier Oilk* not Uter tb«u lour lowrui Scout Hall on Friday, March various one, and is beliind 100 per
the Canadian Horticultui al Council 
held at Ottawa February 24 to 27. 
Tlie delegates from the Okanagan 
were A. K.. Loyd, A. G. DesBrisay, 
F. A. Lewis and /V. C. Lander.
EAST KELOWNA 
LOCAL OKAYS 
JAPANESE BAN
o'clock oil Wc<luc*J»)r aflcriwiou.
WANTED
20, at 8-00 p.rn. cent tire decisions arrived at the re-
There will bo a team from Van- cent meetings In Kelowna, 
couver, including Uic Dominion I ’he question of salvage was also 
champion gyimiast, Art Warburton. gone into, and the committee is go- 
It is also expected that Jerry Matiii- |jjg ahead with the collection of 
sen. Provincial Chief Instructor, materials available here, 
w ill bring with him_Eniie_ (Handle- j_ Brown, President, presidedWANTED To Huy—Odd Iota oflumber or cedar shingles. Let
us know what you have to offer, ^ar Hank) Grant, Cliief Instructor ut'\h7 meeting "and there’^  was a 
Royal Lumber Yards, Calgary, A l- Greater Vancouver. g^oj attendance of members,
berta. 34-4C .|.hig year the pirograrn for the ,  , ,
WANTED—BoUdlngr U you decide ‘h-'iPlfy changed somewhat. westbank Community Club realX d o “ t ~  u see Them will be more l a u g l « n ^  ,,ed a net amount of over $50.00
Dr. Barton, Uie Deputy Minister 
of Agriculture, welcomed the dele­
gates on behalf of the Minister of 
Agriculture, who was unable to be 
present.
Dean Shaw, Director of Market­
ing, also addressed the Council on 
the subject of the fruit and vege­
table dehydration program. Ho st: 
ed thut various items carried by lae
Fred Wcffltradowskl, building con 
tractor, for reasonable estimates or 
Phono 702-Ll. 35-tfc
Tiie East Kelowna Local of tiie
B.C.F.G.A. held a meeting in the The Wlnlleld Salvage Committee 
Community Hall on 'Diursday even- met after the show on Friday night 
ing, to discuss the infiltration of the and decided to wait until they hear 
Cnr’u-i, Japanese into tlio Okanagan from the Okanagan Centre section 
/. The largest crowd that has of the Committee before reporting 
ded anv meeting for many whether or not a full car can be
o.r n.i« r,rneram had for Hoss of thc I resident, col. W. U. Berry, W. Cornish and Ross
McDonagh, who arc in the Kelowna 
are reported to be much 
home
priated for Uiis progra  had for --  ^ ^  „iected to
Iho most part been erroneous, and Moodic J. E. Reekie was elected to
that the amount actually appropri- the chair.
HELP WANTED
thing wc all need—and several Bi^c- , ij^elr entertainment given on t at t e a o t act ally appropri-. unon T  F Hospital, 
lal numbers from outside cen>es Jrjday eveming a ated for such test dehydration was „ J h e  chairman j,e
will add to the evenintrs entertain- drTveTid £ c e ,  an*;i also a f r % f ^ r ’ha"i a^cSlv"bc^*n‘^uS ' K e  cv'nl^g. H e '^ a vra  again.
'"^ t^Lers of the -A-. and -B- class wat r N ^ v r ^ w T l I i  of £  ^rs. W. w fA h is o n ,  who ,
Interior competitions will be pre- The efub a t T d r  Ontario and - i .  m n. C. were ac- tions up to that time. J. D. Pcttlgr_ew ^as
Bcntcd with their medals while the “  ^ -C
Two plants in Nova Scotia, two In account Mr W. Robinson,
- s ; ? s : ± ; " , K “ L.“ s r s  d S r M T i o S r % „ d  ^ S '£ r c o „ ,u t i „ .  o< ^
W “ o f a ^ ^  » • -  C l « e  w lr. ol F. C.
nnif. in me ------  inrero would be cxDcndcd and T. F. McWilliams then rcUrcd to Brown, passed away at her home
lom lllc. S c L i„ «X P » lo „c o  u „n oc». ^ T o lib c rrk b d T h V .™  «ro .U , S ' C . k l y  .dmitfod that at t c l “ X r .  l ^ g t h T m S L ° '£
dealer l„_r^m ».roag loea.lt,, 2^16 r v e  S  m„?e T v ‘„Uabl, to the » y i> «  eld eae.
Adrian Reece won the $5.00 Wareary to start. Everything furnished i Kc m »a.uu wui T t : ' ' m o m o n i  neither ho nor the leaders ol tJie leuerui miu paw- yvecK, t. _ _ .
opportunity i «  mised it will be Savings Certincate also given by^the the Presen^^,^^ Lrlcu lture were vinclal governments, the Minister of Brown was •well known in Win-
f J X  S i  a ^ S S b S S  j l s r r s  r ‘t S  I t a ' r p S - 'X n e r a l T b r J i b T a t  & S l S r ‘t b 'a ^ d S r o r g .S " a  S e "S U '^ a a 5 " 'S  SSrSav’ l S  ."pibt paA T , t‘b"e
rc ts h T v r^ e T V o Id T o In e a r ly  30 ^eld if^ncouleTo^^^^^^ Peachland. first; and Miss Betty ^ e r V p t e n S  ^ r E m K  '^ L e s ^ ^ R e T  Gor!
years. Good profits for a hustler. pro-Rec and its members are de- Davidson and G. Blernes, the con- 1942. This applied to both pro- ^  at tbe mMBng P were held on .Wedne y, • ,« _____ ______ •____Igd. -O A VXTT Tl'T/'^ tUTfC «  %* vo ___ _ cf^ lnflr\r»Q ___KclOWna.For particulars write RAWLEIGH’S, sending on the people of Kelowna solations
Dept, W.G. -141-10-C, Winnipeg, ...................  ......
Man., Canada. 32-4c
F*^Momed^furnBl^*^dte B^dim ®tL5 points; M. Lesmeistw, and the Secretary for Agriculture for the spending a short leave with letter from *her niece. Miss ^ t t y
A___a___------------ nox.TJi ' 9«i.+fr. Kclowna, 735; A  Claricone, Kelow- . . .  _v,p'hn's taken in Pro-Rec United States had informed all pro- . . __„ntR  TedFoot.of theR.C.A.F., Cook, who lives in Glasgow, Scot-
ee^ina and fr^ h  v e g e t a K  and Theatre, Kelowna, was adopted un- don Melvin offlciaUrtg. In addition 
^ d  district to- attend this big final In force on a L f  applied to processed fruits. animousiy by Ihe^meeting.
display and give J?®*? Friday evening to view the Pro-Rec Leonard Perry had the misfortune ga„ Harris, of Los Angeles, one sis-
a chance ^  show Vancouver what j^jgpjj^y charge of Miss.N. Perry the Director of ^  to have a .22 bullet pass through his Miss E. Belle Metcalfe, and two
the “A ” team last Fri- Wilcox, of East Kelowna, cessity leg Saturday evening. Fortunately, brothers, Edgar and F. Metcalfe.
d a ^ ^ S T  w e S f  dta S a t ' R u l -  atp“  S a d .  j r S a t  .be the bullet mleeed.bod, bunea. ^  ^  w . l L l W h »  reeelved a
Q11 K V^nlnfe* TWT . T.#»qmplstGr. ClttSS, lO  uppx ww ii _____ _____  A f n r  fhG  . . • _ . _  ..
Apartments. Phone 624-Rl. 25-tfc na, 709; Ed.
FOR SALE
t i n . "he ha ^   ,  .
i^i*’ w ltban k  S :  ivork. presented her with a lovely du^ers in all Stotes of ^  ^ u ^ a y  for Ottavm, where l^d._ mmtlonlng that he^
707.5; Hitery Carre; W e s ^  rhe“ ''n;ce*sslty of increased produc- J^Ys^nitraTbS^Ttarioned.’ had entertained as a ©lest in theirThe Interior individual cham-corsage. , ,  , tion of all commodities, and that he ">s unii na home a Canadian solSer from the
. ■ A.__At__ ___JJ 4-U«x4- tn fVkA OTFAnf ^  ^pion was Jack Noel, o* Kelcwna. ^  crowd viewed the films had further said that, in the event t r „ r v  Woodd of *the R.CJV.F., a Okanagan by the name of Toombs.
Jack was defending his title and did ij^  ^le Community Hall at of a surplus, the United States a _ ggg^ Kelowna boy, has been This was Corp. Harold Toombs, of14. vtAfvr AfTonfUrg»1v 10 nOintS r“  .. - __________________ ...r^ .tl/l mnlrA nrnviSlOn Xjaow w* «   ^ _ -- ,   Ti/r^ 5^«r»l r«i-kfTvc» tirVmcApA R M  For Sale o r l ^ e - l M a c r ^  it very effeetively, being 10 pointe -  - sTturdaF evming. Goveri^^nt would make provision the thTn^ilene Medieal Corps, whose
*  4% miles north of Armstrong in ahead of his nearest opponent with some of the topics included for same. , a- + Bench v^ ile  home on leave,' wife and family live in Kelowna.
Lansdowne District, 35 acres clear­
ed, balance pasture and lots of 
wood, good buildings, good water, 
school bus, mail delivery, cream 
and milk truck. Could take house 
-and lot which must be'in Kelowna, 
as part payment up to $1,000-00 
value, balance to be agreed upon. 
For further particulars apply to 
Henry Johnson, owner, Liunby, B.C., 
or to Matt Hassen, Agent, Arm­
strong, B.C. 33-2c
a score of 821.5.
THE CHURCHES
C H R IS T IA N  SC IEN C E  
S O C IE T Y
Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertraip St.
“ChurchiU’s Island," the work and Practically ®very resolution se^  
entertainment of the R.C.A.F., and forward by the B.C.F.G.A. and 
the work done by the government vegetable organizations 
in reclaiming the “dust-bowl” in vince was adopt^, some w P ’’  
Saskatchewan changes. They dealt with.
’ • • • of fruit and vegetables; labelling,
Miss M. McCuaig, Western Super- canned goods; amendments to Cus
H. R. F. Dodd received a telegram
Small world!
of the pro- jl.T'Voiiino- nf the birth of Mrs. R. Hopping, of Vernon,
with minor anH Mrq E R F  Dodd, spent the, week-end with Mr. andI.U. irnnorts a SOn tO'Mr. and Mrs. E. K. . • oi-n*. i?#i..rfii.rlc hf»T* bm.ther and
imports mother and baby are well.
Mrs. T, Dyson left on Wednesday
Mrs. Stan Edwards, her brother and 
sistef-jn-law. • * '
George Reiswig and son, Russell,
visor of the Victorian Order of Nur- toms regulations, markmg of im extended visit to her sister, ^  g  ^ gg^e ^  Kamloops
ses, was in the Peachland-Westbank ported canned goods; im ^ n  sub- i  fasr-ThurSay and brought home a
district last week on business con- sidy _on grapefruit ]uice; sugar for t  ^ ,  verV f ln f  Hereford bull
rm- nected with the local branch of that canning; value of apricots for duty, .Pooley has returned to her . . *• • •
a branch, of rae  j^-der. imxxnrts of early potetoes; niaxi- Bench, after spending pte. Eldred Berry, attached to
,  " VTi A V mum prices of vegetables; marking- .Goast. District Depot No. 11, of Vancouver,
Miss Jessie Bitz, of Victoria, was country of origin in case of fruBs ,  * * ..... came home on leave on Saturday.'OB Sale—Farms; large and small,
also Insurance of all kinds.
Phone 3-Ll and 
R.B.1,, Kelo-wna.
ask Aberdeen,
33-3C
This Society is 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massa­
chusetts. ServicesFSunday, 11 am.; the guest last week of Miss Dorothy g^d vegetables; quota, farm mach- Joh'nson; of the Veterans’ He w ill report back on the 25th;
Sunday "SchooL 9.45 am.; first and Basham, at the home o f her par- inery; legislative authority,' regula- arrived, home on Tuesday on ;
third Wednesdays, Testimony, Meet- fents, Mr. and Mrs. J, ■0 '*<=ham ai.  xtrar-tiTru> nnees • . . .
Ing, 8 p.m. Heading Room open • •
Basha . tion of marketing; w me pric ^eeks furlou^.
of fresh friuts and vegetables; sub- * • •
Fo b  Sale or Bent—Good 7-roomed ^|- .^ P -  g p « Mrs. Alvin Angus, end her infant titytes for jute bags; grades forA.n,. WCaneSUay axieiuwu, o w  oai-1-<r last week for __ _^__ A____J„_ mavi.house, fully modem, redecorated, 
' dose in. Phone 453-L. Call in eve- 
' nings at 121 Glenn Ave. 34-2c
Sergt. A. Elston, of the R.M.R., 
Who had been attending instruction 
Mrs J Paterson had a letter last classes at Vancouver, and l\fcs. El-
^ __ _ _Ua^ 4Vio-itrAAlr.iJ3nH With
'p O B  Sale—Car, new Pontiac 'sedan.
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
6 ply tires, $200 reduction. Box 
1022, VerhOn. Phone 169, Vernon.
34-lp
Fin.t United, corner Richter St. «nd 
Semard Avenue
daughter, left early last week early or summer turnips and maxi-r from her son George, who is. ston spent the week-e d wit  Mr.
Debert. Nova^Scotia, - . muiS -prices.,potatoes.. . . ^  I p r is o n e ^ o fw ^  to Italy; in  it he and Mrsi;'y, R 'Mcl)ona^^;going on
husband, Pte. A. Angus, js stations. jn addition to the discussion and rnmtiohed that a former resident of to Enderby to visit other relatives
Mrs. Angus_ has been _^enmn^ the adoption by the Council .0  ^ p irgnagan ntxicoinn and Kelowna, before reporting to headquarters^at
Miniater: Rev. W. W. MePheraon, 
M.A. D.Th. ...
past several months in Westbank 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. 
H. Lightly.
NOTICE Organist and Choir :Cynl S. Mossop* A.T.C.M.* L .T .C .L .;
Q.M.S. Allan Gates, who is sta­
tioned with the
various resolutions relating to the Charles Harvey, was also a-prisoner Cranbrook. Mrs. Elston is Mrs. Mc- 
foregoing subjects, addresses were . pamA camp. Charles Harvey Donagh’s : sister, 
given by competent authonti^ on the Tate Giles Harvey '
such pressing present subjects of
lOBNS and Callouses mean mis­
ery. Lloyd’s Thymolated ‘ Com trolled "and Disciplined.
H  am.—The Ideal Law—Love. 
,7.30 pm.—John—Temper Uncon-
and Callous Salve means instant re­
lief. 50c at P. B. Wllits & Co. Ltd,, 
Kelowna, B.C. 34-cl
La d ie s , prepare for Easter. HaveI your new Suit or Dress made to
meakire by Ronnie’s Dressmaking 
Shop, Pendozi S t -See the new pat­
terns and designs. 32-4c
F B A  SQUABB DEAD in Fltmib- ing, Heatiug and Sheet Metal
Work — Phone 164 or SSO-L. 
SCOTT FLIJBfBING WOBKS.
BEAUTIFUD flewen and plantofor sale. Phone your order or 
come and see our sdectioa, reason* 
able prices. Conages, wedding bou­
quets, funeral wreattis. and sprays, 
nowers teleigraphed anywhere. 
Richter Street Greenhouses; comer 
Richter and Harvey. Wm. Anderson,
88, night
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
2S8 Bertram SD
Pastor—P. S.. Jones
“The VMce of Moming 'Wondiip^ 
Every week day at 7.30 am-
Tune in and be refreshed.
34-lc
Mrs Glaggett Sr.; lias come back
interest as: (1) the necessity for and Mrs. Harvey,^ ^  winfieW. She w ill have rooms to
B.C. Dragoons at conservation of tin md suppUes of ^he East Kelowna Women’s InsU- her .old home mow ^  ner
viucviAxa, .I*.-----ng his furlough at ^  j-qj, f ^ i t  and vegetable contam- ^ ^^he their nionthly meeting in son-in-law, John Metcalfe.
the home of his parente,  ^Mr. ^ d  (2) the necessity ol^conserva- Community Hall on Tuesday „  ^  a  Bates and baby arrived
Mrs. G. Gates. His sister, Mrs. tion of material for packages .^gg ^jegided to hold : the KeloWna Hospital
N o r th e d  is also a visitor from eliminatiOh o f unwanted and un- gale of garden seedlings . . .  week.
Vancouver. necessary packages now pemuttea ggj.jy April. Tea was served to a o • •
• ;  I- e imder the package regmationS of of visitors. After tea. Miss Wesley CHaggett, of Vernon, is
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bam ^., Sr., 01 Fruit, Vegetable and Honey Act; rrarf ttaw a- most interesting addr - visiting his brother Floyd at pres-
Westbahk, lmve had as t o w  g u e^  (3) jute supplies for contamers. g® jjgj. life  as a mi^ipnary in ent .
recently their son l .a .1./. Tinplate Conservation A-frira She was sent out to Africa \
Basham, stationed m Newfoundlmd, _ # +Vio ,«oTivpntion in ifllZ hv toe Lavihestonian Society ’The'W infield Womens ^ Institute
?„d  th’eir son-in-law, TprT ^  S  th i (?huSS
Northeast, stationed m ymcouyCT. o f ^ e  many duties of toe mission-
NOTICE
kUB equipment niables ns to
FOBEST BANGERS 
will be held at:—
a v^ituuv^ respecting tin- f the h  im.
t o S  t S t f o T ^ W a y .  March 14.
Mrs. E. O: Hewlett and s m ^  son. Passed around next cUnic to to  be held^ on
Ssband has been w o i^ g  to r  ^ d ^ W A B  SAVINGS DRAW Nutm Frith are always present to
some time: A c c o m p w y i^ _ M ^  ® g ® T h e  War Savings Sweep ,is in- 1°°^ a^*®r the worrit
Hewlett ■was Miss Hetty LMre, m of tinplate for the creasing with every monthly draw. The National Film Board, imtor
Westbank, who vrtU ^ e n ^ a  m u - gg^uing gj apples and apple juice, reports Wilson McGiU, chairm an^ the direcUon of Mrr-prime, wiU
day with “ e g^d vegetable canning to- the casual sales committee. The on a free educational picture
including her former sch < »i-re i^ , ^ystry to left, to all practical pur- March draw wiU take place Friday, show at toe Winfield Community
MIrs. C. D. Dobbin (nee Audrey uei- pgggg  ^ much toe same position as j^farch 20, and toe committee ad- jja ii on Friday, March 20. The child-
latly). ..  ^‘ ; it occupied an 1941. Apricots, p e ^ -  yigeg that 50 prizes w ill be drawn, ren w ill have their show at 2.00
es, pears, plums, dherries, berries ------;----- - ---------- — . pm. and toe adults at 8.00 p.m.
and rhubarb are all satisfactorily Waterproofing Shoes . i. .
provided for. So are tomatoes and Apply castor oil to to e  sho6s a- Mr. aind Bfrs. W. Hmt have ^ n e
Mr. and Mrs. M. Biemes, of
**^ *” *  *^  16-*^ laCAM INA-nONSFOBi^SISTANT
«n »n -.« 'rR A  ^ "^ ^ ''^ m ^ to  to sJskScLw anto fv  tomato “ jvdrt. toM to  pulR p u ^ .  bout
hpine IS m b a ^ te n e ^ n , g^g ^ggarggog jg the same as toe ^gtgrproot Mr. Hart to jakii^  a cour^ with the
no cuttingsO  i t en l   t   whose y xo -f_ Asoara us to toe >make a better job of your hmvy p e n TICTON - March 23rd, 980 am. who has been in ’Trail since tost • ^  except that
household flat-work, tor less money k ELOWNA - March 24th, 980 am. November.
%rt»«ma°Steam^untoly l!t^  Applications viill be received by Mr. and MTsT T. 6 - Hemming, of tryl Kdowna Steam Laundr^DM. .^g^ g^ g^^  Etomloops, the guests of
toe Forest. Ranger at Penticton j^  g^^ Mrs; A. C.^ Hosktos, West-
— American Can Company.. . . .  •••.■# "• • •• . ■
States substitute material for jute . irpjjg jgdies sewing fbr the Bombed
Phone 123.
2 5 c
RIBELIN’S MAH.
ORDBB FINISHING 
DBFABTSIBNY 
ten of 0 or 8 exposures printed
22^  and Kelowna,^ frcrn w hom ^^p lk^ bank, diirtog'toe p ^  wecJ^ retiirn-
tion forms and full particulars may w  ^  their home on Monday, 
be obtained. ' . .
Uiis- examination is to establish
are allowki in 12-ounce tins.
Fruit and Vegetable Packages b;^ reducing import or other duties McDonagh’s
The Wartime Prices and T rade j „  g© far as was practical. . iggf Thursday were; Mrs. Monro;
Board has issued Order No. A29,goy-. Wwtime Prices, Freto Fruits and jyjjg^  Friesen, Mrs. Fred Duggan, 
eming toe use of fruit and vegetable Vegetables Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Clark,
packages. deals almost in^^^ i^  resolution was adopt^l; asking Mrs. Pollard, Mrs. W a ^ l ^ ,  Nooma
an eugible list for toe season 19^. 
and a free onlargemmt Itof. m utnu armnintmentit will be
and return postage 3.
12 reprints and enlargement,
H A IL ORDER ONDT
entirety wito packages in  use in _  the Wartime Prices and Trade and Eunice McDonagh. Datoty
Board give ev opportunity to freshments were servedTming to^
35c.
from which appoint ents ill be 
made as Assistant Rangers are re­
quired. 1 33-2c
Reprints '^ 8c ;each. P.O. Box 1556 
28-tfc
S P R IN G  IS  IN  T H E  
A IR  !
COMING EVENTS
Ho m e  cooking Sale,. Saturday, March 28th, at Orchard City
Motors, commencing 10.30 am., im- 
der auspices of the Kelowna Hos­
pital Women's Auxiliary, 34-lc
Enjoy it to the fullest 
in a
I H I
>4 H
H a
|>AFFODHj ' t e a . Legion Hall,
U ' Saturday, March 21, 3 to 5 pm. 
Tea 25c. Drawing 'tor hand made 
■ wool rug at 5 p.m. 9th Armored 
Indies’ Auxiliary. ■ 34-p
m ) }  1 GLENMORE HtRlGA’IlO N
DIS'TBICT .
COURT OF REVISION
(Assessment Boll)
C E R T IF IE D  
S E E D  P O T A T O E S
Netted Gem—Extra No. 1 
by the Ton or Sack 
: ' C. D. OSBOBN
Lavington, via Vernon.
Phone 6-R4 ' 33-2p
uniform Dominion and Provincial opted by the CouncU:; 
i«,grades and re la t io n s  respecting “Whereas this Coxmcil .wishes Fowler.
 ^ fruits and vegetables A  further re- again to express its gratefid appre- ^
The Trustees having decided not 
to have a new Assessment Roll pre­
pared for 1942, a court to further 
revise toe 1941 Roll, w ill sit on Ap­
ril 2, 1942, at 180 p.m., in toe Board 
Room of toe District Assessment, 
notices w ill not be sent out this 
year.
COURT OF CORRECTION 
(Voters’ List). , - ;
A  Court of Correction of toe 1942 
Voters’ List w ill sit on April 2, 1942, 
at 180 p.tn., \in toe Bbard Room of 
toe District ^  '
W. R. REED, 
Secretary to toe Trustees.
34-2C
MIm  AUce Anderson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mtsl George Anderson, re­
turn^ on Monday from Vancouver, 
where she -h ^  been taking a . hair­
dressing courks.
M E A T  M A R K E T  
Phone 320 Free Del.
E A T
M O R E
A & B
^ M E A T
Here are some of the 
finest Use(i Car Va l­
ues in the Okanagan.'
• ’29 F O R D  2 D O O R  
’29 D O D G E  S E D A N  
’30 P L Y M O U T H  
1 > S E D A N  
’35 C H E V R O L E T  ; 
S E D A N
’36 C H E V R O L E T  ’ '
C O U P E  ' *
’36 D O D G E  S E D A N  ' 
’37 D O D G E  S E D A N  
’38 P L ’^ iVIOUTH  
S E D A N .
’39 P L Y M O U T H  
S E D A N
’40 F O R D  S E D A N
Showing of Travel Reels of 
African Trek Draws Capa­
city Crowd
n ie  Imperial OH free talking pic- 
tuie ehow at U»e Winfield Communi­
ty Hall on Friday niglit played to 
a packed house, with standing room 
only. One reel was about a trip by
______ motor througli dark Africa, show-
ing many tribes and tribal customs. 
Resolutions Passed Backing q'^ ie other reel, sho'wing the research 
Stand Taken by Kelowna by and present efficiency of motor oils.
Record  M e e t in g __W om en 's  ^ “  equally educational. The showK ccora  m eetin g  joygggg^ Region-
Institute Meets gi Manager, under the auspices of
the Winfield Farmers* Institute.
had
Ontario and Quebec, ^ e v i t ^  to „  ery ryed^durl ne
attendance o f toe B.C. renresentetives of toe fruit and veg- afternoon. The next meettng will be
-toe. Canadian Horticultural Coimcil industry to present'toe case at Mrs, Walmsleps, on Thursday, as
conventibh, a repre^ntative industry in order that all usuaL . . .
Timber Control visited^ British Co- ^  ^  to toe Prices . ; * T , r .h ^
lumbiaj arid, after conferring with Board. This resolution. The ladies sewing tor the B o m ^
"growers’ and shippers’ represente- jp ^ -_ g j ,rt exnress Britons and toe Red Cro^ at toe"gro ers’ and toippers’ represenjt^ designed to express ritons;> _  a,,,. Tur»<=
tives - and box makers m this the concern of the industry at toe home of Mrs. A. PhiUips w ^ .  Mes-
vince, satisfactory arrangements JjJ,gsftoUti™ of price coritrb^ d a m e s  P o w l e y .  Dora^Offerdahl,
ter-nrovihciaT confererice . to: adopt The following resolution w m  ad- spent toe week-end with her aimt 
— — 3 u-r . . and uncl©i J, W. FowIgt and 1\&S9
C P < ?
See our big range of
Easter
O '
Novelties
.....  5c „„
O
AURACLE WIHP 
8V4-OZ. I  16-oz.
for for
32-oz. y§ 50-oz.
for for
31c
78c
QUICK QUAKER OATS
........23cpk.
TOMATO SOUP
Campbell’s, 
per tin ...................... 9c
PEAS—IG-oz. Stand.
2  tins
for 19c
CHEESE
Golden Loaf,
2-lb. box 59c
RITZ BISCUITS
14c
P L A N  F O R  O N E  D E L IV E R Y  A  W E E K
W e would like to give you as much delivery 
seiwice as formerly, but the Government is 
restricting deliveries to save rubber.
PUBEX TISSUE 
TISSUE
3 rolls for ...
TOWELS
Kitchenette 150’s, 
soft, absorbent.
2 7^ .... 33c
We have toe 
freshest and 
best available 
in
NEW
SPRING
VEGETABLES
always.
Efficient
Prompt
Service
G O R P O N ’S
G R O C E R Y
Phones
3 0&3 1
The K E L O W N A  S E N IO R  H IG H
presents ^
99
MARCH 19 AND 20
H IG H  S C H O O L  A U D IT O R IU M  
8.15 p.m.
ADMISSION -  -  40c
"Reserved seats for Thursday or Friday at 
W illits Drug Store, 10c extra.
By arrangement with Samuel French r
33-2C
. n
^oluti^n '^ ^Td op t^^  to e  Coun- efation o f Orders-in-Council Passed .Em e^^ M ^  ^
cil asking that toe Council be re- by the Domomon Government con- W9rld W®T No, i, passea aw x_  
quested to review Regulation ‘D ’„ ferring upon Frait Boards m ■ £  l ^ S t e y
Packages, under toe Fruit,- Vege- the sole right to designate _^n c ies  Cteneral HospiteL ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ e y
teble Md Horiw Act, w ito toe inte^^ to sell all apples grown within the was
eert^..uimec- atea’to ■ ^ ch _to e _a^ d ^ ^
bsVary packages 'This resolution was such Orders-in-Counril'having ®"- ®®^® ^  the_ O kan^^<v^ frhK  p ^ - 
re ,e „ .a  to the_att.ntion o f tt.e pro- ablod c o „^ ^ ^  orderiy r  h1Sm^S.or, t t o !
po^d conference. : / v and imifled marketing and to pre- gjgtarn w frg
Jute Supplies q ^ n t^ la v y  W .S^ncer an/ ’Mto. J. Gamiiu
'The speaker who dealt with jute ** .-Be revived  that toe.Dominion ElUson. Mrs. G i^ e  P e rron , of 
supplies stated toe total normal xe- neoartaierit o f Agriculture be ten- Tacoma, Washdngjton, and 
quirements for Canada. He then gave guj.-gincCTe^thanks and, in .Deyers, o f Kamloop^ three brotoers,
the total quantities ori hand and un- yjgw o f toe m ark^  succete achieved; E r^ , of Wtoflald,:
loading, toe total quantities on ^ ^gy i^  ingested  to M a ^  mid Harold; o f
toms and on toe  .way; and the pros- s u c h  r ie ^  as wiU make for a- ’The service was held at the Kel-
pective amomits which TOuld con- ^ tin u a tion  ^  orderly marketing ®
servatlvely lie e x i t e d  fro—  ^ . The
shipments. With these facts
This advertisement is not published o^display^ by;:; 
the Liquor Control;Board o r by the Goyemm^t of; 
British Columbia. . o-s
fMOREPlftfCASE 
n m  BEER'
tl l  b  xpected f m 1®*®^  bv leeislative authority, not only at 2.30 on Tuesday afternoon, f;. O
i t . it  t  f t  and fig- « je  neriod of the present paU-bearers w®re' comrades in toe  ------------ ;— ----------- — - . „  . j  i
ures in his possessiqt^ he was_of toe ^ g^j. fu t just as essentially tor toe- last war: Harvejr Simpson,_r Leon g^g has instructed toe various car- following date cars^^  iced, ^®6®^"
opinion that it would be possible,to following its. conclusion.
get. ,by ,tor 1942.^  but, If som^ ^^  ^ Shortage Of Transportation
unforeseen' occurred' and .there was 
a shortage, he was satisfied that. The fruit and vegetable industry
Gillard, Henry Berard, V Norman pjgjg thaV in coiuiection with toe less, of whether held on radway 
Blackwood, Wm. Hewlett, Gene fp,ppiy<ng nf r«»frigerator equipment, company track or private sidings 
Thibault. ' . . . the following procedure LwiU app]^: until required.
requfririg refrigerator Should it be necessary, to, ice cars
with'toeAuxiiTary amounte available should face the fact that wartime gogth and Central America as .part' ggfj^^^g”  * agente - a t  a point other than loading, point
from toe use of Saxoline and Visi- confrols_ “ ?®J®5jJ™®:?", of toe good neighbor policy.TOis has ^gnggtion as to clsfes of equipment and cots move in normal movemOTt,-
for .Health t
only the best 
available.
Try a Roast, Steak or 
Chops today I
W e carl 
mea
B E G G  M G T O R
G O , ,  L t d .
net bag, made. et. twiated ^ p e r  the . «  thrown a bnrden en .the ^  S ' a t "  ^ T S m f n t ' I S
fibre and the possible use of cotton of long distance hauling, assOTbhng |jg jj^gjj^ggg^ by  the
toen teTter'im ‘w ou ^^^  toods from wholes^e warehouses to pJIgbabir^^U*" berome" ^  xOmmenceV*aS^fra^ 'in  regard to pre-heating, free time
substitute tor jute, toe reqiUre- too<te ^  p roc^ in g  plants, ^ livering  ^ o f long distance trucking, rind , ag^ £1^  time 'Of forty-eight hours loading.m. dk m-dh. . , %.<• _ _ dmSS 1 nm #*•/!««« virn/^ IOCaiA tXf S11*P t1 Al 1RAQ TTV ' ... ^ •_____ _ ^ _ _
ed'after: - ; ■ ; rcitail outtete, and carrying foods sumirier that Bome''form : o f j^llowing date-cars are xilaced tor of forty-eight hours w ill cqmmOTce
A  resolution w as adopted by toe from retell. storM to cust^ers , w ill annlv to all railway iAartin« shmiM the order snecifv as from 7.00 a.m. following date
Kelowna,: B.C.
.................... . . , - . . .  tiriorities ill pply t  ll r il y lo ^igg. Should't e r er specify s fr  ,Council; requesting that steps be Ocean tran sa c tion  of tooqs, has ,^  that the railway companies Ice such placed tor loading. _ , . ; _
taken'by the Wartime Prices and Supply of Eefrigerator Cars cars to pre-cool before loading, toe This arrangen^t _waf ®^'
Trade Board to investigatetoe possi- tial importe  ^ and__The Railway AssociaUon of Can- free time commences as of 7.00.aJn. ective .as, from. Ma.Tc]v«|sth,...194?f..._  _ _ ti l i rts  transportation
biiities of securing from the United- which must be maintained with
'» i. r SfS
F A 0 E  SIX T H E  w u o w m A  c o n m m THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 19U
Whpthcr You Arc . . . .
BUILDING, REPAIRING OR REMODELLING
G E T  Q U A L IT Y
by purchasing from
Wm. Haug & Son
Phone 66 Kelowna, B.C.
L IM E  - B R IC K S  - C E M E N T  
S C U T A N  B U IL D IN G  P A P E R , etc.
Established in Kelowna since 1892,
F O R
''/ i  \ J ^ £ P A I3 l
BUILD 
TO-DAY!
Government loans 
are still available.
SEE U S  FO R  
F U L L  D E T A IL S
Are you going to be one of 
t h o s e  unfortunates who 
neglected to have their 
home remodelled and re­
paired when materials were 
still available? It 'will pay 
you to have your repair 
work done now so as to in­
sure yourself protection and 
security later on. W hy not 
investigate today?
A .  L .  P A T T E R S O N
G E N E R A L  C O N T R A C T O R — Builder of Fine Homes
,, ,,, ■ v "  i.( "in'' :i
MR. F A R M E R  I . 
England is exp^ting
F R U IT S
V E G E T A B L E S
from the Okanagan 
Valley this year.
L E T  US H E L P  Y O U  K E E P  Y O U R
EQUIPMENT IN COMbtitok
SP R A Y E R Season’s , Expert
P A R T S Guarantee Mechanical
on all W ork
and Sprayers at reasonable
H O SE Sold cost
.MM
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS
LTD .
D latrlbuton for Cletrao Crawler, Tractors, H ard le  Dependable  
Sprayers, Ford  Rub]l>er W heel Tractors
P H O N E  352 '
- ■ ■ ' ■' * ' ■ ..............  • I.. .1 ............. r .
i
^ W I N G  to us concentrating heavily on 
^  war production and Goverruhent pri­
orities, which affect our supply of some 
building materials, we find it indeed difficult 
to render the service we would like to g^ve. 
W e appreciate very much your tolerance 
and understanding of our problems. Be 
assured, however, we will endeavor to serve 
you to the best of our ability.
S. M. SitnpsotB, Ltd
Mill Phone 313
Protect Your
This Spring
^ it h  NecessaV/ Repairs
JH
j ^ A K E  certain your home is protected. In wartime, there are 
two enemies the home owners.must watch out for. -One 
is the-cnemy who rains destruction from a heavy bomber, and 
' - the other, nearly as deadly . . .  the enemy that bores from
J  B  ' " ‘"'i" tfm" within . . . . deterioration! For deterioration of your home can 
a n d  K c m o d c ll in g  cause poor ventilation, drafts and dampness, which may jeopar­
dize the health of yourself and family. Canada wants a strong, 
healthy nation.
Although building materials are becoming scarc.e, the con­
struction of some homes are possible. I f  you are planning a 
new home, see your contractor today. But, above all, remodel­
ling and repairing should be done now. Don’t make the mistake 
of letting necessary repairs go until ..the last minute., W ise  
home owners are checking their residences now so that they’ll 
be sure of a healthy home for the coming years. It’s the safest 
thing to do.
Those who can assist-you- and are ready id ’ do so, are Jos;' 
Rossi, who will gladly give estimates on all plastering, stucco 
and brickwork; Andy Patterson, general contractor,, has^ '^^ a 
large selection of plans to aid home builders, rembdeliers and 
repairers. Dore & Ryan, well known for their skill in building 
.homes, will gladly .show you how easy it is to remodel or re­
pair.' ...Loane’s Hardware has .a good supply of hardware 
materials, garden tools and-paints, Wm. Haug & Son, carry 
every building material essential for home repairing and con- r 
struction. The Kelowna Sawmill Go. Ltd., .aiid S. M. Simpsbn- 
Ltd. advise . you to do your repairing this" year ; wh’ile stocks are - 
still available.' The W est Kootenay Power=& Light Go. Ltd.i’ 
\irge farmers to-_use electricity to .speed up ^their ,production o f» 
vital farm supplies' for England, wnileil;he Qtchafd.City, IVf ■ 
Ltd, will help the farmers to keep their equipment in r^obd , 
‘condition..', .V-.,,-. '
J i 1., ■,
Do A ll Necessary Building and Remodelling 
N O W  W hile Building Materials A re  
Available., . .
W ise home owners and potentiaL builders are having  
a ll necessary repairs and building done N O W !
•/r ■ .............. , ., I .... .... .........
W ith the shortage of tires, gasoline and trucks, logs 
w iU  be hard to get from the h ills in the future.
Don’t put off building or repairing any longer. W e  
w ill gladly help you with plans and" estimates.
L U M B E R  -  P L Y W O O D  - R O O F IN G  -  F L O O R IN G  
IN S U L A ’n O N  -  M O U L D IN G S  -  M IL L W O R K’ .-‘I’
S A S H  and D O O R S
C o ., 'L C d ; '
K elow na’s Oldest Established Lum ber Company  
Phone 221 Kelowna, B.C.
.=■
YEAk
R enovate - P ro te c t
W H A T  YO U  H A VE
WE CARRY THE FINEST LINE OF 
PAINT PROCURMLE
•  M O N A M E L  •  B.H . E N G L IS H  P A IN T
Monaseal Valspar
®  A L A B A S T IN E  ® V E L L O  ® K A L O T E X  
m M U R E SC O
B U IL D E R S ’ S U P P L IE S  -  H A R D W A R E  -  R O O F IN G  
G A R D E N  S U P P L IE S  and R U B B E R  H O SE  
L A W N  M O W E R S
Sew and ^ v e  this year with a 
W H IT E  R O T A R Y  S E W IN G  M A C H IN E
i . ,>.-f . / ' . 7 ' j  V I - ' ' :V- ''V' • • ’
They run smoother and cost less.
M A Y  W E  G IV E  YO U , A  D E M O N S T B A ’n O N ?  ,
You■'■.<^.; 
Beautiiy ' 
Y O U R S E L F  
fbrSpring  /:
^ ^ y  not also ,
This is the year to have your'home 
stuccoed. Add beauty j^ o. it. -Preserve 
the life of i your, horae.j Make it 
vvarmer in winter, cooler in summer.
Add 30 per cent resale value.
— SEE  U S T O D A Y —
■ 'iT -3i'i vcf m A  dJC; . '.m t
General Contractor
’r*’ ’ ? ji'v •'V'
i i:
“Y O U R  H O M E  O W N E D  H A R D W A R E  STO R E”
YES, THERE’S A WAR O N !
It is a Patriotic Duty to •
<]
KEBP YOUR tfOME DC GOOD R E P M
F A M IL IE S  M U S T  B E  K E P T  IN  G O O D  
H E A L T H
: For all .Repairing and Remodelling see— ': : -
D O ^  & RYAN G E N E R A LC O NTR A 'CTO lt^
l , ' l .  / '  <! ,i ilA
' : ;  if
1 ■-I,,., H... , .'
' ' '  1 , 1
i  i; ' ilf - . - a i ;  , ' i M ' i'b.' '■ ;''V
1 ' ' . ■ ' X' '
1*  ' i t
;  . v'  ■ ■ ' '('1 ;■ '
THURSDAY. MAJiCH 1». 1M2
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Deafened
... Now  Hear
clearly and easily. Find 
out how by attending the
F R E E
DEMONSTRAtiON
of the
S M A L L E S T  H E A R IN G  
D E V IC E
sold at the low price of—
$ ^ 0
Also
V A C U U M  T U B E  A ID S
for extreme deafness.
RO YAL ANNE HOTEL, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Wednesday, Thursday, 
M A R C H  25 and 26
E. J. ANDERSON, B.Sc.,
Demonstrator
34-lc
WILLIAM SPEAR 
AGAl]^ ROD AND 
GUN PREXY
Annual Clam Supper Tonight 
Starts Off Spring Activities 
-r-Club Sent $485.76 to Spit­
fire Fund
ROCKY MOUNTAIN SHEEP
•''William Spear was returned as 
President of Uie Kelowna Rod and 
Gun Club at the executive meeting 
held Friday, March 13th last
Joe Spurrier will fill the position 
of Vice-President this year and 
Frank I^cas is the club’s new Scc- 
retaryV^Membors of tlie executive 
comprise Stan Duggan. H. Bruham, 
A lex , Maridiall, Percy Rankin, . Geo. 
Fitz-Gerald, J. Stirling and B. Chi-- 
Chester. Dr. Boyce arid F. W. Groves 
arc the club’s Honorary Presidents.
'rhe annual mceUng was held 
March 11, at tlic I.O.O.F. Hall, and 
Treasurer • Roy .Longlcy’s report 
showed total receipts for 1941 as 
$1,063.67, with ordinary expendi­
tures of $520.25.
The club donated $485.76 to the 
B.C. Sportsmen’s Spitfire Fund dur­
ing the year by way of special ex­
penditures and a cash reserve of 
$200 remains to the credit of the 
club.
The work of the club in raising 
money for the Spitfire Fund had 
met with great success, President W. 
Spear pointed out, and was due to 
the magnificent support accorded 
the club by the citizens of Kelowna 
and district.
Memberships totalled 535, making 
the Kelowna Rod-and Gun Club one 
of the strongest In Canada. The 
club had' put in a busy and■con­
structive year and looked forward 
to further progress during 1942, the 
President stated.
First activity of the spring season 
will be the club’s annual Clam Sup­
per, which will be held tonight at 
the I.O.O.F. Hall.
After the business meeting mem­
bers were entertained by moving 
pictures shown by Gordon Finch 
and Bertram Chichester.
Rocky Mountain "Bighorn" Sheep, B mil National Park, Alberta, Canada.
36 inches long, measured around the 
outside of the curve, and 18 Inches 
around at the base. In which case 
they w ill weigh about 35 pounds 
or one-ninth of the animal’s total 
weight. Ewes have small spike 
horns.
Bighorns are splendid climbers al­
though most naturalists agree that 
they are not the equal of the Rocky 
Mountain Goat. Thompson Seton 
makes the distinction that the goat 
is essentially a climber while the 
sheep is a sure-footed bounder like 
the Chamois.
The Bighorn Sheep in Canada is 
now only found amidst the high 
mountains of the Rockies and 
throughout British Columbia and the 
Yukon Territory, although Catlin 
and other early writers make it 
clear that they used to frequent the 
foothill country for a considerable 
distance beyond 'the foot of the 
mountains proper. .
Their natural range is on or just 
above timber line, although they 
make many excursions high up on 
the rocks or down into the valleys.
There are several varieties of the
Bighorn Sheep in different parts of 
the country but the differences are 
mainly of coloration. The average 
weight of a six-year-old ram is 300 
pounds, while the ewes are consid­
erably smalleri Like domestic sheep, 
the Bighorn Is strictly graminivor­
ous and will only browse when 
driven to it by hunger.
The Bighorn is a graceful animal 
much given to statuesque poses. It 
is colored like a deer and has a 
white nose and rump. The ram has 
magnificent curving horns. In a 
full-grown ram the horns may be
ONION CEILING 
ANNOUNCED BY 
PRICE BOARD
Period Bet'ween January 5-10 
Sets Maximiun Price Range 
— No Increase in Price For 
Storage Onions
The 'Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board has issu^ further details 
about prices at whicht onions are to 
be sold by growers, shippers and 
wholesalers as well as retailers.
The ceiling is the maximiun at 
which onions were sold in the per­
iod January 5 to January' 10. 'Some 
misunderstanding had arisen in the 
trade and an impression prevailed 
that only the retail ceiling ■was to 
be maintained, all other prices find­
ing their p'wn level thereto.
,'i Because of that i misapprehensibn, 
shippers and wholesalers increased 
their prices while retailers were, 
bburid to maintain taeir ceiling 
prices and recently hbve been ask­
ing authority for adjustments to 
take- care of increased - costs.
Higher wholesale prices in On­
tario led to a request froni 'Western 
Canada for increases. British 
lumbia growers had raised &eir 
price $10 a ton soori after the ceiling 
■was issued believing they , had a 
right to do so, but the Board’s Pri­
ces and Supply Rejpresentative at 
Vanepuver ordered thein to revert 
to former rates.
Because of the misunderstanding 
which led some shippers arid whole­
salers to ignore the ceiling, and be­
cause o f the resulting pressure on 
retail prices, the Board now, gives 
notice to all concerned that growers, 
shippers, wholesalers and retailers 
are all governed ^ in their trans­
actions by the individual ceiling 
prices they established in the week 
ending January 10 last. Inasmuch 
as it is considered that sales above 
the ceiling were made in good faith, 
it is not proposed to prosecute, but 
Iherp is no excuse for violation of 
the regulations from now on.
It has also been decided that there 
w ill be no increase in price aUowed 
for storage onions. It is considered 
■ that the ceiling established in the 
week of January 5-10 is sufficiently 
high to cover cold storage costs, 
shrinkagCv and handling charges. ^
City Fathers Quizzed When
Guests A t  Jaybee Dinner
Mayor and Aldermen Answer 
Questions bn ■ Civic Affairs 
and Jaybees Learn Things 
About Their City
Mayor G. A., McKay and the ald­
ermen of the Kelowna City Council 
were special ; guests at , the March 
dinner i meeting ot; the Junior Board 
of Trade; Wednesday, March 11, at 
the-. Canadian Legion building. Dr. 
J, M. Hershey and City Clerk G. H. 
Dunri'were. also special, guests pf the 
Board. '
■ Junior' Bbmrd '^iriembers put the 
Cbimcil bn the grid, and. a quiz bn 
civic iaffairs highlighted the. .even­
ing’s business. After.. the WEaybr and 
ialderinen ■were introduced to the 
Jaybees, Mayor McKay spoke: briefr 
ly, stressing that the Junior. Board, 
through its interest in Kelowna, 
of material assistance to the City 
Council. H is, Worship told his lis­
teners that the Council ■would air 
ways 'welcome.constructive criticism 
and that no organization that did 
not criticize was living up to its 
responsibilities.
“What about cleaning up thq ref­
use on Sunday morning or late Sat­
urday night, left by the Saturday 
night shoppers and' others in the 
business district?”
. This . question was answered by 
Alderman Sutherland. He pointed
out ihat, owing to lack of drainage
.......................... .............and paved.streets, it^was difficult to
use a system of water flushing ex­
cept on Bernard Avenue. During the 
winter months cleaning had been 
discontinued but, starting soon, 
Bernard Avenue would be flushed 
regularly.
With reference to .the placing of 
refuse,. ebritainers on business ■ cor­
ners, the ^ a k i»r  assured the Board 
members that the Council would 
consider the matter carefully.
“■What about the minimum one 
dollar charge for store window 
lighting, now.. that the. lights could 
not be used?” /
In the absence of Alderman .Pet­
tigrew, who. left early,; Mayor Mc­
Kay advi^d the questioner that, if  
the service w^-not'being used, then 
the proper .-couiree was , to rnake ap- 
pllration for .cancellation. ,'
“Has the'Council , considered the 
matter of licensinjg bicyclps, which 
are increasing in .irsefuln^s?"
In reply •'to this que^on, Alder- 
maii Parkinson stated that .tins item 
w:as being given close study by the 
Council, and a report would be 
handed. down . shortly.. 'The idea 
seemed to have considerable merit, 
Alderman Parkinson continued, and 
the licence; fee would be very low, 
as the city did not intend to rnake 
any money- out of the- idea. Licen­
sing wbiiid a^ist the. police, .in, lo-r 
eating stolen bicycles arid aid_ in  law 
errforcement, the-speaker said, and 
similar by-laws in other towns were 
being studied. . y
‘How about.some new sidewalks?
We haven’t had any for years.”
Alderman Sutherland was put on 
the spot again, and he spent some 
time outlining the histoi^ of side­
walk construction and its cost to 
the taxpayers.
The speaker pointed out that cost 
of construction was h i^ er  in Ke­
lowna because of lack of solid foot­
ing. It would ebst $250,000 to. com­
plete! a prbper program of s ld e^ lk  
construction, . Alderman Sutherlaiid 
pointed out, arid the only solution 
seerried to be a local Improvement 
plan bver a period of years. .Owiiig 
to the high cost; cement, sidewalks 
cbirld riot be. built , out of current 
revenue, the Speaker said, and the 
city, did not fee t justified in going 
itito debt. ■ Sidewalks; cbnstructed 
^ th  funds raised , under,. a, borrd 
issue would be .worn opt ’before'uie 
bond is^ e  was paid-:pfti Alderman 
Sutherland declared, .atrd the , ^ -  
paiyer v^iild. pay ■thrblij^ tae; riq$p. 
■’^ e  Public Works'chairman point­
ed, but that Kelowna haid corripleted 
rin ambitious- pro^am of, water in- 
atallatibn, roads and schools du i^g 
the..past- twenty years, arid, that city 
fihrinces do not, allow large capital 
experiditure in such, matters, and 
iribdem sidewalks- in ‘addition. For 
the , duration at least, there was not 
much' hope .of extensive ^ adewalfc 
construction, "the speaker concluded.
• Bridge , eonstruction would be 
completed . this . year ; and .street 
lighting improved, if suppUes could 
, be obtained on -permit from .Ottawa, 
Bbard rhemb*^ were advised,
Dr. J. M, Hershey detailed the 
steps taken - to ensure the punty of 
Kelowna’s water supply. In answer 
to a question in regard to the taste 
o f chlorine, he pointed out that the 
content was .02 per million and
RECORDS FALL 
AT KAMLOOPS 
BUIXSALE
Prices For Fat Stock W ell 
Above Current Prices— Top 
Sale $850 For Grand Cham­
pion Bull
Prices for fat slock that soared 
well above current market prices 
and receipts for bulls that generally 
were above current prices made the 
Kamloops bull sale and fut stock 
show the greatest financial success 
In Us 24-year history.
A  total of $83,383 changed hands, 
some $50,148 being paid for tlie 
choico fat stock offered, and breed­
ers paying $32,235 for the fine qual­
ity bulls.
Fat stock sold for an average of 
14.84 cents per pound, while the 
bulls brbught an average of $319 for 
the record Hereford sale, above 
market prices; Aberdeen Angus, an 
average of $330, also above current 
market prices, and Shorthorns, an 
average of $219, considered slightly 
lower than current prices.
Highest Prices
Top price in the bull sale was the 
$850 offered J. S. Palmer and Sons, 
Marsden, Sask., for the grand cham­
pion Hereford Exl Domino 14th, by 
T. G. McBride, of Stump Lake.
Second highest price for Herc- 
fords. was that paid by Western 
Canadian Ranching Company, Kam­
loops, for Beau Domino 172nd, en­
tered by Alex Mitchell, Lloydmin- 
stcr, Sask.
Reserve grand champion, Alberta 
Lad. 153rd, shown by Hugh and 
John Francis, Carsteirs, Alta., was 
bought by Gulchon Ranch Ltd., 
Quilchena, for $500.
Four fine Aberdeen Angus bulls, 
entered by Roy Balhorn, Wetaski- 
win, Alta., President of the Cana­
dian Aberdeen Angus Association 
and recognized as the breeder of 
some , of the finest cattle of that 
breed in Western Canada, sold for a 
total of $1,345, averaging $336.
’The. champion, Woodlawn .Dollys 
Pride 2nd, was bought by Bert Ball, 
Lavington, for $445.
High price in the Shorthorns was
could not be, detected. 'The speaker 
adm itt^ that water in certain in­
stances tasted strongly of chlorine, 
but that was entirely the fault of 
individual chlorinatoirs and not of 
the Health Department.
Dr. Hershey pointed out that Ke- 
lo'wna’s w®^ ®^  was tested daily and 
Assessed a high degrpe of pimity. He 
advised users to run their cold 
water taps for a , few seconds to 
avoid; any teste of chIorine,_as warm 
water .d idtaste of chlorine.
.' With reference to the cost of el­
ectricity, ;ltoyor McKay pointed out 
that; outside of Nelson, which own­
ed* ite own plant, cost of power was 
about; eqtuL Eiven, in 'V’emon, -where 
hydrp power was obtained direct, 
the cost ■was about equal to that in 
Kelowna. .The city could never hope 
to reduce ite consumer cost on a 
par with- city-owried projects, the 
Mayor, stated, but some adjustment 
was hoped for in the future.
Alderman; Parkinson stressed the 
importance of the plebiscite on Ap­
ril 27, and urged the Board to get 
behind the matter and see that citi­
zens rerilized the imphrtance of 'vot-.. 
ing. !
The Board discussed the probleur 
of Japanese-settlement in the Valley 
and, on motion, approved the reso­
lutions- -passed a^ t- the. meeting of 
VaUey delegates in Kelowna on 
March . 9. '
Jack Treadgold reported that the 
districts were co-operating splendid­
ly  in salvage collection and that 
a carload'had already been accumu­
lated. The organization was work­
ing smoothlY and Board members 
were doing splendid . work.
pXXt paid to James Tuniicr. Royal 
Oak, for his reserve grand cham­
pion. limlsfail Roland 2nd, by R. E. 
Williams, Pomeroy, Wasli.
'ih « champion, innisfail Roland 
lOlh, entered by Manuel Bros., In- 
irisfail. Alberta, sold for $400.
Carload lots of 15 fat slock 
brought a total of $22,723 to the sale, 
selling at an average price of 11.49 
cents per pound, while the groups
of five soid for an average of 11J6 
cents per pound to bring flOMS- 
Spares brought $2,060, with an 
average price of 10.16 cents per 
p(.>und, and flus individuals sold for 
'll total of $6,492, scU'Mg at an aver­
age of 12.89 cents per pound.
nxe 22 entries in llic boys and 
girls club division, selling for an 
average of 14.84 cents per pouird, 
netted $2,338.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Successful is 
your bak ing  
W hen R O Y A L  ' 
makes your bread  
O n  loaves sweet, 
tender, tasty 
Your family  
is well-fed
miviDUAUY mk¥m
HELP.CANADA KEEP FIT A
Thousands of active business 
professional • men - have 
benefited from the-habit *of 
..-V/.SJ, bfeakfastirig on; Nabisco 
Shredded Wheats milk and 
firesh fruit.’J ; . . - ■ -
Nabisco - Shredded Wheat; is 
100% whole wheat iai a tas^ 
and easily-digested.-form, with 
all the wheat germ and other 
natural food elements retained. 
Eat Nabjsco Shredded t^ ea t 
every day, and help k^p  ready 
for service, in the-National Fit­
ness Program.—  
tHE CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT 
,. 7 ', XOM?ANY»v ITD.
ADE IN C A N A D A
Edison Mazda Lamps are 
pra-tested 480 times to give 
you ail the light you pay for.
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.
L IMITEf D
SALVAGE TRUCKS 
ROAR INTO CITY 
ON S ^ D A Y
Rutland and East Kelowna 
Pour Eighteen Loads of 
Scrap Into Jaybee Depot—  
bver-a Carload N ow  Awaits 
Shipment '•
' “And the Trucks Kept Rolbng 
Along.” That was the song last 
Saturday as convoys of trucks from 
Rutland and East Kelowna drove 
into Kelowna loaded, high. wita sal­
vage of all kiiids on their way tto 
the Junior Board salvage dump., 
/Eighteen trucks, 16 from Rutland 
and two from East Kelowna, roared 
down Bernard Avenue at intervals 
Saturday morning and aftenioon. 
As-a result, the salvage depot is 
piled high with accumulated scrap 
metals, tires arid miscellaneous art­
icles of all kinds awaiting transpor­
tation* to the Coast or eastern points.
Well oyer a car load of salvage is 
'now ready for shipment, the Junior 
Board salvage committee reports, 
and the Kelowna district has set a 
magnificent example In . this co­
operation with Canada’s war effort. 
Salvage has piled in during the past 
two weeks and now it’s up to the 
Governriient and the railways to see 
that:it reaches its flnaj destination, 
say the Jaybees.
In , addition to the general salvage, 
certain special scrap has been sold 
to private industry by the commitv 
tee, arid returns to the CanScD^n 
Red Cross w ill amount to a consid­
erable sum when a final accouriting 
is made.
N o t  o n e  among'us but longs for the day when peace will settle 
over the world, when families -will be re-ui^ed, when our lives will 
return to normal. Are you doing all you can to bring that day closer?
This is a great task; to accomplish it every last ounce of pur 
individual effort is required. If we are half-hearted, the war may last 
for years. I f  we slacken in oiir efforts and leave things for someone 
else to do, the war may bring us hitter defeat.
When you look back at the end of the day or at the end of the 
shift, can you honestly say, have done u ll tt was humanly possible fot 
tne^b doF* . .
When you look back at the end of the year, will you be able to 
gave my strength, my skill, my experience, my facUtry, my equip- 
ment, to the service of niy country, without thought^greater gain, I  am 
happy to have done my fu ll sibareF*
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KELOWNA IN 
BYGONE DAYS
Here Is Okanagan’s Case
Against Japanese Settlement
Con turned from Page 2
TIUBTY YEARS AGO 
Thuraday. March 14, 1»12 
“Mr. J. I t  Grceiiflcld, Post Office 
Inspector, wus in town on Monday
Whole Problem Analyzed And tlie Coait shall not
TJ- * r» i -I j • IJ ■ r T1 repeated there. I  am not exag-Facts Detailed m Bncf Prc- gyrating when I
sented to Security Commis­
sion by R. G. Rutherford
AUTOMOBILES CONTRACTORS
o
oay tliat that de­
termination has become stronger 
and has been expressed with in­
creasing vigor due to the events of 
the p>ast few weeks. The record of 
registration of Japanese astionals 
at tlie Kelowna Post Office showed 
of 43 adult male
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer lor
8TUDEBAKEU and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
JO SE PH  ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry 
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
P. O. Box 12
H O M E  GAS  
SE R V IC E  S T A T IO N  
Bert Dickens, Prop. 
Prompt, Friendly Service. 
Call in TODAY—TRY US. 
(Next to Kcl. Steam Laundry)
INSURANCE AGENTS
BARBERS
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
Maclarcn Blk. - Phono 410
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
\ft A  Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
R O Y A L  A N N E
BARBER SHOP
C. M. Horner, C.L,U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY
Office Room 2, Casorso Block
To: Austin C- Taylor, Esq., Chair- 
and 'Pueaday. gathering statistic# ,to man. Assistant Cc-nunissioaer J, If. 
establish Uie necessity of a public Mead, R.CJM. Police, Aaslstant Com- .. . .
building for Kelowna." (It took mlssioncr J. Shlrrus, B. C. Police, V*®
twenty-five years longer for the fed- and fellow member# of the Advisory during the month of Feb-
erul building to inaterlaliie.) Committee' ruary. 'fhe number of ouch reglslru-
• • • T .11... „.!/-• .1 „ lions increased materially following
“Arrangements have Just been a-auics ana uenuemen, passing of the Order-ln-Coun-
concludcd by the Provincial Depart- Since my consultation with the cll requiring all Japanese to be re- 
ment of Agriculture for the allot- Commission on Sunday, Marcli 1st, moved from llie coastal area. Dur- 
rnent of five demonstration orchards 1942, I have been constantly en- ing the six days, March 2nd to 7th 
which will fully determine tlie best gaged in study of the problems inclusive, they numbered 74 at Ke- 
vurietics for planting and the most arising out of the order for removal lowtia, and during the five days, 
successful processes to adopt in of all Japanese from tlie coastal March 2nd to March 6Ui inclusive, 
the fp-owth of fruits in the different urea, particularly us they affect the they numbered 53 at Vernon. This 
sections of the Kootenay district. Okanagan Valley, and in efforts figure does not Include women, t 
Apparently the Okanagan does not which might assist in the solution of children, naturalized Japanese or 
require such institutions.” those problems. I have also followt'd Canadian Japanese, none of whom
 ^ . .u «  !  . .1. carefully as possible the develop- has been required to register. From
Today Is the first slrice the 1^- rrient of public opinion in the Valley, this it w ill bo seen that the actual 
ginning of March on which the sky In these connections I have attend- increase In Japanese population has 
has been at all overcast and as we cd mc>otings at Kelowna, Summer- been considerable, and the increase, 
write the sun is squinting through land and Okanagjm Mission and should the wives and families, many 
tlie clouds and doing his best to have made personal investigations of whoin are still at the Coast be 
maintain his uncffaced glory of the at Vernon. permitted to follow them, would be
past two weeks. Such weather can- The major factors Involved are very material and. In the view of 
not be beaten in any northern latl- those of national defence, the ccon- the Okanagan, very serious, repro- 
tude. Continuous sunshine without omic aspect of migration of Japan- senUng much more than a doubling 
a ejoud in the sky, while cool nights cse to the Okanagan Valley, and the of the Japanese .populaUon.
check any tendency on the part of military security of the Valley. The action of the Commission side the Okanagan-Kamloopa area,
vegetation to make precocious i  should like to make it very taken last week-end in checking the 2. No Japanese to be allowed 
growth. ,  * ,  clear, in the first instance, that I fiow of Japanese to the Okanagan back into the Okanagan-Kamloops
ThW RVRtpm nt hiilldlnv found no disposition .in ony Valley, following the extension of its area unless need for temporary lab-
Dcrmits not havlnir been® InauKur- of toe Valley to evade a proper powers under the Order-in-Councll or arises and then only on permit 
ated by the civic authorities until respoiwibllity for the na- of March 4th, has brought a certain and under adequate control.
August 1911 the total value of *^ °*^ ?* problem Involved in toe s j^  degree of relief to the Valley, but 3. No permit to be given except 
—I pendous task of removing 23,000 reassurance is lacking that the in- after application for labor approved
Picobac
GROWN IN SUNNY, SOUTHERN ONTARIO
H A N D Y  P O C K E T  P O U C H  - 15«
1A-LB. ‘’LOK-TOP" CAN - 65«
mlfo ptektJ In pocktt c « r i
' M i l d e r , c o o l e r , s w e e t e r -  It’8 marvellous how Picobao
keeps on beating its own record I It's partly the way crops arc being 
improved —  Picobac is the pick of the Canadian Burley crop —  and 
partly by developing constantly better methods of manufacture. But 
that’s Picobac —  milder, cooler, sweeter than ever I”
If DOES taste good In a pipe I"
TWO MACHINE 
GUNS TURNED IN 
FOR SALVAGE
BICYCLE SHOPS MONUMENTS
R ID E  A  B IK E  
, F O R  H E A L T H  I
We carry C.C.M. and English
mokes.
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
i M O N U M E N T SSand Blast Lettering VERNON GRANITE A MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
German Relics of Last W ar  
Included in Material Left at 
Jaybee Depot— All Districts 
Co-operate
Rutland have led the parade to date 
with sixteen truck loads, and Okan­
agan Mission has sent in eight loads 
to date.
Pending removal of accumulated 
salvage by rail, toe committee re­
ports that sales of special articles 
can bo made to anyone intorcsted. 
A  considerable sum has been coll­
ected through individual sales, too 
committee reports.
buildin(!s erected in Kelowna dur- icu r tc a  l xi  tn i tno i - ft r li ti  f r l r r
ing 1911 could only be estimated, m iU t^ ^ rea s^ ^ *T h f n^ud*^rM^ nitration is permanently cheeky, by Okanagan Valley and Main Line 
b^ng placed at the approximate fig- ^  ^ i L ^  ^  definitely helpful could Security Committee, such permit to
ure of $95 850. the Okanagan Valley in the n^t- such re-assurance be given prompt- state number authorized and the
. .  ,  enlistment in toe various ly However, the problem of the place and period of employment.
A t the official nominations for the Crown and existing influx of Japanese remains. 4. No Japanese other than adult Co-operate Mrs. Lawrence Case, of
provincial riding of Okanagan, held J"® m a^ficen t response In the I cannot too strongly emphasize that males to be allowed into the Okana- ^ _____  Victoria, arrived in Kelowna during
at Vernon on the day of publication serious one from the stand gan-Kamloops area under any such ____ i j j the past week to assume the man-
of this issue of The Courier, the P°t"t of toe Valley. There is clear permit, and all Japanese admitted » agement of the Holmwood Board-
only candidates named were Hon. tabhshment therein of war indust- recognition that such an addition t<, be returned to camps outside strangest articles jj,g House.
Price Ellison, Conservative, and  ^ loyalty and readiness of Japanese families as the influx OkanaKan-Kamloops area on expir- all tumpd up on Saturday, when
Geo. F. Stirling, Socialist, the threat- do th^r share which is u n ^ -  would represent would in time rfe- ation of two Gem an machine guns were m-
ened independent Conservation op- M  5 r o T e e i r f r o r ’toe ‘'sate
CARTAGE OPTOMETRISTS
position to Mr. Elllison having failed P®opte Okanagan are not white man from the Okanagan. TTie anaenn vaiipv on me Aovisorv i  ^ .u ... r. ■
to materialize, while toe Liberal either, in appreciatum of action of toe Government In forbid- Boafd to Commisston fr^con ^  salvage go to tlm War Se^ace
convention, held on March 13th, de- Acuities^with w ^ h  ^ e  Com- ding the purchase or lease of land m S  tharthe ^ ™ v f nro^ ^^ ^
cided not to contest the riding.
D. C H A P M A N
PHONE 298
& .CO
LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
Treadgold of the 
Salvage committee
HEYISARGE 
WHERE’S 
YOUR 
IMINARD'S
At the organization meeting — . ' f  — ---- ■— ------------------------ i,m, me puijwiac „ eQfacTna../i ocrainci xjx.«xvx Kjuxva c i.uiiuiii ,i.cc
the Kelowna Lacrosse Club for toe telegram which was forwarded to of the restriction would be defeated security and as a safeguard against reports that all Kelowna districts 
1912 season, held on March 11th, toe Dr. Hugh Keenleyside, Department in large measure, i f  any latitude untoward incidents involving Jap- are co-operating in regard to salvage 
following officers were elected: of External Affairs at Ott&wa, as a were allowed in the matter of per- that consideration be given to disposal in their respective areas.
Honorary President, T. Lawson; result o f  a meeting of the Kelowna mils. After consultation with the imposition of appropriate re- excention of Winfield
president R. F. Morrison; First Board _of ^tade.held on Jannat, ,„ ,e r «ts  most ,dlree«y. involved and W e s S L n fc rX  a r f  h a S ta g
Vice-President D. IV. Crowley; S ec  14th, 1842, at which representatives may he stated that therh la a desire » '  »>>4 to ''? *  “ >"■ their own depils evew  c iZ n S i j t ;To* 15 IT WOCAnf fVir# <<rA(rx^4oK1 a ____ iz... x . ___ _ z. flSPatlOn ftf raHIo rACaivillff Setj?. Oil CVCAJf LUUUIlUIUiyond Vice-President, F. R. E. DeHart; were present from the vegetable, that permits be issued to permit of Ascation of radio receiving sets, on .adjacent to I t e l ^ r h L  E  busv 
rm,.',-.! w  w 'p.-or.r.H. fruit gTowiiig and capneiy Inter- the continuance of crop sharing ar- Japanese as have been resi- , t/wi .t i ueen ouay
DAIRIES PHOTOGRAPHY
GET YOUR PURE
MILK AND CREAM
— from—
TUTT’S DAIRY
A R T S  P H O T O  
S T U D IO
Portraiture-—photo Finishings 
Fiims and Cameras' '
FHJVIS DEVELpPED. 25c. up.
DENTISTS
DR. G. D. C A M P B E L L
P E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 171
9^ R IT Z
KMOUBT .gOMWSti
Third Vice-President, W. R. Trench; _ _ _ . . _____ _______
Secretary-Treasurer, E. B a i le y ;  ests: rangements which have heretofore *^ ®ut in the Valley and may be per
Manager, G. A. Meikle; Business “It is the opinion of this meeting existed with local Japanese, but uiitted to remain there.
Committee, Oscar Holden, W. W. that all Japanese who may be re- that no permits should be given ^hls submission, based on careful
Pettigrew, J. McMillan, Geo. Ken- moved from the Coast area should which would extend such privilege study by myself and others of toe 
nedy, Harold Newby. be placed in concentration camps to others. The suggestions which Okanagan’s problem and of public
• • • . - on any government road project, will be presented by me will indi- opinion there, is made •yrith the sin-
The school estimate for t ^  year such as toe Hope-Princeton road, cate the view as to providing for cere hope that it will contribute to- 
1912, submitted to the City Council and let out under n iilita^ guard needed temporary farin labor. ward a solution of this important 
X employers as required for work The economic aspect of the matter and extremely urgent matter.
$15,170.00, less _.^nte, etc., $4,393.23, on orchards and farma dhd toat appeared to 1^ very much to the , Respectfully submitted, 
leaving $W,776.77 to be-raised by toe authorities shaU undertake to fore at the representative public ' ' R. G. RUTHERFORD,
taxation TOe e s ta te s  coyereiL^ see that all these Japailese shaU not meeting which was held in Kelowna JAPANESE RESH>ENTS IN  KEL- 
ly ten teachers—two , m toe be penmtted to settle in the Okana- nn K/Tarch 5th last JAPAWiiai!..
School and eight in the Public gan Valley either during or after And" following * such meeting a
School—and salaries were, on a very the w*ar. Should Government be b o ^  'was fo m id  by d e l ^ t e l  of • BEB 7% 1941
low basis, toe two principals each considering noove as indicated re -C itv  and Municinal Councils Boards Place ■ Men W’m. Chin. TI. 
drawing $l,500.a year, and the otoer prd ing camps, s i i t o t  representa- S f % S .  S S i  r e J iS  v S
Itopartment" be sent able Growers and B.C. Fruit Grow- Rutland ......
(’T h ii^  years later.i here t i^ in y e ^ ^ te  ;whc>le situa- . ers Association from Kamloops to Westbank ...
iu " ' toat Jap^cse ^  notx>liver, at a meeting held at Kelow- Peachland ..
allowed to travel from Coast to In- na on Monday last, and - at such . Suhuherland.
+ ^  be tenor except under supervision meeting the following resolution Penticton ....
raised by taxation.) ' Please advise action CJovemment was adopted:
during the past week sending in 
truckloads of salvage to the central 
depot in Kelotma. Glenmore and
SO LD IE R S ,_____
RUB OUT TIRED ACHES
■’HBSSM
Is Your
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
A  COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
W lt -J W IN T E D  AND FULLY 
SERV ICED  APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS n t  MODERATE
JobiH.Cmne RA TES
Over, three ■ himdred neoble a t - x ?  latter potot. “Whereas aU J ap an ^  in whatever ‘ Centre. ....1.
tended a gwtinastic en ^ ^ n m en t i^ ^ p S S 't o ^ S r m it t iM  j l i ^  c^ntry and w h ^ e r  naturalized or Vernpn 
held in the Ooera House on March opposM .to peiroitting J a p ^ ^  not are considered by the Japanese
flth und^ toe^usuiM ^ftiin Kre J?— J 5 . Government -  is being so ad-vis^, forces
. 2 ^  ____*
as potential military
*niese matters are of sufficient im-
181 95 149
7 4 6
- 11 ■ 7
10 4 4
31 ; 20 . 25
9 ' ..■.‘.3. >■. 5
16 12, is
: 5?, 32 53.
321 174 255
Ing — always constipated —  can’t eat 
without pain aitd distress? Your liver 
is poisoning your system—^permanent
ill health may be the result!
V  TOUT liver IS tne largest organ in your body 
end most important to jrour health.: It supplies 
energy to ; muscles, tissues and glands. . I f  
- unherithy, your body lacks this energy and 
becomes enfeebled—youthful vim disappears. - 
Again your liver pours out bile to digest food,
.program mduded mpdetd dmnb- J i-p & J T S d w J  fe V
bell drill, Indian club
Willits Block Phone 89 r *
V A  M CO U irER, B C•
„  , . X 1.1- 1- ?^*^Sing, advdseid on Grovemment action oiis
parallel b^s,: tumbhng. hyin^ Understand that Interior ’
imds, boxing and w^esjtog, inter- vegetable Board and B.CJ’.GA. 
s^rsed with songs by CJeo. S. Me- ^ ill wire their endon«.t.'nr
“WhSeas toe .people of the Inter­
ior are now exercised at the un-
Kenzie and L. V. Rogers. A  team their endorsatioii o f ab- TOntroUed migXation o f toe Japanese
. Hhd Themselves to Blame .
A  long queue waited outside the 
shop. On the door was a notice: 
“Opening at 10 azn.” i
They waited patiently—but there '
DB.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D
' Dental Surgeon
S P E C I A L
from Okanagan College, . Summer- 
land, headed by their trainer. Rev. 
A. W. McLeod, contributed mater
e ^  recoS- tinues public disorder is Ufcely to
nized that this IS a national military follow ■ : n ^ d  of the queue,
®5" problem and that, unless military “Now therefore this meetinff of told to get to<the back of
jrom the _m.x._and if  thh c .„ -
e feai
W  ,^ W%M . -TW aSWBX AkWl.
out o f order proper digestion and nourishment 
' stopr-yon’re .poisoned with the -waste that 
decomposes in your intestines. - NervousV 
troubles and rheumatic- pains arise from this 
poison. Youbecomeconstipatied,stomachahd 
Lidn^s can’t Work properly. The .whole 
system is affected and you feel "rotten," head- 
achyf backachy, dizzy, tired out—a ready prey 
for sickness and disease.' • -
"IDifaeelLMmyiHDEHnr
since I.waa twelve 
I auBered from 
constipation and. 
never felt well.
I started taklna 
MFrult-‘a-tIves"
'and 1 can truly, 
say thm gave me 
wonderfal relief.
Every one should 
try  " F r u l t - a -  
tlves" and enjoy life as 1 do aow.- 
I  bave never been rick for years. 
Mrt.PloreneeWUnamion, 
■Montreal,.Que,
“RDn Doim For YMrt, Hu Perfect
R O U N D  T R IP
iaUy to the success of the entertain- demands'" no oa^T^of therefore this ^  meeting^ of
ment. i\to McLeod made a f e ^ r e -  Canada^should be r iu ired  to^eaJ Kaml^ore B C °  e S £  ks ^ f^^  ^ He tried again lower down, with
marks at the close of toe pro^m .^gn  u„due share of toe burden in- “S ^ y  fu rth^m ovlS^^^  
expressing the hearty thanks of toe volved Attaehed Hereto ic a t ' ii^ n e r  movement oi
th^ team for toeir kindlv receotion Intenor of B.C
He 
of toe
vThousands o f people are never sick, and have 
won'prompt relief fronm these miseries with 
improved Fruit-a-tives Liver . Tablets.”  The
liver is toned up, the other organs fiihaion 
normally and lasting^ good health results.
I  was badly, run 
down and terribly 
nervous. My dl^es-i 
tlon was pooiand 
I  wa.a always con­
stipated. “ Fralt- 
a - t l v e s ”  soon 
made me better, 
a n d  t h e r e  l a  
nothing like It for
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pehdozi and Lawrence Ave.
ELECTRICAL
THE
K elovt^  Electric Ltd.
Electrical Contractors 
0 ABC and CONNOR 
WASHING MACHINES 
O PHILCO, MARCONI and 
N.E. RADIOS 
0  GURNEY WOOD and 
COAL RANGES
Electrical Appliances, and Lamps 
Phone 93 . ' Kelowna, B.C.
VACATION
FARES
TO THE PRAIRIES
the team for their kmtoy receptiw uie showiiig the distribution of Jap-
s'B/MiT'cyA rvr en/w irAH ___  • .. ___in the course of which he tobwed anese*Tn**to^*OkSia^n^ValIe-v'*S u i^er military
that he was made of good stuff by t o f  tin^^ tee - 1
‘A ll right, then,’’ he said. “I  shan’t 
open the shop”—and he walked
Today "Improved Fruit-a-tives” are Canadi’s 
largest selling liver tablets. They must be good! 
Try them yourself NOW. let "Fruit-a-tives”
making you well, 
and giving you
saying that some-pSopte thought It “ j a S e  w i  S  by t t g a S S l . ?  *>=
put yon back on the road to Jastsng herith—  
feel like a new person. 25(^ SOc.
new pep and en e i^ . After years 
"of bad health “ FTult-a-tlrea”  
made m e feel fine, :i
M r.R oy  Dagrieau. Chotham,0nt.
was ho4 righ tjo  have a X w  monih^ ^ga ‘ih e  tota^nmiiter ma?”S 'o t e i ^ l 7 t^ r to e  resol-at such entertainments, but, after then in the ValleV i7nm v x- ^  ooservea mat me resoi-
furxxnt-iF wart!' 4hvnprienop in ovm- i. ™x x j  ® _ V auey was liM. It may ution just quoted emphasizes partic- 
twenty y®®^ ® experience in be stated, without fear of contradic- ularlv the asoect of defenc'^and se-nastic work, he was able to say that tion that anart from rertein r-ontri: aspect oi qeience^^u re-teor<x iva<s no more valuable train- ®P®*\.^rom TOr^  ^ coast- cunty. There can be no doubt that
there ivas no_ more vMuab^^ trmn gl areas, no section o f Canada has a this phhse of the matter is daily as-
M A R C H  27 T O  
A P R IL  1 IN C L . 
R E T U R N  L IM IT — 30 D A Y S
ItoysiteaUy a S  fS ^ c p n S ” f f  tSJI- importance in’' toe
per. that which^waa a ^ a ^  m the Ok- minds of toe people o f toe Okanag- anagan Valley before December 7th gg Valley. The danger to lilies of 
X X to®t communication through the moun-
state of facts any objections by^the tains, to power lines and to irriga- 
people > f  toe Okanagan to further tion reservoirs is present in their
Children 5 years and under .12, 
half fare.
FUNERAL PARLORS
L O W  FA R E S  A P P L Y  IN  
CO ACH ES, T O U R IS T  OR
s t a n d a r d  s l e e p e r s .
anywheyeStopovers allowed
en route.
■
(!| it. ■ 
?
r
1ht!
IKELOWNA FURNITURE CO.{ 
LTD.
Funeral Directors
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 791 
KELOWNA, B.C.
For information, call or write:
IW. M. TILLEY,-Agent, Phone 330 
IE. J. NOBLE, 210A Biernard Avenue, 
Phone 226 
Kelowna, B.C.
’TWEN'TY YEARS AGO
Tharsday, March 16, 1922 . . -  . — x— x ,„.x» x, xxx ...x-xx
Notice of application for Letters ^  minds. It is not so far from the sea
Patent to incorporate the Munici- P®rit v e ^  serious and understand- that it might not readily be of only 
pality of Glenmore appears in this lag cp^iaeration. lesser direct concern to' raiding or.
issue. The history of Japanese economic invading forces to^
• •  ^ penetration is tw  weU Imown to itself. They feel that toe Okanagan
The Okanagan Loan & Investment require expounding, particularly Valley is Canada’s second line of 
Trust Company report considerable ®®®®*rg toose^'\^b have had bitter Tyegtem defence, and that as such 
activity in sales through their rea l^P en en ce  of it at the Coast. Thd the military factor is one in res- 
estate department of agricultural Okanagan is determined that the pget of which they are justified in ^
and fruit lands during the preced- --------:--------- --------- ------ ' . —  urging consideration by those re-
ing two months, fifteen transactions 8, 9 and 10, winning all the open sponsible for policy, and ' that it 
aggregating u^ards of $40,000. events, „ais follows: Men’s singles, . should be declared a protected area.
* •’ A. E. ffill; ladies singles, .Miss Mar- It is submitted that'toe viewpoint
#!Sr
PLUMBERS
MB
I
J. G A L B R A IT H
Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
CANAD IAN
NATIO NAL
RAILW AYS
FLOUR AND FEED
fit
O W E N ’S F E E D  
ST O R E
FLOUR and FEEDS
Highest Quality — Lowest Prices 
Phone 354 Free Delivery
hubC ZS
Broken Auto 
Windows 
House Windows, etc.—IPhone 312 
S. M. SIMPSON, LTD.
„  X- X I, nxix A „  Miss M. Taylor and Miss J. Pease; fully justified by the facts !and that
mixed doublcs, A. E. Hill and Miss upon those facts they may jurtly
urge that adequate remediM meas-• Penticton. lod^c» ificludin^. four box*  ^  ^  ^ • tiroQ T>roTn.Tvtlv tflkATi •
ing events, vocal and instrumental T h e  Kelowna Senior B basketball The heed efnromot action i<5 em- 
music, monologues and step dancing, team captured the Interior title iat phasized bv one fu ^ e r  factor in the
and at midnight a generous supply Trail on MarchT6, when they won j u S n  '"V h avetoad  incr^sto^^^
of refreshments was^served. the second g ^  eff the series by ^
The weather report for February Jy ?87?43^ and took the round the m'anner in which public senti-
shows that it commenced with a ' • • * ' inent is being aroused and toe heat
minimum temperature of two below The B. C. Tomato (Growers’ Asso- public sentiment is steadily ris- 
zerp on the first day of the month, ciatiori, at a special meeting held on J?'®' _ ^®^*” g/ '^s-held in
but there was no more sub-zero March 10, decided to accept the Siimmertand on W^edneMay - n^h-t. 
weather until toe 24tH and 25th, offer of Canadian Canners (b .c .) ^
when the temperature dropped , to Ltd., operators of the Occidental tois (Thursday) evening
one and two below respectively, cannery in Kelo-wna, of $10 per ton 5®® x®  to me of
Snow fell on five days, the total for 2,000 tons of tomatoes to be' ,®®*®
amounting to only three inches. ^own in the Kelowna dirtrict. The ®lg®s have been put up in mbny - 
• _• T v ;  . ‘ X cannery did not operate in 1931, as ^  alarmirt, b ^  I
By a conflagration thati swept the Association turiied down an off- a d v i^ Iy  that, u n l^  the Ok- 
along toe lake front on Monday 04  per ton that year 'The ®®®g®® situation is-speedily remed-
morning, March 13th, some - e i^ t  reason g ive rb y  the canners for the assurance that _ no torther
builchngs . to Smnmerland were ei- rice was the iippaired market J®P®” ®^ ^ ill b e^n n itted  to enter
toer totally destroyed or badly dam- canned tomatoes owing to the f,?f-V’ ?? *^°f® who have come into
aged, with a total property loss es- financial depression toeether with toe Valley since _Japan entered -the 
timated at $75,000. .The “ Summer- “ "a rge cariw-ovdr o^ ^^  ^ are removed, an ex;plosion may :
Simpson held been an abstainer land Review” was one of the heav- both in Eastern Canada and toe ^^® ®xpect®d, and one which 'will in- •
for twenty years, but he fe ll from lest losers, as none o f the machinery -ivest The reduction in nrlce was Yolve also those Japanese who were ■
the ways of graco. be^ moved out in the little regarded by the Association as Hke-' 4
of recuperation, he sent his boy for time available. ly to reduce the tomato acreage
a bottle o f  whiskey., -------  Znm 1 ?nn aore«s tee flmire iQO(v u^ae. hy, Mr. Anthony Edenr, have
“But,” said toe hotel proprietor, 'TEN YEARS AGO to tennt ?nn llgure m o n ^  added to the fiublic demand for
‘who’s it for?" , T h u r s d a y ,  March 17, 1932 w aoout duu acres,  ^ dqlfe^e action.
“For father,” said the boy. “Mild weather during toe past After intimating an increase of A®. ® solution to the problem-^
B A I f K  C R E D I T  
E S S E N T I A L  T O  D E F E N C E
L i/M B A G O
ACM£SAH/D p a in s
DR.THOMAS'
ECLECTRICOIL
Loans needed to further Canada’s war efforts naturally have 
priority at the Bank at this time. However, commercial credits 
for customary peace-time, constructive purposes are beinjg sup­
plied as usual . .
The maintenance of-a sound, smoothly functioning, normal- 
times-eepnomy is fondamental to national defence—and bank­
ing service has an important part in such maintenance.
Quick Thinking
No matter what line of business you may be in, you are invited 
to discuss your financing problems with the manager of our 
nearest branch.
IMner; ‘‘Do you serve crabs here?” 
Waiter: “We serve anyone; sit 
down.” . ; ■ ■
“Nonsense! Your father’s been a few days, with occasional rain, has one-half of one per cent in the in- solution which I  have every reason 
teetotaller for longer years than you pigyed havoc with the snow, and terest rate on the usual temporary tP peheve would mieet . with almost
have lived.” theendof^unusually longbutnot loanto toe CityofKelO'wna. pend-.uniyersalapproval—Im a k e th e fo l-
' “Woll, at all events, h e ,sent for yjjjjyiy severe winter seems to be tog collection of taxes, toe Bank lowing proposals; 
it-” at hand." of Montreal relented and adirised 1- All Japanese who have comie
“What does he want it for?” • • • the City Council that, “ in view of into the Okanagan-Kamloops area
‘T o  let you into a secret," said the Fifteen Kelowna players took part the high finandial standing of toe since the R.C.MJ>. Japanese regis- 
boy, t'he’s going fishing and he in the. Interior Badminton Cham- city,”  the former rate of six per tration (when 750 in the Okanagan 
needs the cork for a float.” pionships held at Vernon on March, cent would continue.  ^ Valley) to be taken to camps out-
BANK  OF MONTREAL
"A  B A N K  W H ERE S M A L L , A C C O U N T S 'A R E  W E L C O M E " 
Modern„Expenenced-B.inking Service , . . 'ihc Outc6mc'ofjI24 Years’ Successful Operation
m
•r-'
i ' * IS
I i » %
THUrtSDAY. MARCH 1». T H «  K m j i w m A  c o v f m m R P A G E  N IN E
f|| li| j| i:
1
& Co.
»
a n d
CLEAN FALSE TEETH 
-G E T RIO OF STAINS
imnir forty -WiiOY^tim
, taniMb..«Mtw Bk<
I add Otara- Klaaa iwardrt 
•a, t acw amaatt tir d>a 
I t o  Oaad H«WMrtBM(Nn»
SPECIAL TRIAL OFFEfi 
STERA-KLEEN
R0gtdar 35* (
STERA-KLEEN
0 «/>orou« /roo 
triaJmis* BE
BOTH FOR 35*
, t  aa« fwtvff
It |n»w mwwy bocL
ADHESIVE TAPE, %-lnch 
wide, 10 yards long ...... O O  v ,
Fti; THBIFTY Bhopmrs!
Da N«» MODESSniM
mobfttrt-zonfn9*—In •  bl0 ood- 
ridiiilcil McIcsws ^
CBOYDON A K  M AIIi WRITING
...35cEach
O U R  M A IL  O R D E R  
D E PT .
Saves you time and money.
TRY IT !
THE I & X o K ' DRU'G s t o r e
Phone 19 We deUver
m  g  
M f  m  0  
teblct*
K*lUif0
C O L D S
S k le ltj
35« 75« »150
PEPTONA, the year ’round tonic, 
:5 per cent bigger $ 1 .0 0
bottle
Y A R D L E Y
For Luxurious Shaving
.25
The famous Yardley 
Wooden j@pwL
COLGATE’S HALO SHAMPOO—
56c
MACLEAN BRAND
STOllltACH
POWDER
For indigestion, dyspepsia, 
flatulence and .various forms 
of stomach trouble. 
Two sizes 
and$1.00 $1.50
So-o-o Big and 
Beaulifid!
Mr. and Mrs. Jolui Wallace, of Campbell MacLean, of Vancouver, 
Victorlt, were viaitom in town this was a business visitor in town dur- 
week, wlUle on a short holiday. ing Ute past week,
ei-OO
Vita-Ba]^
juiuno LIPSTICK
Mrs. Crete Shlrreflt entertained at Mrs. C. E. Friend had as her 
a bix'akfast party on Tuesday mom- guest for several days last week her 
ing, at her home in the Raymond aunt, Mrs. Ted Johnston, of Belling- 
Apartmenls. ham.
• • • B • «
Miss Audrey Hughes entertained Mrs. G. S. McKenzie and H u ^  
her knitting club at her home on McKenzie returned last Hiursday 
Pendozi Striwt, on Tuesday eveninis. from Edmonton, where they spent a 
. .  .1 *» *«r* n"r.. ft,... , » weck’l  holiday attending Uio gradu-
Mr. and Mrs W. Nel-  ^ j exercises of the University of
son, were visitors in Kelowna dur-
ing the past week. ' •
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Smith, of
HtmtORHOOB SAHWAV
PBicira EPFECTtivie M A R cn  io;4o, 21, 23. 24, 2s.
A ucw high in lipstick vsluesl You’ll 
love tlie size o f it and you’ll love it. 
quality too. It ’s creamy and velvety 
to use. . .  keeps your lips petol-sinuoth 
and so ft.N in e  flattering shades to 
choose from. Don’t pass hy this beauty 
value. Get yours t^ a y .
a ^S Lu an eo i!I“ s W e r  S  HoterdurlnrUm ^ a s ^ w S !” 'day evening, at her home on Bert- Hotel during the past week.
ram Street, honoring Mrs. I^ y  Me- Miss Ruth Peterson, of Kamloops, 
Kergow, whose wedding to Carl gp^nt the week-end in Kelowna. 
Dunaway takes place this afternoon, • • .
I ’hursday. Sixteen of Mrs. McKer- . l . H. Anderson, of Trail, was a 
gow’s friends were present and she guest of the Royal Anne Hotel last 
received many lovely gifts. week.
CABBAGE2
New «rei»—Green
SPINACH 2
will k. Imp.rt.nt In mmry ktHltsI k* 
tf4Z; f«r Ssfattiw Mampw Rs4 CrMS  ^ MpliM' 
taa.* RMUtfr ansMi.r r.enlr«m«»it t.r wrlnnlnf
this war. TH. pmttrtM m s can m v .  ws m«r, 
pur*imm> « « «  k*t|* •  M  t.w.nl msstlnf ‘ 
them «bttflan.n«. Try taking atfvantag. . f  kst.* 
w tm  Isw .vtiy-Ssy prim, fm mi« nwnth. Th. 
may th. Mvtng. msunk ap will .urprls. ysu.
llw
Ibs.
Cleon, young, tender.
CELERY..
Crisp, green or white.
PEANUTS, Per Un 25c
y j y i o l
rhe ‘ Iriterndl' Lubricant that keeps 
you “Regular as Clockwork’!
NEW
32 oz. — 8 9 c
• r.T-7 ,
teflular alxea 3 3 o  and 6 5 o
t ..... - ......
PLANTER’S CASHEW 
NUTS... rPer' tin- ... 5Do
Mrs. Arthur French entertained at Miss Joan Keevil, bride-elect of 
a breakfast party on Friday morn- next month, was guest of honor at 
ing, at hfcr home on Water Street, q kitchen shower last Wednesday
Mrs. Harry l^tehell entertained nt m ™
the tea hour on Frldoy afternoon,
at her home on Abbott Street.• • •. Keevil s friends at Mrs. Chitnnan s
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rutark, of homo on Rowcllffe Avenue.
“ * Mt. » „d  M « .  V. 'coon.be enter- 
. . .  tained friends on Friday evening at
Mr. and Mrs, G. E. Smith, of Kam- their home on Royal Avenue on the 
loops, were visitors in town during occasion of the latter’s birthday.
the week. ,  ,  ,  Mrs. Douglas Disney and daugh-.
Mrs. D. Blackburn had as her ter, Dale, left on Tuesday for Vic- 
guest over.the week-end her sister- toria, where they will Join the for- 
in-law, Mrs. Pothecary, of Arm- mer’s husband, who'is taking an Of-
strong. ............ ,1 . fleer’s ’Training Course at Gordon
.  .  • ' Head
• Lt.-Col. and Mrs. L. Reid, of Van- , ‘ a .  .
ewuver, are guests o f the Royal Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Lyttle, of 
Anne Hotel. . 'Vancouver,are visitiiiglnKelowna,'
guests of'the Royal Anne HoteL I
B A N A N A S 2 -2 4 C
Gold^en ripe. * < • - .'
ORANGES 4‘" 35c
Ail sizes, sweet. Juicy.
GRAPEFRUIT 4 lbs 25c
California, thin skin.
2 lbs. 34c
SPICES— 
H4-OZ. tins 4 26c
Cajiterbiu7
^ D E T T Q L
THI MODIRi*
.  .
Canon and Mrs. Wright, of Ver­
non, were visitors in Kelowna last
week. ■ ■ .1 .' ■ ■•
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. L. Lenardson, of 
Fort William, were guests of the 
Royal Anne Hotel during thc; past 
week.
Pekoe
Orange
A N llS IP T IC
■s/ Non~PoUonout!
V Non'Stainingt
V  Stvercl T im et at 
Strong a t P a r t  
Carbolic A c id !
y/ D ott Not H u rlt  
y/ PUatdnt Odour!
y/GtnUelo
Haman T ittu e !
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Guerard, of 
Penticton, were visitors in KeloVima 
on Sunday. .
Mr. and Mrs. I. V. Badin, of Vic­
toria, are guests of the, Royal Anne 
HoteL
50c
Mrs. Van de Vleat, of Victoria, Is 
a guest of Ithe Royal'Anne HoteL
Mrs. H. Cornwall, of Kamloops, 
was!a> visitor in Kelowna this week.
Mrs. E. Becker, of Forest Grove, 
is a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel. 
• • • ’ ■
Miss A. M. Day, o f Victoria, Is 
holidaying in Kelowna and while 
here is a guest of -the W illow Inn.
• • • ■ .
Mrs. F. ,V. Riches returned on 
Monday from a holiday . spent in 
Vancouver.
■ • • • (
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. ’Thompson, of 
Salmon Arm, were visitors in Kel-
Per
Mrs. A. C. Hamilton, of Golden, 
was a visitor In > town during the 
past week.
Mr. and Mm. *A l^ rt Millar, of owna this week,
Oliver, were guests of the Willow jyjj-s. Kay McKergow’s 
Inn last week.
Add years to the life of 
your home by having it
PA IN TE D
We w ill gladly help you solve all 
your painting" problem^.
SHOP
knitting
club gave her a miscellaneous show- 
T., 1. Tj... 1.. : o er on ’Tuesday evening at the home
d . I J T h S f S ' a  Audrey Hugbas, on Pendnal
_x. r^ fyoo^  oireeuat Sylvia Court.
.
Mrs. W. Olts and her daughter, 
Beth, left on Monday to spend a 
. holiday in Vembii.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Urwin, of Vernon,
9 9
Miss Joan Keevil was guest of 
hO'nor at a-miscellaneous shower on. 
Friday evening, when Mrs. R. B. 
Staples and Mrs,.George McKay en­
tertained about sixteen friends at
CattPBHS, were week-end visitors in 'town, Mrs. Staples’ Imnm cm Marshall St. guests of the Willow^ Inn. j ,  r . Smith, of Vancouver, is
Mr, and Mrs. A. J. Cook, of Van- a guest of the Royal Anne H^ 
couver,' are .spending-a month dn this week;.
Kelowna, and while .. here are en 
pension at one of the Willow - Inn'
cottages.
S E T  N O  C E I L ! N O  
O N  Y O U R  S E R V IC E
Mr. and Mrs. S. K ay, of Penticton, 
w ere  visitors in  K elow na 'th is  week.
f r J S ^ a ^ o  W ^ k h o i id f y  
the Coast.
w  nesday evening, at their hpme__on
AIRWAY COFFEE 
BONELESS CHICKEN 
* ROGERS SYR^^» -  
^ SARDINES 
^ASPARAGUS
Fresh ground, 
lb. pkg.......
tin
"-V. (:
WALNUT PIECES 
TC
f a i r  H A V E N  
3J^-oz.'tin
T IP S  and 
E N D S . 10-oz
Clean, fresh. 
y%-\h. pkg.....
S U N -R Y P E  
2J ,^ Igc.
70’s pkg.
34c
 ^'S. 21 c
5 ■.’i„52c 
4 '“ 23c 
2 • 23c 
32c 
2 “” 39c
2 for •
' ^ f o r
CHAM t>10N
DOG FOOD
lib 2 for 20c
MATCHES
C A N A D A
35c
- . T “;  ,v..
BON
KLES
SERVIETTE^ " “ 2 23c
CLASSIC CLEANSER 4 '“ 23c 
SHINOiU 23c
► SNOWHITE BLEACH 2 ^ "1 5 c  
RINSO 49c
WOODBURY’S 4 2 ^
Powder
t in x 2 9 c
P U R E X
T IS S U E
ILT’BEJplF
Serve a roast or' steak of Ctovemment 
graded Steer or Heifer Beef. Guaranteed 
to satisfy
J lb.
PORTERHOUSE RST. 32c 
CHUCK RpAST ,b 20c 
RUMP ROAST
13cBrisket lb. .........
SAUSAGES. 
Pure Pork, lb
BOLOGNA,
Sliced, lb...
BOILE3). 
HAM. %-lb..
P IC N IC S  —  Smoked.
Tenderized. 25c
Per lb.
C O D —Bliced, 
P e r  lb. ..... 22c
T R Y  T H IS
NEW FLOUR
-  ^ First Grade • '
7-lb. . .. 29c 
24-lb. .. 79c
) K
49-lb. $1.49
■/3Y '.IT T'. ,
98-lb. $2.89■JO-, ■ -J .f\
couver,
week.
Mrs, Harold Pettman, Miss Jennie 
Reid, Miss Winnie Gather and Miss 
Marguerite McLellan, invited forty 
of Miss Olson’s friends. Mrs. W. ■ W. 
G. A; Ewart, o f Regina, was a vis- McPherson and Mrs. Howard Ryan 
itor in Kelowna last week. presided at the attractively vappmnt-
• • • ed tea table.
R. B. Staples, o f Beaverdell, was o*
a^vidtor In town during Jhe a .™ S a  TOuKday alter-
• • • noon at her home in Benvoulin. .
R. K. Moore, of Ottawa, was a _ J? .* *
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel last Miss Leora Rouse 
week. ,  ,  • • •
C. F. McBride, *of Victoria, spent Mrs.'Edgar T. Abbott retim ed on 
several days in Kelowna during the Tuesday from Armstrong, where she 
past week. had spent the past week. ;
A V ^ - ’ h o n S  SSs!
I
The hostesses,; Mm. Crete Shirreff, Thursday.
was guest o f : McKergow and Carl Dunaway, whose
I t o J a T iS e  Ho5 l  place this afternoon.
rwiT!: v_ _J__  n/ToL- .cu4««.a4¥ inuTsaay......
F E W A Y
W.M. TILLEY 
MARRIED IN 
HALIFAX
LADY GOLFERS 
HOLD MEETING
has returned 
from a holiday spent in Calgary.
L o c a l  Railwayman Brings 
Bride F r o m  Maritimes—  
Reached Kelowna Wednes­
day
Mrs. G. E. Wiseman Elected 
Captain— Fees R.educed For 
Beginners This Season 
A
A t the annual meeting of the Lad­
ies’ Section of the Kelowna Golf 
Club, held, on Friday evening, March 
6, Mrs. G. E. Wiseman was chosen as 
Captain,; with Mrs. D. R  Oliver as
For FftEF
send toltfagic Baking Pbwde^ 
Fraser Ave., Toronto' •'
MADE 
III ' 
CAMM
George Ellis has returned from
K r fo in a .  en route to the Coast,
. ^ ' 9 .9 .0 . '
A  wedding of local interest was vice-Gaptain and Mra J, N. Cushing, 
x/r- xyr™ Wnnir nfWin- solemnizcd at the home of the Secretafy-Tceasurer.^ Other memb-
^  and^Nta. J a ^ s  bride’s mother, at Truro, N.S., on ers of the Executive are Mrs. J.
Kennedy, k to . C. kb
Peppard DeMore, daughter of Mrs. Mrs. L. L. Kerry. Mrs, J. S., Hen-
Rfev H 'G  Watts of Toronto was Mr, and Mrs. Wm. 'T. McCulloch and the late .R. A. P ep ^ rd ,^ ^ u ^ - demon, Vice^apt^^^ 
y  Aoronio, was _ snendinc a holiday in Port A l- ' side, ’Truro, became; the ; bnde o f
a ^visitor in Kelowna for several ® nouuay m  r  -vyafred Merton TiUey, of Kelownaj past year were read and approved.
Reports o f the activities of the
PLACE YOUR ORDERS 
NOW !'
Phone 121
SUTHERLAND 
BAKERY LTD.
days last week.
Easter Time is
Fashion Hit Suits for Easter 
and through Spring. Cho.ose 
from English Coverts with 
smart chalk stripes; Harris 
Tweeds, crisp navy, "pastels. 
With longer jackets, in Link 
Button, “Boy” type, double 
breasted, and button style.
Misses’ and Women's. A ll 
sizes.'
$12.95 and u p ^
ENGLISH 
WOOLLEN 
SHOP LTD.
Kelowna, B.C.
■ ‘ " Rev. Mr. Barratt-officiating.. . Tbe-Captain’s, report was read'by
—  M ’and Gporirfl rum- M i^  Mildred Hardie was the re- Mr. 'KUey has been; agent of the ]\lrs; Henderson who, .owing h> the
»s2^*mine ‘ of Pomona Califonfla snent “ pifent df many lovely miscellan- Canadian NationalRailways, here absence of Mr,s.:;,Owen, had assumed 
^  MTCral ih k e lo S a  last’ eous dioWet gifts last Thursday eve- for the past three years. Mm. the duties of Captain. She rm ort^  
several oays in n.eiowma lasc weeit liisS Beatrice Fisher ley is w ell knownj-in the nursing-the spring season WaS=Opened with
d  Chambers of Penticton was a and Miss Audrey-Bartm were hosr profession in the United States, a very successful tea aiid-a two-ball 
visitor in Keloil^ma daring th4 week- tesses at . their home on Harvey w h e re ^ e  pi^listed ^ re e  b c ^
V A'venuer- • one, “The Little World,” a novel The competitions were-played off
V ■ . • - .  • • • ; iientr'ed around the life-in a hospital, as'schediiled vWtH the exception of
County Court Judge J. B. A rch i-M is s  Mary Day entertmned about .^yhjie others were technical books the Interior Championship, which
bald, of Kamloops, 'was iri town last twenty»iive*^ffiends of Miss Mildred od 'drugs; Mrs. Tilley lias been con- was postponed from . September to 
week. Hardy; at miscellaneous shower hospital? In Japan, the October 18th rand 19th. This was
• • • on Friday evening,'at her, home on United States-and G^ada. Just held at Vernon and was - won by
A. G. DesBrisay,.r of Penticton, Pendozi'-Streef,' ’ Mrs.'' Hardy, the p^or to her marriage sBe-eonducted Mrs. Maynard of Vernon, with k to. 
a visitor in Kelowna during guest'of 'honor’s lilotha, and Mrs. K e f own hospital in Halifax .Turr-nivmontr* nc TToiownai *a.<! nm-w as
the past week.
C. F. Lande, of Spokane, paid 
■visit to Kelowna" last week.
J. Patfelrson presided at the beauti- 
"fulli^ appointed tea table.
McClymont;^ of Kelo ; -‘ s run  
M r. and Mrs. Tilley reached Ke- ner-up. This event was attended by; 
lowna oi&fWednesday, following a six Keloyma^playem
H. A. Cummings, of Penticton, 
spent several days in town during 
the week. • • •
Harry Little returned on Monday 
from Prince Rupert. .
'9 ' 9 9
P. B. Crews, of Toronto, was a 
visitor in Kelowna during the past 
week.
■" 9 . 9 ■ 9 • ■ -
R. A. Copeland, of Lumby, and 
formerly of Kelowna, is holidaying
MARRIAGE OF WELL
honeymoon spent at various points 
in Eastern Canada.
KNOWN LOCAL 
COUPLE TODAY
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
1st Kelowna Girl' Guide Company
The Club Championship was won 
by'kire. McClymont, w ith  Mrs. Un- 
derhill as runner-up. ; . - -
An invitation to play at Summer- 
land in the spring was accepted.
’The Vernon Club were entertain­
ed by Kelowna in the fall.
’The membership for 1941 was 39, 
Concluding her report. Mm. Hen-
noth inq  / ik e o d d ic im ts
tHdhmskhst^
QUAKER OmShshrfdF,
you rd of
S ^ m h o nt TOMexcellent source c f 
VITAMIfiBi.Gl»7/toM^* 
enavenufeef 70 tnten. 
notional Units percanee
The four’ hotutf o f momiag ate the hoots 
you .do your hatdest work. Give yourself a 
'' head8tatt..'Oll 'a^  happy-day, by eating: a de- 
- lidons^ hmpiog bowlful o f hot, ioboie^gfi 
Quaker Oats. Quaker 
Oats helps nootisfa grow­
ing childrea and. adive 
addts. Costs less dum 
delicions
Kay McKergow Marries A. C.
Orders for week: -  - . . ..
Next Rally, Monday, March 23, in demon thanked the members of the
tS >p.. a af the Scout Hall, at 7.00 pnn Orderly C om m it^  for meir generous sup-
Dunaway This Afternoon at Larks. port and extended a sincere wel-
United Church Manse There was an improvement in come to the new Captain and her
----- - ' the attendance last Monday, but con^ittee. _ ^
A  quiet but pretty wedding cere- five did not manage to be on time. The fees for beginnere this year
Ic. each 
servingl
big
GUAM'S '
TRY DELICIOUS-TASTING QUAKER OATS I Q M S  
FOR 3 0  D A Y S - W A T C H  RESULTS-GET A
PACKAGE FROM YOUR GROCER RIGHT AWAY
in.Kelowna, a guest of the Willow mony' takes place this afternoon, A t inflection the appearance of the. h a v e  be^.greatly reduced and it is 
Inn. Thursday, March 19, at four o’clock, Company -was generally good, uni- hopro ^ a t .  many new p
ur f  _ in  the United Church Manse, when forms were neat, a few pins needed ^ m l  tlmmselj^
G. J^nston, ® ' Mary Catherine Angela (Kay) Me- cleaning, and the same applies to
visitor in Kelowna during the past daughter of Mr. and Mrs. a few pairs of shoes. Attqnd to these 29th. Tbis event w ill be a mixed
week. ,  « «  Wm. Guerard, becomes the bride of details for next Rally and obtain two-baU foursome,
Arthur Carl Dunaway, son of the full marks for uniforms. . .
late Mr. and Mrs, C. W. Dimaway, We had a sixteen point compass points^
-’A '
M en e f 3 0 ,4 0 ,5 0
PEP, YlMt yiGOB, SabaomalT
tenica, > f«Mii<Miaa«a, eystor otcmeat*^
■Ida te aonnal p m  oftoe 40 «r  6(1 
Get ■ special muMaetorr size for only 
S64. Try this aid to aonnal pep and yiin 
today. For sale at all good dnw .atoraa-
v iS o ^ ^ in ^ K r fo ^ a ^ S °w M k ' ^  i^ * r . ’ and Mm. C. W. bW y, " ^ 'a i i t points; Larks, 51; H u ^
visitor m Kel<>^a this week. of Lloydminster, Sask. Rev. Dr. W. game, which was good fun and was 50;_ Orioles, 43; Nightingales, 42.
L. Corner, of Vernon, spent sever- W. McPherson w ill oflCiciate. won b y  the Larks, who also t i ^  We were .glad .to have the Nightin-
al days in tovim during the week. The bride w ill wear a becoming with the Hummingbirds for first gales’ P.L. back again, and w e  hope ; i ; ..——^ — - — -
• •  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^ redlngote frock of beige wito saddle plaee in the signalUng game. The to see her patrqL getting down to _ _ ^
Friends of Carl Dunaway held a tan trim and her accessories en tone,, Orioles ivere second in the com- work again; - kpts p<sneciaVto fo^ohildr^n’o hne
stag party in his honor on Wednes- with a corsage of white spring pass game. We a ls o  learned another . Headquarters announce that a
day, evening, in the AquaUc Lounge, flowers; English country dance; the very old plan is «nder consideration for “  .
* „  n * , /  •, ^  t-w, M rs. R  P . W alrod, her attendant, o n l  called “ Sellinger’s Round.* training the older Guides, Rangers w ear put and m u ^
A. G. Horsfleld,' of Cobble Hill, ^ ^ qoI crepe The following tests were passed and Cadets for special wartime em- **^ F*“ *-*^ 4- . . . '
spent several days in town this week, afternoon frock, offset by accessor- this week: P.L. Jane Weddell and ergency' servied It w ill giye them t tz
Your Room—Occupy Same Day :■■I ... ' * •
BT
Offers 8'Lovely Tinto-rand White
m
IS A  CASEIN PAINT T
G. N. Houston, of Olds, Alta, 
visitor in Kelowna this week;
is a A  reception -will be held at the The Captain ■will -take these latfer the Girl ..Guide Association, to be , . .
home o f M rs. R. C. Hughes, sister tests a ^ n  at h er home on Thurs- held shortly. In Toronto. In  the U se -th e  imworri p a ^  o f oilcloth
o f the groom, w hen  friends and re la - day  afternoon this w eek . \ ' m eantim e,' l e t , u s continue in our o r  linoleum fo r  m aking mats fo r  
A . J. Vernon, o f Ganges, w as a fives w ill b e  present. - Patrol standing fo r  w eek : C an ar- effort to send a  further'contribution ^ t s  containing plants and flowers,
guert o f  the W illo w  Inn during the . Mir. and M rs. D unaw ay w ill take ies first with 70 points. Good work, to the ■war service project fo r  next A n d  i f  these mats a re  enamelled, the
up residence in  K e lo w n a  . Canaries! B lueb& ds next w ith  6 8  shipment overseas. The need fo r w ater >will not soak into them.
\ Aalc Your Det^hr About
past week.' ',40.
mm m  T  E H
t h e  k e l o w m a  cQummm.
THUItaDAY, MARCH X#. i m
B 0 O T 8 »  C O M M rT O
Itie  Uotftecu ConwnXtte®, which is Sundays. The Committee wlH
doihg & «« work In toding enter- u»c tho phor»e fa t 'ilito  j l '
telnmem «md accommodation for contact Kelowna Com®
soldiers from tho Vernon camp dur- hsted their names with tiro C 
Ing week-end* in KeUwna, has been mlttee.______________
1ST RUTLAND ^  
TROOP S
T
Kelowna W ins Two Hoop Titles
Saturday Over Penticton
U T IN  AM ERICA 
TOPIC A T  O KAN. 
CENTRE MEETING
SufPteme i*t 2 *uU U ^
“Do a Good Turn Dally*
O T T A W A  SAYS
Reds 
by 
Lead -Juniors Grab Lawson
Deliveries to Change 
Today!!
'After March 18, no retailer may make
Orders for the week ending March
Troop will parade in ti« W ith  Easy W in
CommunUy Hall on Monday. March inten
pJtr^^Seals. basketbaU champions of the O k i^
ove? renuKment to Scouts to wear meir Biiuiia, ♦hlnir that the title was de-
Sc” «
Cop Intermediate Title RUTLAND MAKES 
V irtu , of F.r.t Orune SALVAGE DRIVE
Mrs. Pixton Addresses W o ­
men's Institute on Pan-Am­
erican Union
,  - _ _ _ _  , r. J O .  TTie montlily meeting of the Wo-
R..iown« Reds are rmedate B Residents and Scouts and btu- i,»j5Utute of Okanagan Centre
a . « « S k. .. Ir (k rt _ OrkrtTKirm Wnrcf^s lo  Col- ifTnir nlar«s nt the Community Ifhll
Icct 
lowna Depot
tv-
Mrs.
T h e  order states-— ....... ------------
more than one regular d e livery  a day over any particular 
area.”  Our truck just couldn ’t handle one d elivery  a day, 
covering the entire city, so
W e will deliver half the town in the morning and 
the other half in the afternoon.
dents Combine Forces to Col- took place at the Community
<;ixteen Loads for Ke- on Thursday last with a good bixtecn luoaas lor rve Vice-President,
Parker, being in the chair.
, , Mrs. Pixton gave a talk on "Latin
TTie Ilutland district received a America,’’ quoting, as an Introduc- 
ihp. «5rout flrst-class spring cleaning on Satur- ^ j. Knight’s words, "Tlie Axis 
day, Mmch 14, when sixteen truck Canada.’’ adding :The Axis
U U M
t " , ; ;  ?„?d."“ ^  ™ s i .  u™ ; r c ^ u n r S i i n T S c . '
to for some Ume came oft as j^ r by the F®: old bottles, magazine's and papers tracing briefly the development of
arrangement on Idonday evening, w a s  o n ly  the IT ^ in t  l g a y e d  were hauled away to the Kelovvna th e  Pan-American Union, the speak-
March 16, ’rhirty-nve Kelowna first ^ e  In Penticton that savM salvage dc- touched on the geography, prod-
Scouts. under Scoutm^tcr George their bacon. A n y ^ y . the lads end^ p jj freight ^icxl. ^ t^a and people of the varloirs coun-
Gym 'Vh« ^ 'd z a d o n 'o f  ••Salvage Day’’ tries “ as she sketched axocnim, aim iwvi.wj-...- - - - - - - -  - y  " W T in , ihr. vro orBuiuiuimii ui , n SKCicn a  rough map
Scouts were In attendance. Five round and fully deserved me uy  ^ undertaken by the local Boy tlio western hemisphere starting
wunn .Rroiits were taken over by Cup, emblematic of tnc imermeu Troon, with tlie co-operation .i,,. it c  horH,.r and nro-
H A R V E Y  A V E . W I L L  B E  T H E  D IV ID IN G  L IN E
Delivery for boll, sidc-s at Harvey Ave (from Abott 
to Vernon Kcl.) and all territory North, leaves 10.30 a.m. 
For all territory South of Harvey Ave. delivery leaves
at 3.30 p.m.
SAVE -n ils  SCHEDULE FOR REFERENCE—Please phono early |
Choose your
E A S T E R  
N O V E L T IE S  
N O W  !
The selection is extra nice.
low a Scou
tho Rutland TVoop to even the sides late B Olmnagan of the Wolf Cub Pack and Uie teach- ccedJng southward. Some intercst-
for the various competitive games, p resen ^  the vame ‘ ‘^’s and pupils of the Rutland Hlgli  ^ of the history of the coun-
and the Hvo Kelowna ^ y s  showed Gyro *^n tcr^ ia to  «nd public schools. Local truck own- ^ ughtg of modern
their good sportsmanship by com- fa addition to the m term ^ donated their trucks and scr- progress complcte-d a half-hour’s
petlng as hard for Rutland as if it championship, Kelowna making three or more The speaker was asked to give
had been their own Troop. copied fae Dawson Cup. trips in the day. The community another talk on tho same subject at
Allowing three points for first tfwo ing the O^anagm Junior Utle. w m  circularized by the Cubs fyturo meeting.
Scout r p, it  tli  - r ti  u.S.-’Mexican b rder  pr -
a score was kept of the results, the pi^lcton. was a i” R householders of the campato discussion on a plan of action for the
visitors winning handily by  16 points The In t c ^ e ^ a t e  .required On campaign. Mrs. G lecd w as
to 8. In events; where fae entire ragged affair, ^ Friday afternoon the school children appointed ns convenor of a commlt-
Troop competed, the S  fhote and made were released from school early, management,
were given the winning Troop, the pended upon °  and under the supervision of their T»«r.nrfa rvf work i*;■------- "*■. r>r>inf win a iiucr nm o u t n ; . v , »  ------ Reports of r  accomi>llshcd the
vL tir iu oe r io r  In te«®hers they corned the W  past month for Bombed Britons
The McKENIlE CO., Ltd.
Deliveries— North of Harvey 10.30 abtix.; South 3.30 p.m.
Phorte 214 The Master Grocers
O f
losing Troop receiving no points. eimnHo l acn m vumucu gj in r u o a mnuua.
The following program ;^ of games Tho Reds were vMtly supen^ community for sal- ^^ad by convenors of the three
and contests took up the full even- ball handling . fail- vage. The response of the ^strict pij-cies engaged In this work, which
Ing: 1, Flag raising and *helr chances hy bu . ® was far greater than was anticlpat- scores of garments complct-
(both Troops, in turn, held their ure to ® was ed, and extra trucks h ^  to pres^ for oU ages and both sexes, in-
own Inspection); 2, cock lighting, basket. Penticton ^aram g w s service to collect the plies eluding a full baby’s layette and two
r b a U o ^  relay, six teams  ^of five weak as of salvage, which in most cases were J‘™ b e d  comfoHers. These gar-
Scouts,'three teams for each ’Troop, torwarifa In break aways. b ^  ^^e gateway to each delivered to the socl-
4 rope relay, also six teams of five, first part of the Baj” ® farm for convenience in collecting. „♦ Kelowna
5’, dodge ball; 6, hasketball reliv; ^  h> w a tt le ^ ^  °even “t e i ^  The Scouts are considering the ad- Mrs. Thompson read an en tert^ -
7, quiz contest, run like a spell ng ^ e  teams battled on even t e ^  vlsabillty of sorting a permanent article on “A  Walker of The
bee. the players on e a ^  side being throi^h m «^  of the flr^  h^  ^ salvage depot near the Community sifows," by E. Machas. and this was
eliminated if they failed to answer the R ^  <»nlroll^^^ which residents can bring foUowed by a short article-on the
their question. The 2nd K®l°wr^a hard^hec^^^^ ^gtal. rubier etc., at aiw use of sugar substitutes by Mrs. Ber-
boys won this event easily, thereby the haH t w __„_i„ns The score time. Another “Salvage Da/ is ^au and several tested recipes us-cinching the contest for the even- on any a ^  imoccasloiw. The^^^ ^  planned for April, probably j^g these substitutes by various
‘“ S t e r  the pnwan. over, re- “ m e  . te n d  marked bv to the .  .  .  '  ^ ^
fr^hments were served to the two hard, bnttsing h a sk ^ h ^  w th  the ^  g g ^ p o t  were two old German Mrs.'J. Brixton returned at the end 
? r o o S r ^ r  which both TroOps Nalacos ® ^  S i n e  gSns, souvenirs of the last of the week from Duncan. B C..
lined up for flag-lowering, repeated by their rushing long-shcrt w ac  . .which had been gathering dust where she had been the guegj; for
the Scout promise, gave each other N a la^^w en t ahead  ^by^ six^^^^^ basement for over some weeks of her sister, Mrs. H.
three rousing cheers and then dis- t roug e stco twenty years. They w ill possibly Leney.
missed.  ^ ,  ®un. However, the Penticton defence tod  to the Germans Caesar* went to Vancouver
The flne showing of uruform by J^ (w far upjh^^^ Some S t s  helping with the the middle of 1 ^  week, for a fort-
the visiting 2nd Kelowna Troop an effort to snare long f  ots. and Some bc°uxs g  P «   ^ night’s visit with her brother. Rev.
and their siSartness at the Troop in- gaucier broke loose to tak® long s a lv ^ e jo b  „  J  Comyn-Ching.  ^  ^ ^
During various sessions last week
a  t eir smart ess at t e iToopm- sa cier bjoke loose lo i “ ‘ ’ 'i^ost~a twelve hour day, and Comyn-Ching.
spection were eye-openers for s ^ e  passes under the basket bring S i t  for their 1
of the Rutland Scouts, and it is the Reds within one point of their m®y how-
hop^d that an improvement w ill be rivals, 23-22, as the whistle sounded ^ ® y , ^ v , f  or tHn to town the Centre Badminton^ Club^play^^^
these two matters. interesting - contest, with Kelowna trucks p^aded down the mam Harrop and F. Constable;
1_u:..... _ oHcre throuchout. street of Kelowna, piled high w
Have You Yhe Gosh 
To Pu7 Tour Income Tax
D u e  M a r c h  31st?
The Salvage Day organized m holding a definite edg  t r g t, tr t t  ii a ^  runners-up. Mrs. Parker and
Rutland by the local Boy Swuts Boere^ was a standout for the lo- junk, ^ d  with Scouts and Cubs 
and "Wolf Cubs went over wifa aiivk V.— ------------- cals and starred both
bang, and the boys who helj^d to attack, 
spread the information regarding it, 
and particmlarly^^those _____
Brown 3,
Bogre^wasastandout^orfa^^^^^ S ® d  precariously_on top!
The local Troop of Scouts played of his safe arrival in Britain with 
Teams host to the 2nd Kelowna Troop at a contingent of the R.C.A.F.
unloading of the d ^ r v e  a ® ^ 'niancone Total 22. over rixty boys being in attendance, place in St. Michael and A R ^ g e ls
pWt on the back. The crew that Weddell, Cianren^ 10^^  ^ w e r  s i ^  iwy « g ^eaBy fine Church. Kelowna, on Saturday,
worked with the .b «^®k C a S n  14. at 7.30 p.m when^Miss
from theBelgoput m_a partwularly Cau^ s— v ^ ® - , „   ^ Total. 23. noise and laughter, which threaten- Laurine Elizabeth (Dolly) Reser.
tone day TofagTrem  8:30 a.m. until 3. Murray 2. Siniun 2. Total, 23. 
tong oay, s & ^  . jacsaviro Kelowna Juniors;
Hi.;;Srth; shure 2. BoBr,ss8. Stew- 
art, Hoyla Baotte 4, Hardins 1, 
ickie 7. Total, 26.
Penticton Juniors: Low 5, Man-
This vety month your income tax is due. 
Are you ready with the cash necessary for 
the required payment? .•
Macdonald 4, ed to raise the roof at times.
I S ?  p S “ a5 '? a in ? ^ n .rte  to Laa la . . » ^  . , 
hold another SaM ge Day in 2, ste»art.
Four new  recruits io ined  the phipps, C  
T roop  this past week. They Total, 16.
John Jackson,- Harold Magel, Otto  ---------------- -— —  ------------- -^------—
Schram and Robert B isscoviti Th is ^ggjjjg^j qJ
-addition o f strength w ill enable us •
to °p iim e  out some dead wood. The patrol Competition Standing
N o doubt you have saved to perform your 
tax-paying duty but still may need mbre cash. names of several Scouts who Jiave patrol
daughter of Mrs. C. J. Duncan, of 
Rutland, became the bride of Pte. 
A  meeting to organize. ofliciaUy Chester Woods, of Vernon Military 
the A-R.P. for the Rutland district Camp. The ceremony was perform- 
was held in the Community Hall on g^ Rev. F. Henderson aind was 
Wednesday last,, and was attended attended ofily by immediate friends 
the i^^nJ“ Trn.!tPr ' i ^ v 2  Moore, by R. Whillis, of Ketowna, O iie f and relatives. The groom is an
----Phip s, Gray, F . y . y^arden for, Kelowna, and R. Seath, grigan volunteer with the Canadian
of the Kelowna organizatioh. Con- farces, whose home is in .Qaklahd, 
stable Wyman, of the Provincial California, arid after a brief honey- 
Police, was also in attendance. E. moon he left on Tuesday for Eastern 
Mugford was chosen Warden for (Canada with a drifft o f reiriforce- 
the Rutland district, and he has ments to Ctoip Borden, 
appointed deputies for each
Points
973 since
Whether the amount you ate, short be large 
or small, see today the meager of our 
nearest branch who will be glad to discuss 
your requirements.
In our Personal Loan Service, loans are made 
on the basis of repayment in twelve monthly 
instalments at a cost 6f $5.65 per $100. Other 
arrangements may be made according to 
individual requirements.
been very irr®®^^®’' Beavers . .............. - ....the
during the past winter Eagles ...............-..... —-......_____________divided. Work-
uristo thw  show s i l ls  S Z Z Z Z Z — Z Z Z Z  726 . t o
B A N S  OF M O N T B E A L
ESTABLISHED 18X7
Kelowna Branch: D. C. PATERSON, Manager
BANK WHERE S M A ll ACCOUNTS ARE WELCOME Agents ta r Vancenver Snn ft NEWS S'TAND
Current Best ■ Sellers and - 
Renters
R E A D  
T H E M  for 1 0 c
“THE GENTLEWOMAN,”
Nora C. James
'‘IRONSIDES LONE HAND,”
. Victor Gunn
“THE BODY IN  THE LIB­
RARY,” Agatha Christie
“A LL  t h a t  GLITTERS,”
Fiances Parkinson Keyes
“STORM,”
George Stewart
]| I^agazine Subscriptions 
New Books at StandMd Pub­
lishers’ Prices.
L IM IT E D
.......... ........"  631 ers w ill be required to attend classes _  _ _:-W. R. TRENCH
KELOW NA SEA : ®:Vh5SI
i ^ A r v f ' P  / 'D i l lD C  spoke briefly to those attentong on 
C A D E l  t u v I K r iJ  the work required of A .R P. war- 
/ ' , •_ dens and deputies.
We notice that the attendance is •
nicking up a little, but there are The local Guide Company was 
^ ill too many AtW.L. It  is good to inspected by Mrs. Arbuckle, Cap-
see that the boys are waking up to tiafa of the Kelowna Company, on 
the fact that tests are to be passed Thursday afternoon, and m the 
in order to get promotion. Keep it course of the meeting she invested
upt several Guides with* their badges.
6ri Monday night twenty of the In the evening, Mrs. Arbuckle in­
ship’s company went ori a four-mile gpected the Rangers at their regu- 
route march that should put the weekly meeting.
lees in shape. We hope to do more ; • • • .legs in could be Mrs. C. L. Granger, her daughter,
i°4.tov5qStok'tor'- 
” l f  any of the readers of this item Valerie, left on Monday for a short 
have any Sea Cadet equipment in visit, to Vancouver.  ^
their P<«sesaon,' w i l l ^ e y  Mrs. J. Ansell, former President
turn it over t us? This inclines Jutland Women’s Institute,
first aid ^ k s .  Haversacks and two ^he^R^and^ wo ^  ^
“ S ’s Company w ill parade^on- t o p i c ^ t h e  live question of "Pub- 
day, March 23, at 1915 hours; Thurs- n® Heaitn. ^   ^ ,  
day, March 26, at 1915 hours. A  group of High School girls
Duty Watch: choW  went for a bicycle “hike ;^_ to vW ^ -
Quartermaster, Aitkens; Sideboy, Sunday, under the leader-
Hampson.  ^ «  j rr ship of Mra Pauline Smith, one of
Office hands: J. MaishaU ana a - trial, .o/iVmnl teachers.
Young.
Three Steps to Charm!
This Academy Aw ard  
T H U R S ., FRI.V SA T .
Complete shows, 7 and 9.14 pjn.
Matinee, Saturday, 2.30 
Children’s Quiz, Sat, 2 pm.
- ■go^
f f ld
M ON., TUBS., 23 and 24
Nightly,- 7 and 8i!6 pm.
This feature starts at 7.03-10 pm.
BRIAN AhcANE
RITA HAYWORTH
A N(W WAtNIt (tol mUAWa irtfll
WALTER BRENNAN.-JOAN LESLIE
. ' GEORGE TOBIAS • G'CANLEY RIDGES
NOTE PLEASE: Owing to unusual 
length of this feature it w ill be 
necessary to open with it at 7 p.m. 
It will add to your pleasure if 
you .can be seated by 7 p.m. , 
Your Co-operation Appreciated! , 
—Also— ■. ,
DONALD DOCK and Latest Nows
A  FAMOUS PLAYERS 
FRIEND LY TH EATRE
— P^lus— '
Hit No. 2 starting 8.36 only.
WED., THURS., 25 and 26
Nightly, 7 and 8.19 pm.
Another in this popular series
n m n o .
W D M I I I
ttW  UOHEt
AYRES • BARRYMORE
URAINE “ EO
DAY • SKELTON
Also showing at 8.32 only
from the • 
original story 
Freedom'Radio
and LATEST METRO NEWS
-C O M IN G —
FRI , SAT., 27 and 28
Nlghly, 7 and 8.47 p.m
Matinee Saturday, 2.30 p.m.
•---- P^lUS—;
LATEST NEWS PICTURES
ilo.nngfpftHCHOT I
mAnsmns
• r »  S i S RA ;
BENNETT TONE
—Also—
wifh
SPECIAL '
, M A R C H  O F T IM E
“ When . A ir Raids Strike”
ATTENTION! ! AJl.P. Workers
.This is instructive and timely.
CARTOON NEWS
Coining .Mon., 'Pucs., 30, '31
“Hold Back the Dawn”
the local High School t r .
' *
The Rutland Women’s Institute 
held a very sucressful S t Patrick’s 
tea in the Community Hall on T ^ “ 
day afternoon of tiris week. T h e  
affair was well patronized by local 
residents, f i i  honor o f the Emerald, 
Isle, the tables were decorated wifa 
a centrepiece coiisisting of a hol- 
low;ed-out potato, fiUed with butter­
cups and snowdrops. An apron stall 
was operated in corinection with the 
tea and transacted considerable 
business. During the afternoon, Mrs. 
A. Beck favored with pianoforte 
selections of Irish airs, and Mrs. E. 
A. Graves sang some Irish son^. 
R. Whillis, of Kelowna, gave an in­
teresting talk to the ladies present 
on A.R.P. work and answered a 
number of questions regarding the 
duties of A.R.P. workers. A  short 
business session was held, at which 
the forthcoming dtte-day -conference 
of Southern Okanagan Women’s In­
stitutes was discussed. This affair is 
to be held in Rutltod this year, pri 
June 5th. ft ft. ' ft
Andrew Dupcari, of the Belgo, 
'returned home last week from the 
KrfoWna Hospital, where he under­
went an operation some weeks ago. 
He is reported to be convalescing 
rapidly. •
Helena Rubinstein’s
NEW
Contains three of the most 
famous Helena Ruhinstein 
preparations . . .  thre^ essen­
tials of skin-care that will 
"work like a charm” for your 
beauty. Get your Charm Box 
today. and begin this "trans­
formation treatment” at once!
QENEROUS SIZES OF;
PaitnirlMd Face Crwin— famous many- 
purpose cream . . . 
soothe and lubricate.
to cleanse.
Town t  Connlnf Mata-«P Fnm— protective, 
skin-tinted foundation. Keeps 
make-up fresh all day.
AND PURSE SIZE OF:
Flower Petal Fate Powder— smooth, cling­
ing texture . . . beautifu l skin­
blending shades.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Mills have re- 
C6ived word' froni England of tnG 
marriage o| their . only; daughter,
Margaret Lillian Cayzer, to Edward 
Dean Graham Berry, o f . the Royal 
Artillery. The ' ceremony - was per­
formed in St. Thomas of Canterbury 
Church,, at St. Leonards-on-Sea, on.
March 9. "Peggy,” as she was known
to local friends, was-holidaying in
England when war broke out, and _
has since been v/orking as a govern-
ment employee,there. ' „
• * • q<>n the VARIETY SHOW, April 9and Mre. Wiri. Hardie have » « «  tne v a k ih -x x  o v
W. R. TRENCH
LTD. ^
Drugs and Stationery
Kelowna, BiC.
Mr. ____ -
received a cable from their son, 
A.C.l Wm. Hardie, advising, them
IP
Keep Fit
and
FREE from WORRY
Pu b lic  Health is V ita l to National Success
K E L O W N A  H O S P IT A L , complete with 
the best equipment science can pro'vrlde, 
stands ready to serve you.
H O S P IT A L  IN S U R A N C E  wUl relieve you of the fihan- 
cial responsibility for the payment of large hospital bills.
$1 PER MONTH PER FA M ILY  $1
Sign Your Insurance Contract T O D A Y
AND M AINTAIN IT IN  GOOD STANDING-
For Information enquire:
Office: Royal Anne Hotel Bldg., Bernard Avenue.
OFFICE HOURS:—-Tuesday, Wednesday apd Friday—2 to 5 pm. 
Saturday—2 to 9.00 p.m. 'Phone 373.
War restrictions have turn­
ed out to be a good thing 
by causing people to invest 
thpir money in quality 
clothes that w ill last That’s 
why more and more men
t u r n in g  to G. A. 
Meikle Ltd. Let us help 
you choose your outfit 
You’ll be sure to look your 
best in the: Easter Parade!
T o p  off your Easter outfit with a S M A R T  H A T  
•KT.,,,. - new colors !
STETSON
Easter Fors3fth Shirts
The guaranteed shirt.
$2, $2 .50 , $3
Easter Ties
Smart new patterns and colors
$ 1 .0 0
Easter Socks
New designs and colors
50c, 55c, 7Sc, $1.00 Up. 
Easter Suits
A  large stack to choose from. 
If you prefer one tailored, drop 
now— j^ust time to have it 
here by Easter. Be wise, buy 
now ! Stock—
$27.50, $32.00, $35.00 up.
$35.00
Sports Jackets
Many smart models to choose 
from. Priced at—
$ 1 5 .9 5  “  $ 2 7 .5 0
RED CROSS VARIETY S H O W — Emprera Theatre, April 9th
Don’t Frirget intermediate Basketball Championship Game, Trail 
vs. Kelowna, Saturday, .March.21st.- ..
M eihle>f JlM >.
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